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Kstablisheti
Portland

The

Is published every day
the

Press

Daily

To Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,

reasonable tern *,
ATrooms,
at 27 Alder at.

Exchange Stheet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

Hlainc

The

let for the New England
ITVWO mammoth Tents
l Agricultural Fair, 150X60, also smaller tents.
A:
EKlNBit.,
Apply to BAtxEH 22 India wharf, Boston.
vv

State

Press

atigil-l

WTUOVX

Kates of AnvERTibtNG.—One inch
ofspace
in length oi column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.00 per square daily first iveek. 75 cent:
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, Bt

Small Tenement to Let
i

KQUIKK ol J.C. Woodman, ,Tr.. No. 14112 Exchange st, or N. M. WOJUMAN, No. 28 Oak »t.

Jyltftt

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents:
week, $1.00; B0 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eieh subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For Rent.

one

The brick House No. 85 Green street, contelli tai,lil,8 18 moms, arranged tor two lamilies,
Jlfcakhard and soit water up stairs and down, gas
all modem conveniences. A fine garden connected
with the premises. This property will be leased for
one year or longer al $400 per annum to a
responsible party who can under let. Apply to
GKO K. DAVIS &
GO.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
aug20dlw

A Good BrieK House to Let,
A T Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
jLa. rooms. Plenty of water: good stable and garden spot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the
premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Rail.
maySdtf

RUFUS SMALL <Si SON,
BIDDdFOllB 1IE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
the oldest and safest Co*s.

Aiceula for Ibc old IV. E. JLife Co for Yoi k
ITIaiue.

To Let.
immediate possession, Store

IT rl

Office tily

GYKL’

ttMinril,

AT

COUNSELLOR
Room

Old

£9,

Sept ’Obdlyr

LAW

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.
Chambers

the
ALSO

Btatr Baht,
BOSTON, MASS.

Drug

Store of Messrs. A. G.

Scblotter-

305 t’ougressSt,, PortIniitl, Jlle.,
One door above Drown,
jan 12-Gtt

ja27dtf

UJVUOUIUH;,

DAVIS,

Ueftreuceet by £Vriui»*«tiii.
Jacob MeLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Ol

Oilico

May 21-dtf

Slititllo

IV.

II.

Possession given
mercial street.

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Oo

mch2dtl

PATENTS,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Dr.

W. R,

au24

’SIEBIDAS

* (iiUmTHiJ,
PLANTE 4 £, El JE4 &

Ttmpb

,

Q& MA&'Vlt WOKUEIiS,

Prompt

in

oa"

ktadftot Jobbing
apr22dtf

atteuticn i aid to all

line.

&

URL NXA X

me.

HOOPER.

IJ PHOLSTERER
IEEE

AO. 33

S

July

27.

guests.
dtf

Cape Cottage.

\ formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street,
MANUFACTURERS

Proprietor.

the wantsol

OF

residence will be
It is located oa

This beautiful summer
on June 1st, 1869.

Parlor Nnite, Irouugt*. fprirs Beds, Mat*
trcavei, &«•
rr-Aii kinds of repairing neatly done, furniture
mai8tt&s
boxed and matted.

opened

CAPE

ELIZABETII, KAINE.

three mi’es from Portland. It is unrivalled
advantages as a summer retreat, commanding
fine view ot the sea and liaruor, and affording
every facility tor Bathing and Pithing*
The relresbivg and invigorating climate of the
Cape renders it a very desirable place tor tbo*e who
\ comomplate leaving the city tor health or recreation.
The subscriber 1 aving leased this well-known UoHo. 8, Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
tel, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open
it tor the public, to whom he is determined to make
(Between Preble and Elm,)
tt a pleasant and attractive home. They may be asPOUTLAND
BUied of a good tabie, comfortable beds, prompt and
respectful attention and reasonable bills.
satisfrction.
warranted
to
give
gy All opera'ions
Coaches leave Portland every day on arrival of
witT
Ether aamini>tcred when desired,
Trains and Boats.

bits,

STitour,

ii j.h a-

for its

a

vKirnnra,

JOSEPH B. Nl’E,

NOTICE,

Seines,

Ocean

LOWELL & SEN TER,
04 Exchange St.,

Twines,

To the Trade at the Manufactures' Price; to the
Fisherman on the same terms and at the same prieo
they can buy ot the Manufacturer or any oi hid

Order!

Also Agent! for the

New Haven

Moolis!

in use.' All orders will receive our prompt
dcldlf

consequence of a combination existing among
thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole
coal region, to regulate the priee ol labor, a similar
combination of vessel owners and captains in reier
ence to the freighting of coal, and having to
pay cash
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of Portland, feel
that to pursue the course we have in the past, of
selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in any
other branch of business: therefore, it is hereby
agreed, that on and after June 10th, all sales of coal
shall be for cash, with privilege of delivering the
coal within thirty nays.
JaMES & WILLIAMS.
HIRAM BROOKS,
JACKSON & EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
JOS. POOR.
JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. UBERING.
Randall, McAllister & co.
SAM’L ROUNDS & SONS.
PAUL PRINCE & SON,
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.
HENRY L PAINE & CO.
June 12-eod 2m

IN

T II £

Grand

and Excursion Barge.

Parly

DEALERS

CAPT.
ii

Chronometers,

Watches,
Spectacles

& Naut ical

Iustrumcnfs,

OurSell'ng Agent9 tor the City and vicinity of
land, and intend to keep in their poseEsiou
times such

a

Port
at all

stock of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Watch Movements as will enable them to supany demand either at wholesale or retail which
may Of* made upon t'lein, and at rates as Favorable
as are offered at our sale, in New Yor/t or Boston.
tor American Watch Co.
dc2—■ Jly
It. E, ROB31 NS, Trcas’r.
and

ply

Organs and Tlelodeons
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

HASTINGS,

F.

The house

will be closed tor transient company

je2tf

EAGLD
Mechanic

Machine 1

Family Sewing
AT

House,

Alec

tha Biakford Knitting Machint.

S3TActive Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Ezcbnagf Ht., Portland, iTIe., and

Messrs. Geo.
Will

Stock

Gilman

(ti

Co.,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland, June

l.t.

Commercial St,
uro._Fo0' ,®"So“

ALBANY

Insurance

€IT1;

Capital

au<l

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1809.)
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
Jons V. E. PitcYs, President.

Office 160 Fore Street, Portland ,
JTOIJ-V 4V. mJINGER

SON, Agcut*.

work horses.
good carriage
TWOApply
at tUe Ottawa House, Cuttings
or

Aug 12, 1809.

WIGS,

dim

Islam:
L. CUSHING.

SALE !

Barnum’s

Bath B.ooms,

1

steady use ot this great remedy
giving reliet when all other reme-

Soreness of the Throat. Chest, and
Lungs !
Do not delay procuring and immedia'cly taking
Coe’s Cough Bals%m when troubled with aiiy ot the
above named difficulties
They are all premonitory
symptoms ol Consumption, and if not arrested, will
bomcr or later sweep you away into fhe vallcv o
wmcu none can ever

tmauuns now

Are

now

open tor

the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day, and
IVIonday Forenoons.
KP“Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
dollar.
mayl4tt
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual

consent. Mr. Butler settles and continues the busiat the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial street.
Ralph butler,
II. C. NEWHALL.

Portland, Aug. 6, 1869.

T>
I

1

au7d3w
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I N 8 O

11 t

our

possession,

we have

only
room for the tallowing:

ear over

Haven, Ct.,

Oct

17,1866.

ot the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best
mod:cal care, until 1 was given up, by
competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing but
strangulation and death before me.
1 was told
that further medical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned lo death, when a tiieml,
who had been greatly benefltted by using tlie Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter X had done
with the doctor and med'eine.
I thong!,t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve uuiil my cough stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. I used ten bottles. I remain, gents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WF.UI.S,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

In Short,
The people know the article, and it needs no comment from us. Xtistorsaie liy every XXruggist and
Dealer in Medicines in the United States.

TUB

C.

Read,

(1LAKK

G.

Sole

CO.,
Proprietors, New lfaven, Ct,

Read,

Read /

THE ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE
IS CALLED

World's

Coe’s

TO THE

Orcat

ffemedy

Dyspepsia Cure.

This preparation is pronounce 1 by Dyspeptics ns
Ibo only known remedy (bar will surely cure that
aggravating ami fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide, carrying before it fo an un
timely grave, ils millions oi sufferers.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sic/c Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, liising of Food;
Flatulency, Lassitude,
Him

bald place

O 11

Milwaukee,

JOHN

the

SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,

Notice.

this day formed a copartstyle of DKE RI flf€2 5
nership
JTIII.EilKFN A- <;«>., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.

undersigned have
rpHE
I
under the

a

.SIIBRRY,
No. 12 Market Square, up stairs. Portland, Me.
■ry-Tho onlv place in the city *hcre Hair Cutting
is made a speciality. Separate room tor Ladies.
for Entrance to Evergreen

Cemetery.
nr. Jl E Trustees ol Evergreen Cemetery will rereive
I FI ,!.s anil Sprcilicaliuns lor Uate-Wayat f ntrance to sabl C\metery.
By vole ol City Council
the Trustees are authorized to pay lilly dollars tor
plan aceep'td by them.
Flans must. be submitted to Trustees wilhin.two
!
weeks IVoin elate.
...

H. N. JOSE,
FliED FOX,

{

caret ul
date,

men

in the Slate,says under

Milwaukee, Wis Jan 24,1SG8.
Messrs, C. G. ClArk & Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both inyselt and wile liwe used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and" it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in saving that we
have received

gheat bknefit

Very respectfully,

(‘A

Great

ironi its

Trustees.

)

Also, Drafts
For sale by
july2dtf

NEW

on

tl.o

LESTER

and

Liver;

Royal Bank of Ireland,

Gray,

CFlioker^Sir?1 ofstave

Macliinorv, consisting of
oft Sa... E.lger
shingle Machine* Wafer
Ot
Wheel
'va
Shafting, and Belting* all in
*00,1
At same
8;tmp nlncA cioiit ol’.
niiiniug order.
At
place, eight
second-hand Powpr Loom* to

FAIR!

MAINE J
to

Exhibitors.

order to make proper accommodations lor tbem,

all entries of Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep, Swine, and

Poultry, for tbe Sixth Annual Exhibition

ot

the

held in Portland, Me., Sept. 7 to 10, 18C9, in

connection with tlie Fair of tbe Maine Stats Agri.
cultural Society, should be made to tbe undersigned,
at least two

weeks previous to the Exhibition.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,

aug4w2mo»

Sn'ta’”0

'0r

E.1mTy ”.a,"u&clurin«On th,

premije,.

GOLDEN DROPS! the

ior

Local Secretary N. E. Fair, U. S. Hotel, Portland.
auMlnwliw
August 3,1809.
Notice.

great
Diarrhoea aud Bloody Dveutery,
MERRIAMN
edy
H. H. HAY’S
liad at

Interesting

remcan

now

Drug Store in this city.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

to

“Hydraulic Clothes Washer jnd
Wringer.”
A machine for some time in use, but. quite new in
this section ot the country. We conlidently recommend it as the finest and most economical clothes
washer in use, and it isreadilj adopied in preference
fo all others wherever tested by comparison. It will
pay for itself in a few months in the saving if wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while t is easily operated by a boy or girl, and when fully understood wTll wash clothes of every descni>tion perfectly
without the aid ot the wash board.
More than two-thirds of the wear ofclofbes is occasioned by tbe usual process of washing thorn upon
the washboard, which is entirely obviated by this
process, and in one half fhe time.
These Machines are in successful operation at the
Falmouth Hotel, and are considered invaluable.
Fob Wool Washing.—It is unexoalled tor washing woo), doing the work thoroughly, and with less
trouble than by other methods
The machine will be laken to tlio residence of any
person so desiring it, where a thorough, practical
test will be made ol its merits. Call and examine it
at the store of

KENDALL cfc WHITNEY,
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Aug C d2m

Cabinet Maker.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. §. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins. )

Carpenters anti Builders.
M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st. opposite the Park.
J.

Coin,

Flour and Groceries.
RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

FEE EM AN &

Clothiers and Tailors.
LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe lcral Street.

Meeting on
rpHE
JL commence on
tinue until the

ihis ohl and

favorite ground will

Monday, A ng. 43d, au<l
followingSaiurday.

con-

Ample arrangements will oe made for the accommodation of all who may attend, with board, transportation ot baggage, &t\, atd at fair jirices.
There will be lour
t ains between Portland
and Boston, all ot which will stop at the
ground,
and the loilowing Rail Road- will sell tickets at all
their statiors at great'y reduced rales, viz: Eastern,
Boston & Maine,
P. S. & P., Portland & Ro faester and Grand Trunk from Portland to Bethel and
inteimediate stations.
For luitlier information address either of the committee as follows:
SILAS P. ADAMS. Biddeford.

daily

HORACE FoRD, Biddeford.
S. R.

Aug. 5,

lSi9.

LEAVITT,

Portland.
d&wtauH

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Capital

Reserved iu

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 103 Dnnlorth

Agent
July

nt

PIERCE &

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Druggist and Apothecary.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTQN & CO., cor Franklin and MlddleSts*
TIBBEXS & MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.
WALTER

Furniture and Upholstering.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free stre,t.
W, P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.

and

GENERAL

Hat manufacturer.
B, C. FULLER, No. 368) Congress Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Portland,

Company.

GEO. L.

IrviSu Morse, Sec’y.
Office

5-dlaw&weow

Sale,

NEAT and well selected stock of Dry Goods
is offered for sale In Rochester. New Hampshire.
Stock nearly new and will be sold at a good bargain if application is made immediately.

Apply

to

c.

CT—The Carriers o I tbe “Pbess” arenotalloweil
to sell papers
singly or by tbe week, under any c>rcumBtauces. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiv
ing the
Press
in this manner, will confer alavor by
leaving word at this office.

w.

iniowx,
Rochester,

Albert

Bowker, Pics t

JOHN IV. HUNGER & SON,
AGENTS.
junc28eod6m

Co.,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Temp' e.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

#1,000,000.

Congress.

near

new

Capital

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual

Policies Issued.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, <£c„ will find
their Interest to insure in this Company. Cost
about One Half the usual price.
Wit, S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. it. SatterLEE, President.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. K. DAVIS, & 00., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No., 91 Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland.
ecd6m
jnne28

Congress.

Schools.

it tor

John W. fflunger & Son, Agents,

near

N. H.

Pail, Tuh, Barrel,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOL.MAN, 29 Market, eq. under Lancaster hall.

Probate,

private
previously disposed
Richard M.
late Residence of William and
Webb, in Casco, on Wednesday, the sixth day ot
October next, at ten o’clock A M, all the interest belonging to the estate ot the said William and R. M.
Webb, conjointly or severally, consisting of the following described parcels, to wit:
The Homestead ul said Win. and R. M. Webb, at
Webb’e Mills, Carriage Manufactory, lormerly occupied by R. M. vv ebb, including Water Power and
Machinery. House and Lot at Webb’s Mills, known
as the Robins House,
Fi'ty acres oi land known as
the Whimey Lot, Seventy-five arresotland known
Webb lot. Fifty acres known as the
as he John
Ephraim Edwards lot, Tweniy acres ot the Stephen
Hall lot, Twenty acres of the Hay-Meadow lot,
Twelve acres known as tho James A Winslow place,
Fifty acres Mountain lot, owned in common with J.
B. Winslow. Also the following parcels of land belonging to the eslare ot R. M. Webb, exclusively:
//oHsaand lot at Webb’s Mills known as thcAdami
House, House and Barn an »lot known as the Joseph
Anderson place. Also one-halt ot the Prime Stroul
Lot, owned in common with William Duran.
A'so the following parcel ot laud belonging to tb<
estate of Wm Webb exclusively Ijfog west of th<
town road leading from WTebb’s Mills to East Raymond.
SAMUEL S- BROWN,
Adm’r of the Estate of U.. M. Webb.
JOHN WEBB,
Executor of the Will otWm. Webb,
w3w26
WebVfl Mills Casco, June 20, 1809.

Keg,

Stave,

MACHINERY !
/CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
\J diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description, Portable and Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING, DUFFETT.& Co. cor Congress * India
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal Btreet.
Tobacco and « igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street

Fay State Machine Company,
XrwiouN Italic, Fitchburg, I?In»s.
BYRON WHITCOMB.
THOMPSON,

I. FAY

July 17-dlyear

FOR
Bare

JSALE.

Chance tor

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, * H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. W. WING ATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SVVETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Business!

Sale the Stock, Tools, Fixtures, and good
will ol a lirat-class Harness, Carriage,Trunk and
Bag establishment, situated in Salem Massachusetts. The store maintains a good reputation, Is
cemrally located, doing a tirst-rate cash business:
carriage, paint, ami black-smith shop iu the lear.
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
The
business will be sold at a bargain it applied lor by
Sept 1. Good re :s ns for selling.
i?or lurther particulars apply to
George E. Osgood, 50 Wasnington at., Salem, Mass., or J. P.

FOR

I LINT, Water st, Boston, Muss.
Salem, Aug 5, 1869.

aul2-dlw

kinds of book and job pbinting
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

All

Farm and Store tor Sale.
A Farm ami Store at Ilarreesekej
Landing,

:

m

Freeport.

One ot the

best Farms in town, containing
about fitry acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
Good chance tor sea
year.
is navigable to the larin. Buildliver
as
the
dress.ug
ings lirst rate. two stoiy Store, nearly new, good
location tor trade. Largo two story house, suitable
lor two timdies; nice stable and other buildings.
Q his place is oiilv3-4tbs ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DA.N IE Li CURTIS, on the premises,
W.H. JKIUUS, Beal Estate Agent, under
or ot
Lancaster Had.
je7-TT&S$&W2t tlurntt
rinct

EXHOETATIOX.

Kev. E. B. Fletcher of llie East Maine Conference, followed with a thrilling exhortation.
Kev Orange Sco*t, the falher of the former
speaker, he had known intimately, years
agone, and he was glad to see the sou standing where the father stood, and to hear him
preaching the same gospel the lather had

preached.
people could bo a
anything. Some people were a
little ultra in regard to sanctification, so
much so that the great blessing of ju. IiSeal ion
He

TT .t...

1)1

St:

then

remarked that

little ultra in

covered up out of sight. Paul makes it
lie says, “Therefore being

important, where
justified by iaith

we have peace with God.
There is therefore no condemnation to them
who are in Christ Jesus.” That is in bis religion. The Bible is full of texts showing
wbat a woudertul thing is a sound, thorough
conversion to God.

The union of God with man in the person
of Christ—of nerfect God with no 1 feet in in

offer, hut would endeavor to present the “ old, old story.”
In considering his text he would invert the
order of the clauses, and speak first of The
great salvation.” It was great in the first
place because of what it cost to effect it. Only one was or could he found in earth or heaven able to effect it—able to purchase the salvation of man. Suffering and satisfaction were
demanded by the broken law, and some one
capable of both must be found or man could
not be saved.
Jesus Christ—God-man—appears. As man he can suffer; asUod he could
satisfy.

is a wonderful

to

new

fect than that between

earthly

friends.

He

illustrated the intimacy of the union between
earthly friends by a story of a German family

during

a

severe

famine.

So

complete

was

the destitution that the father and mother of
the family decided to sell one of the children
to provide food for the rest of the family, hut
found it impossible to decide upon either and

pedient involving

such

unspeakable anguish.

The union between these friends was as r.othing compared to the mysterious, inexplicable

The cost—and so the greatness of this salvation is seen in the greatness of the sufferings of Christ—suffering in which both the
divine and the human natures participated.
As man, Christ suffered in the judgment hall
of Pilate, when the nails were driven through
his hands and feet, when in the agony of
death he cried “I thirst.” In the divine na-

—

thing. Humanly our brother
and so sympathizing with us and loving the
great common brotherhood; divinely, having
the power of pardon. Thank God that the
pardoning power was placed just where it
was—iu the bauds of Jesus Christ.

The di-

and the human made our Christ. The
divine
could not suffer—the immaculate
human could.
So
this wonderful God
vine

comes

down to

brought tip

to

Cavalry and humanity is
Calvary, and God and man are

reconciled.

“My heart amazed and wondering loves
Jesus—loves and adores him for his wonders
of redeeming grace and dying love.”
While the philosopher speculates and doubts
and

reasons that

the atonement

is lalse or

useless, the child comes to Jesus and finds
pardon and peace. “So may you all come
and find pardon, and find and it»i it now.”
After the singing of the hymn “To <.h.an)e
our sins he blushed in
blood,” Rev. 8.
R. Bailey spoke effectively for a lev minutes. He said substantially, I rejoice that
this is an experimental salvation, ll does
not depend upon theory. While there are
and will he differences of theory upon minor
points the great interest centres iu the
question, “What must I do to be saved?”
“What shall I do to inherit eternal lile—to
secure this great salvation?” There is danger you may do too much. You must do the
right thing. Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ.” And if you will now believe yon
may now receive the fulness of this great
salvation.

ernacles”

Jesus
as

he

is

here at

old, Here

“feast of tab-

our

-1— --

-*

was

wedding of earth
marriage at Cana, to

at the

ture he sufferel when he wept over Jerusalem, when he bowed in Gethsemane, and

and heaven

when on the cross he cried, in

consummate and sanction the union.

anguish at the
hidings of the Father’s face—“My God! My
God! why hast thou forsaken me?” Yet great
as the sacrifice, it was a willing one—freely
made by one who had the power and the
right to do otherwise. Marcus Curtins threw
himself into the yawning gulf for the benefit
of Rome, and all ages liavo joined in lauding
Bow much
his patriotism aud self-sacrifice.
more shall we join in praising him who for
us willingly threw himself before the sword
of divine justice, leaving the glory that he
had with the Father beiore the world was, to
take upon himself the form of a servant and

him, giving

soul, tossed and
surging passion

him eternal life.

torn with doubt aud tear and
hears the voice of Christ as
sea

heard

it, and is

calm.

in the measure in which most of us

have it—but

iuller, more blessed and progressive, eternally progressive in our privilege and
prospect. An eternity of ever augmenting
joy is before us if we do not neglect the great
This salvation is great because of the glory
brings to its matchless author. This salvation is infinitely glorious iu wisdom. All the
philosophers of earth could not contrive a
scheme comparable with it. None car., none
j dare say “I could contrive a better, a wiser
it

scheme.” “Tbe foolishness of God is wiser
than men.” It brings the glory too of matchless leadership. Earth has never produced

equal in this respect. He goes forth conquering and to conquer, saying not like some
cowardly geuerals’s “Go!” but “Come! Follow
me!”

point of the discourse

was

the

Neglect tliem and you
perdition. You
have now—you will have upon this ground
opportunities of seeking and finding Christ—
and you may neglect them—j ou may be care
less concerning them. But there cometh a
tianity

to be lost.

have

way of escape from

no

time and a scene where you will not, cannot
I seem almost to sec
be idle spectators.
some

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Hoop and Chair

setts, on Thanksgiving day one criminal in
t ie State prison was to be pardoned. The
convicts were waiting in breathless silence—
llie Governor comes in. All seem asking
“Whose is the pardon? “Isit mine?” “Is it

escape, if we neglect so great
salvation?” and remarked that he had noth-

So you need not oppose Christ and Chris-

I. M. LEIGHTON, 93 Exch. st. opposite

BY

NEW HAVEN.

L

A.

P. O.

Ac.

10-(13 in

Insurance Company,

1

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Stroet.

Homo

—

we

to poison or pistol or dagger to end his life.
Neglect of the remedies prescribed by his
physician will kill liim. You need not commit suicide, neglect to take food w’ll end
your lives. The larmer need not destroy his
crops, need not plough in his corn, let him
neglect to plant and hoe and he will “begin
harvest and have nothing.”

R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IVoter Fittings.

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE

..~~,1

How shall

The second

Plasterers, [Stucco Workers^

jy

“

query, “flow shall we escape if we neglect
this salvation ? The sick man need not resort

A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATII’Ia F. DEE RING, Agent.

Portland, July 9,1869.

TT«

his

Picture Frames.

Plumbers.

Surplus

Rev. C. W. Scott of S. Berwick was tlieu
introduced as the speaker for the morning.

salvation.

J.

Judge
the undersigned will offer at Public Auction,
PURSUANT
unless
of at
sale) at the
of

and

gospel foast,”

then sung to the familiar tune ol “Bridgewater,” the congregation joining heartily.
was

the storm-tossed

Photographers.
Ins.

Come simiers to the

Joy—not

PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

WSI. R. HUDSON, Temple atreet,

Fire Insurance.

Valnable Real Estate at Auction.
to license trom the

LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
price paid

1GG Fore Street, Poillaud.

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
aug

CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle Ms.
L. F.

will have confidence in me. Taul bail been
sneli a sinner that the disciples shunned and
Barnabas must needs go with him to introduce him and vouch for his character. Are
you not willing to slider what Paul suffered?
But you need not. Chiistians will gather
round you, and help you by their praytrs and
sympathies. I beseech yon quench not the
spirit which is now striving within you! for
you can all now find pardon. In Massachu-

was

The 348th hymn,—

It is great also became of file blessedness
it proposes to impart—Peace. Tbe troubled

Oyster Houses.

COST!
The cost is about one half the present
for insurance iu that class offices,

Rev.

O. N. Scott read a portion ot the 55th chapter of Isaiah and Rev. J. B. Lapham ol Alfred, fervently and earnestly invoked the divine blessina.

saves

Provisions and Groceries.

Issuod on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,

ring,”

notes of old Lenox.

stirring

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

'Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

FIRE POLICIES ISSUED

The vaulted aisles of the green woods

Organ A Mclodcon Manufacturers.

Paper Hanger.

Surplus $5 6,938,898

Blow ye the trumpet, blow,”
ministers and people following tlie lead ol
Bro. Bartlett, of Saccarappa, made

suffer ignominy and pain and death lor us.
This salvation is great also because of the
greatness of tbe ruin it proposes to avert. It
finds buman-ty in ruins and restores it to tbe
comeliness and perfection of tbe image of
God. It finds man lost, eternally dead, and

Vnlicpe

and Carpet Bags.

AJso Perpetual Policies

Will also be tound invaluable in all cases ol Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Hammer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition ot the

SolePvoprietors.New Haven. Ct.

Wilmot Streets.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

Insusanco

Capital

Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to

Oxiord and

C. L.

Druggist 9*

stomach.

cor.

H. FREEMAN *

Manufacturers

Dyspepsia Cure,

Furnishing

TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal eta.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poat.Offlce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

1. T. -JOHNSON,

tlie Metho-

union between the Father and the Son.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM BUTLER & CO„ No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture aud House

ol

concluded rather to die than resort to an ex-

H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

NORTH AMERICAN

Fire

Portland.)

In

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 dSm

one

hymn, the 300th in

singing

Did he suffer? The union between the
Father and the Sou was infinitely more per-

DUE AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Ked’l Sta.

Fire Policies issued anil Losses adjusted by
NATUANIUL F. DEKRINU,

Clergymen.

speaks

at.

Confectionery.

HYnniifnctnrcre of Trimkc

Gold

$7,500,000.

Tho Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other reme-

For

REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

ADAMS &

(July 1,1868. |

Any Druggist in the country will tell you, if you
take ilie trouble to enquire, that every otic that buys
a bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure trom them
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal
virtues.

Goods.

HAWli.ES * CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Templo Streets.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

temple—for hammers,

Some of you are saying “I w:mt t0 be a
Christian, 6ut—but I am too young, / am too
busy. I have been too great a -inner. Note

ling with the din of builders. The prayer mine?” It is read. All hut one aie di apmeetings in the tents were of such a charac- pointed. Only one can be paidoned, and (lie
ter as to give a hopeful augury for tlie success
hopes of the rest ate dashed to carlb. O!
of the meeting. The attendance upon them
how sad were it thus here to-day. But no !
was unusually large for so early a stage of the
All! Every one may be pardoned. O receive
meeting, anil in spirit anil power they were the offered pardon end receive it now.”
equally marked. That in Saccarappa tent
The sermon was listened to with intense
was indeed a “season ot refreshing from the
interest from beginning to ind.
Alt<r itsclose the hymn “Tlicie is a fountain lilted
presence ot the Lord,” and others report
equally interesting seasons.
with blood!”

ing

Goods.

Keunebunk Camp Meeting.

marked contrast with the build-

axes,
saws, and many tools of iron were heard in
all parts of the grounds. Breakfast over the
voice ot piaise and prayer was heard ming-

C. H.

Dye Honsc.
of housekeepers is especially called
the meri.s of the
THEto attention

a

to the soul

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street,

Capital

Blessing

Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland, O.
Gentlemen; It gives me great pleasure to stat
that my wile has derived great benefit from the use
ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number of years grealiy troubled wilt Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, tor
months unable to do anything. She took at your in
siance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and ba9 derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours.
Jan 23,1863.
L, F. WARD.

au2l-d2w*

Agent.

Notice

Manufacturers.

SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON <& CO., No. 13} Union Street.

M. H.

SEXTON.

A

National Lino ot

ENGLAND

Brush
D. WHITE &

E.

use.

Dry Goods Stock

JOIIN C. PROCTOR.

IN

In

the

Queenstown

pool.

to be

aSd rl.
PUner
er»

Enqulie ofem’

A

was

of Solomon's

ing

exclaimed tlie friend—“a perfect likeness!”
“Yes, said the mother, “it is painfully like
Willie, but ah! it is not Willie.” Moralist!
you may be painfully like a Christian but
you are not a Christian you lack what the
bust lacked, life!

At 10 A. M. the bell called all to the stand.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 52 Exchange Street.

BOSTON.

jyl2dtf

1869.

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Ior Sale at North

kicked Up Adrift.

there

preparations interrupted by the renight. To the ear at least

bell of last

dist Coll.—

Clothing and Furnishing

ROW BOAT 1(> feet long, painted white, The
owner can have tbe same by proving
property
and paying charges. Enquire ot
au24U6t*
PAUL McKBNNE f, Ferry Village, Me.

the

Tlie services commenced with the

FOUG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

0.

wholesale

merchant of 30 years, in Milivautcee, one of the most reliable and

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

ASS AGE TICKETS by
1|, steamers Irorn ami to

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

again
tiring

the beautiful

one or
a

Any
such a one will please state in full location, size of house and lot. and the lowest price they
will take; no other le iters noticed. No fancy price
ddresg lor two months.
paid.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Paid up

Lester Sexton,

Coe’s

crown.

F.

J. S. PALMER,)

wanted’.”"

says:

.

93 EXCHANGE STREET.
over

Congress Street.

No. 338

DAY.

SECOND

Tlie morning dawned clear and balmy, and
when tlie bell announced 6 o’clock tlie encampment awoke at once and commenced

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT

<100

Finally terminating in death, are as surely cured
by this potent remedy, as tho patient takes *it. Although but five years’before the people, what is the
verdict of the masses? He-jr what Lester Sexton, oi

Foreign Exchange Office,

the head.

BOUCHER & CO

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

OF BOSTON.

i

AND

Forehead to extent of baldness.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

—

GLUE.^i K MANUFAtiTl BING 1© ,
2S6 Washington St., Boston, *1 ns*.
au24-3t

Messrs C. G. Ci.ark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I teel it is a ilutv and pleasnre to
give you the benclit ot mv experience in the use ot
Coe’s Cough Balsam. From taking a heavy cold. 1
was
taken down with an attack ol
congestion

dies had tailed.

HE Arm ot DKKRING, MILLIKEN &
CO. is this day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. DEERING,

Portland, July 1,

NE.

hood;
cne having

care worn suflerer lias found relief and
to-day
rejoices that her life lias been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
UNDERWOOD,No.310} Congress Street.

two famipurchase
mast be central and in
TOlies;
good neighbormust Lave alt modern convenient ies.

many a

Bakers.

H. E.

in every county in the State. Can make from Three
to Five lUnlini'N a day.
For lull paticulais, address

return.

Consumption,

Sewing Machines.

EATON. 80 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H H. Hay’s.

Book-Binders.

house suitable for

In

for

CHAPIN &

Wanted.

GLU-

Messrs.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Round the head.

4 Across

be
ySldlui*

Yield at once to a
It will succeed iu
dies have tailed.

PERKINS & GERRISn, No. 250 Congress Street.

J. W.

Boarders at No G2 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

FEW

Exchange St.

Agents Tor Patentees and Man-

Agency

I>isti*ict.

Portland

Auctioneers.

Wanted.

A an21dttgood

Kennebunk.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Maine.

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL

From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.

inches.

IMPORTANT^

Horses for Sale.

FOR

EMIGRATION

jaae 28eod6m

A

order.

measuring.

Aug 10-d2w

Surplus,

&

Wigs,

GENTLEMEN’S

Company,

ALBANY.

jy24d2w

st.

Copartnership

Top Puces, Character Wigs, Beards and Moustaches.
Persons residing at a distance can have Wigs or
Top Pieces made and forwarded to order, with the
c- rtaintity ot a petftet
fit, by following these direc-

Plan

wet with the Balsam—(afcingiityou will very soou find relief.

i 869.

Methodist Camp Meeting at

City.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

WALTER

Hard Colds and Coughs

Work,

June leod3m.

continue the

At No. ICO

styles to

3 Ear to

and Stand of

Exchange

Clinton,

GOOD Strong Protestant girl to take care of
children and do some seconu work.
aug24tf
Inquire 70 Park Street.

ness

Half Wigs, Band, Braids, Curls, &c..&c., constantcleansed, prepared and made up

ly ou hand. Hair
in all the different

NOTICE.
Having bought the

Hair

I-.aclies’

tions tor

Sore Throat•

Portland, July 1, 1859. OWEN B. GIBBS.

Work,

2

Messrs, Joha T. Bogers & Co.

tore 146

septlOdtt

3i3 Washington St, Boston

dcl7d&wtl

Proprietor.

This House lias been thoroughly renovated and newly furnished throughout, aud
titled with all the modern improvements,
and will be opened for the accommodation
of the public on Monday, September 14th.
People v sit.ng Portland will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, clean beds, a good
table, and reasonable rates. It i convenient to the
business centre ol the city, and is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New Yoik, Boston.
Halifax and Liverpool stcameis, The Horse Cars to
till purls of tne city pass its doors.

THE

llnfvr llauiiracluriuu and Improved FamMachine Rooms.
ily

THE

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public lie is nowreagiy
____,tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie*, considering the nice accommodations aud moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,18G9.
dtf

Qibbs’

SILEHT

To Pleasure-Seekers.

AT

Hair

U/iilcox &

Exchange st.

Yacht May Flower is now ready for Deep
Sea Fi.'hiug or to let by the day or week.
For
particulars enquire at Sargent & How's Cigar

N. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

E. 13. GILLESPIE,

MAINE.

49

TINMAN—to go into the country, in a job and
custom shop for a long j->b; a steady band wanted. to such a good cliauce is open.
Address immediately.
LAMB BEOS.,
an5dtf

which are among

ufacturers.

MAN to drive Bread Cart, at Brook’s Bakery
Brackett st.
au2Jdlw*
G. W. H. BROOKS.

Girl

Thursday Morning August 26,

and

Advertising Agency.

A 70

Keep your throat

V^VUv/

HOTEL,

Falls,

Eartei’s Scissors, constantly lor sa1
W. D. ROBINSON,

jyl9eod3m

10-w2w*

A

Mr.

FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
O
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
50,000 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in. and 5 in Oak Flank.
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping LumL. TAYLOR,
ber, by
117 Commercial St.
maylsdtt

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot*

The Organ is the best, Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and rowerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Meiudeons, tho la'est of which is
& newly ar.ang d Swell, which doss not put the instrument out of lune.
AIsj Keeps on hand 3’ia.uo Fortes ol the best si vies
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and t me.
dc9eodly
(AT0 Brice list sent by mail.

FOR SALE!

on

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

St. Lawrence

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Invites any who desire the same to call at the
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities lor furnishing at shortest notice first class Livery Teams, single or double.
June 10, 1869. dtf

readiness.

THE

JVo.

rariy carnage:

HEINISCH
by

au

Wanted Immediately!

CAPABLE Girl wauled to do general housework in a small lainily.
It quire in the evening, at No. 5 Gray Street.
aug24-lw*

'moored at the

CIT Y HOTEL STABLE.

ocean

re>ort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t t sea side sojourners and visitors for the
season of ’69,
L
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
s ason, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in

Snndavs.

The testimony of all who have used it tor this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

tle and often—and

PORTLAND-

AT A’ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

miles of Port-

A

IVhooping Cough,

ROBINSON

now

20

or

A

Croup,

The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

11^/,/>

3d

June

This long established and popular

IN

For

Has Come to the Fescue!

and

Thursday,

tion to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size botwith the oilier size, be

To Consumers of Coal

a

Capo Elizabeth,

Re-Opened

chest
addi-

tles, which will, in common
found at all Drug Stores.

New

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

Mouse,

xjivtvuiv'. mtc/i

WE HAVE APPOINTED

luugs,

Wharf, Portland,

Wets &

i

household medicine—and
safety ol their children,ami

a

who sutler trom any disease ol the throat,
#11
In
cannot afford to be without it.
$nd

10

land, worth $600 to $M‘0.
Send parti ulars to WM. H. .TERRIS, Ra »1 Estate Agent, Portland,

LOST AND FOUND,

desideratum

Waltham, Mass., Moo 1868.

For years it lias been
mothers anxious tor th*

■

Amongst the many Testimonials in

Capt. BobiDSou would inform his friends that ho has
titled up in splendid 6tyle that great summer

jy3d2m

Office of the American Watch Oo.

Within

'"Y

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

A Small Farm Wanted.

WILL RELIEVE

City

New York.

Are prepared to fill all ordors lor

The best

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged In suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old fricnrl9 who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every

STREET,

Broadway,

CO.,

IV < > T I CE.

attention.

city.

given to

711

Sc

Seines and Nets Made to

new

attention will be

DITNOY

agents,

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All iho appointments arc now and
the loca ion, within a few rods of both the Midd'e sf.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the

II.

as

Street, Portland, Me

JOHN Stwvra,
This

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

outlaw,

CUAS.
aul7-2taw2w

Adams House

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sc CO., Pabli.her..
Washington St, Boston.

DITSOY
277

No. 8 Oommsicial

HOTELS.

SS^All Operations oerlorme l pertaining to Dental .Surgery, litneradministered il'desired. auCeodtf

t

JLET.

47 Danforth street.

OiUcc Wo. 13 l-'I Ircc Slretl,

sown ST.,

universally pronounced to be the best of Church
Music issued during the last ten years, and
greatly
excelling the author's previous woiks.
Price $ 1 50, $13.50 per dozen. Sent
post-paid on
receipt ol price.
OLIVER

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
I>ay and constant employment given for the
Season. Enquire of
WM. H. NEAL & CO.
Siccarappa, or LORD, HASKELL CC.,
Joly 22-dUPortland Me.

Consumptive Cough!

JORI»AW~& BLAKE,

*7. L. FARMER,

Johnson,

EMERSON.

O.

Author of “Harp of Judah,” ‘-Jubilate,” Jtc.

Enquire CO Com-

or
cemented cellars and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Stora.

.VO. (i

L.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
lltt"d up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STOKES
with

DENTIST,

*TeO

Choral Tribute!

Grain

or

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

augfidtf

Croup, Influenza,

land BUSINESS

Wanted!

f

Delighted with it!

are

A

A

Whooping Cough,
AND

Wanted!

Wanted!

along the line.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment
may not accord with
the interests ol the Company.
By order ol the Dilectors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
aulfitd
Engineer P. & O. R.

Choirs

REMEDY FOR

Colds, Coughs,

DAILY PRESS.

Country readers to the following list of Port-

Parter in a business paying $8000 per year; $500
'down, balance on time. Address W. W. P.,
United States llotcl.
au25dlw*

Balsam!

Cough

A SURE

We invite the attention of both

1

fencing the First Division ot
and OgdeDsburg Railroad, trom
section ,3 to section 16 inclusive, will be received at
the office ol laid company', up to and including
September 1st. Specifications of the different soi ls
of fence required may be seen at this office on and
after this dale, the bids will be bv the rod on mile
sections, and also any portion which they may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors

on corner

B:;wn anti Oirgiess Streelr,

nar

ttc prcm'ses.

immediately.

t oe’s

fhe Portland
PROPOSALS

Li£-

LET!~

TO

Law,

at

on

by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour
business.

Street,

CLIFFORD,

Ooua.seli.or

Ogdensburg

Railroad.

Eiigiitecr’a Office,
Portland, Me., Aug 16, 1869.

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

(Cttsjo Bank Building.)

fehif'2ti

Enquire

TO

tbe cost of railroads

male, ami their construcuon superintended.
Pi tus and specihcaiions of Bridges made for Kailroadi, Counties or Towns,
f irms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
Don.

IVI a 1'IDU

ness.

Topographical Eugiuecr,

Surveys, and estimates ol

U1U.IJ ||U<I|JICU

40

Will be titled up lor any kind of busi-

Kent low.

Civil and

passed in this country, and our long experience and
unequalled facilities tor manufacturing flue carriages enatle ns to offer them at prices that cannot
tail to suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assorlment ot Massachusetts made Carriages, and shall sell them at the
lowest possible rates, for just what they
very th5
are,
with
mauutacturtr*8 name on each, and shall oiler that class ot work: Top Buggies *rom $ 185.00 to
f‘250.u0; Sun-liades trom $110 00 to $175.00, and other kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine our stock
whether they wish to buy or not.
C. P KIMBALL & LARKIN.
Portland, July 7, 1869.
d‘2m

Portland &

Balsam J

Cough

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

aug20dlw

announcin'* to

Conpes, Coupe Rockaway Carryalls, Cabriolets,
Phaetons, top and Open Buggies in great varieties;
Suushadts, Pony Phaitons, Jenny Linds, Godard
Buggies, Dog Carts, Jump Seats of all kinds and
sty es; Side Spring Box Wagons of new dcsigis;
Concord Wagons, <Jfcc.
For style and durability our Carriages are not sur-

HE large store on Commercial street, head
*
Widgery’s Wliart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
tablislmitut.

Doe’s Gough Balsam I
Coe’s

Pant and Vest Uands Wanted.

DAILY

At A. D. ltEEVES, 3G Free St.

THE

Possession Given At Once I

<••<.<1*

O.

undersigned take pleasure in
rpH®
1 the public that
have

<

beck & Co.,

CJIAS.

Larkin,

under treble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

To be Let.

PAIITER.

FISFS*;©

Second and Third floor, on
Apply tc
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange streot.
on

street.

same

C, J. SL'HUTOACBER,
Office at the

No. 90 Com-

LET~

TO

Lila Co. for Maine and New H

Ek.lKY

&

Repository

lor

*
mcrc'al street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Mi rrfs, Sawyer «Xr Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum streot.
ap2dtt

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England

ixupslnre.
Building’, BiddcTord, lUnine*
August 24-<llyr

Kimball

ence

cents.

C ounty

P.

THE

_

Coe’s Cough Balsam i Coat,

taken the elegant and
they
spacious store under the Preble House ior a Carriage
and Sleigh Salee-ioom, and will
keep constantly on
hand a large assorlment of fine
Carriages from our
factories ou Preble street, consisting ii» part ol Clar-

dooms to Let!
Boatd, at 224 Cumin eland S'.
au18d2w*

_

some of

C.

WANTED

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Carriages^Carriages.

to

published every Thursday Morning a
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 :

Representing

small Tenoment of six
Enquire on (be premises,

Ten is to Let.

Is

year.

a

25-d3t‘

au

109

At

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO LET.

(Sundays excepted) b;

passing away upon the left, and
neglected opportunity—sighing, I

of you

vainly
might

then have been saved.

Ah 1

Of all sad words of ton cue or pen.
The saddest aro these, “It might havo

been.”

There are many ways that men may

try,

morality, German rationalism, French infidel,
ity. The first is taking the matter into one’s
own hands. The others are denying the need
Dr. Sam’l Johnson was a moral
moralist as a writer—but when be
lay upon his death bed, he found no peace,
To tbe consoling remarks of bis triends referring to bis labors in behalf ol morality and
for tbe benefit of society, he replied “I know
it all, but is God satisfied.” He sent for a
preacher whom he had heard iu the outskirts
of London. The preacher instead of coming
to him, simply wrote “Behold the Lamb o
God that taketh away the sins of the world’
aud this was repeated. The dying pliiioso
phor looked to Christ, and found peace, and
in peace met ttiurapbantly the death througl
(ear of which he had been all liis life lime ir
bondage. The way of morality was not tin

ol any way.
man—a

way of pear e.
Moralist! you may be much like a Chris
tian but you are not one. Gov. Claflin ol Mas
sachusetts, lost a little son. Some time afte
a friend called, and Mrs. Claflin said, “com
into the library and see little Willie,” show
a beautiful bust of her boy. “flow like 1

ing

times of

at the

as

Jesus

isbere.aud before lilm all your difficulties
“The mountains shall How
shall vanish.
down at his presence.” WTe may all trust
that the God of Peace will shortly bruise
Satan under our leet.
The Presiding Elder then spolce of an incident in a military hospital, where a dying soldier compared the comforting influences of
the blood of Christ in his soul, to the cool
ing water trickling from a perforated vessel
upon a comrades feverish wound. Hi3 reutwtau

--

—-

..

''I

'"*

do full justice to any of the exercises of
the morning. Tne services closed with prayer
by Rev. John Stevens, pastor of the Free
Baptist Church in Biddcford.

can

When the afternoon services began about 25
ministers were seated on the, stand, and the
seats in front were filled to about two-thirds of
their capacity.
Rev. E. C. Colby, of York, preached from
John 8: 12, “Then spake Jesus again unto
them, I am the light of the world. He that
followeth me shall not walk iu darkness, but
shall have the light of life.’ The sermon was
a powerful one, and was listened to with deep
attention. At the conclusion of Mr. Colby's
discourse Rev. J. Stone followed in an earnest
and effective exhortation.
Rev. A. S. Leadd, of Waterville, followed,
and spoke as follows:
Duty aDd privilege aie intimately connected. Jesns sneaks to us as much as to the early
disciples: “Ye are the 'ight ot the world.
How? By walking Dear Christ and reflecting
His light. This glorious sunlight is a beautiful illustration; wo cannot walk in the dark
safely; Christians can do little without the
light of Christ. It is safe to walk iu His Vght.

proceeded to make
remarks, stating that he had been striving for forty-eight years to walk in tho light.
He spoke feelingly of tbo dangor of delay.
He was followed by the Presiding Elder, wlio
Rev. J. A. Sanborn then

some

made a few effective remarks and invited a.l
seeks for salvation and for perfect love to the
altar.
While scores crowded into the altar, earnest
prayers were offered in their behalf by Revs.
J. E. Baxter, W. B. Bartlett, J. Collins, A. 8.
Leadd, and Father Wadleigh, an aged layman, and the meeting dissolved.
After this a ineetimr
e*vml tent
masters was held for the transaction of business. The prayer meetings at the tents which

usual, interesting and profitof them of great power.
The afternoon train from Portland brought
an accession to our number, bnt had nearly

followed were,

able, and

as

some

by, stopping only when the very
la3t car was at the western end of the platform, and forcing passengers—some of them

carried them

invalids—to take a long walk before reaching
the carriages which were to convey them to
the grounds.
EVENING SERVICES.

The evening services at the stand commenced
at the usual hour. Rev. D. Halleron read the
Scripture lesson and Rev. R. Atkinson offered
prayer. Rev. D. Halleron of Keuuehunkport
was introduced and announced as his text a
of the 31st verse of the 18th chapter of

part
Ezekiel, “NVhy will ye die?”
The saeaker referred to the certainty of
death and to the forgetfulness of men concerning it. “It would be well,” ho said, “it now,
as ancieutly, the insignia of tho grave—tho

symbols

ot

mortality—preceded

even

the tri-

umphal car, while a voice in solemn tones proclaimed, “Thou art dust! Thou art dust!”
We regret that we are uuable, owing to a
press of matter, to publish even an abstract of
the very fall report of this and other discourses
delivered yesterday.
Rev. R. Atkinson followed in an alcquent
strain,

emphasizing

the fact that man is

a

free

moral agent, the author under God of his own
character and his own fate.
He was followed by Rev. A. Turner, who related an affectiug incident ot his pastoral life
in relation to a young man who, when wan
death, sent for ministers to pray with him, but
He
was uuable to find one who could come.
then sent for the contents of hn pocket, and a
cards and a dime novel were brought
bring me the Bible.’
He then said,
and the cards and novel
one
in
it
band,
Taking
*
in the other, lie said solemnly.
and l.eaaa n
Qod
to
loads
the Bible,

pack of
him.

ing up
these, to hell.”

..

to

k

f

The speaker then referred
I thank
said he,
house and lands; “hut,”
a house not made w.th
God I have a treasure,
heavens.
hands, eternal iu tue

Ills Jesus, wlio is called Christ?" Pontius Piite is in a dilemtaa.
His heart is sympathet;, aud he remembers the dream of his Wile
desires to please the populace. But the
a nd
t wo desires are antagonistic.
1 speak first of
Ihriit. Pilate saw Him as a mere man, so\ le, admirable perhaps, but not divine. We
f ce Him
through the medium of the Gospel
ecord, aud of His work in the world; yet
here are those who view Him as Pilate view'd Him. They are not williug to accept Him
s the sacrifice for sin, aud yet feel its weight
< rushing them.
They regard Him as a beautii le.d example,—but a sin-siek soul needs more
ban an examnle. It needs a remedy. Christ
iouios bringing this remedy. Take some proofs
>f the fact. It Christ were not God then the
.writers of the Gospel were Gods themselves.
STo writer has ever merited a character to which

Rev. S. S. Camming*, of the Baldwin Horn©
fbv Little Wanderers, next spoke, relating
He
some incidents of his pastoral experience.
Meetings
of
the
Camp
success of other
Bpoke

j

tlie pIOv

of

this year, uud very encouragingly
pects of this
the exercises.
Prayer by Rev. J. Stone closed
TffflVKD DAW.
The morning though the sky looked threat*

eliing—was yet very pleasant with a cool
The
fcieeze and comfortable temperature.
night has been perfectly quiet, nothing occurring to mar the harmony or order of tho encampment. Au increase in numliers is per-

ceptible, aud

new

PUBLIC

ones are

continually coming.

with the 926th hymn,
‘•How happy every child of grace.”
Tho congregation rapidly increased until th#
Beats wore nearly tilled.
Peter i. Scripture lesson. Prayer by Rev.
R. Sanderson who Icelingly and appropriately

] in original plan,

*£dressed the throne of grace.
The 933d hymn,—
Give me tlic wings of faith to riao”
SERMON.

Rev. A. W. Pottle then delivered a discourse
from Rem. VIIF. 18. “For I reckon that the
Bettering* ol this present time are not worthy
to l»e compared to the glory that shall bo re-

I

▼Paled in us.’*
We cannot, be too much interested in these
q lestions. What am I ? What shall I be ?
bow do. s my present status relate to my future ?”
The Apostle

speaks of

the

suffering

ol
present time. He referred doubtless to tho
secutions endured by early Christian*.
h.- bn* reference also to all ages as well.

this
perBut
Nor

suffering* confined to Christians, all classages, nations, partake. We may feel that
O ir own lot is tlio hardest, but this is undoubtedly untrue. All have their peculiar sufferHut this principle applies also to a
ing*.
Christian life. The Christian lias his crosses,
ft.nl sorrows, and this is true notwithstanding
He fact that the Christian is an heir ol God,

are
©f

so

Political Note*.

Walkeh's official majority in Virginia is
The New York Sun’* reporter says the Resure of carrying the

publicans of Ohio (eel

State.
Thb temperance party of Connecticut are to
run a separate ticket, and Mr. Parker of Meriden, Conn, will he their candidate for Gover-

original,

so

new,

so

perfect

hat studying it men are brought to give their
rsseut and to find their salvation in it.
Again Christ’s plan is an audacious one. All
aunian plans are slowly and cautiously developed. Not so this. It comes fully finished
in all its glory. Christ makes no experiments.
Tho Scripture presents proofs too of the divinity of Christ; proofs direct aud indirect—the
evidence of miracles. He sleeps in the vessel
as a man; the storm comes down; He is awakened as a man; Ho walks tire decks as a man,
but He speaks, and lo! the voice ot God! The
elements know His voice, the winds are hushed and the waves sink to sleep. As a mini He
stands by the grave of Lazarus; as a man He
weeps; as a mau Helooksdown into the grave, j
hut it is the voice of God which calls “Lnza.
As a man He climbs Calvarus come forth.”
ry and writhes in agony upon the cross, hut
the rent veil, the quaking earth, the darkeued
sun, the opened gravos, proclaim the power of
God.
But there is another proof.
The system of
which Christ is the founder has withstood the
assaults of all its enemies. Thanks he to God,
the signs of the times indicate that it shall
contiuuc to triumph. (At this point the rain
drove the people to the tents.)
No report can do justice to the seitnon so far
as
it was delivered. The shower began at

Everything bas conspired to make the day
enjoyable. Charming weather until the rain
of the evening, a ground in beautiful conditiou, an efficient, thoughtful, obliging and gentlemanly committee, perfect order, great interest, increasing numbers—all these give promise of one of flic most successful meeting ever
held upon this ground.
Several new tents

have been added since Monday night, and
there are now nearly a hundred upon the
Several

The vicissitudes of his own experience
him sorrow. He is sometimes on the
mountain top, and would gladly stay like
Peter on the mount ot transfiguration —would
trhernacle there but may not, and must follow
Christ to Gsthscmane and Calvary. Again lie
is subject to all the vicissitudes of humanity,
sickness, gain, loss of triends and the like.
Few if any arc called to suffer as Paul sufler11, yet liis faith in God and in triumph was
si mug.
We may question if the sufferings do
D it out weigh all we may gain. Hut the apostle
w eighed the matter carefully,and decides with
a clear knowledge of the facts in the words of
c ir text. My faith accords with his words.
While the sufferings of this time are matters of experience, and the glory to como a matter of faitli, yetjwe need he no more uncertain
in relation to the latter than the former. The
gospel begins its work on earth, bat it ends it
in heaven; it begins in tribulation lint ends it
in glory. The sinner beneath Sinai feels himself lost, but liia eye catches a gleam of light
Slid the darkness—he traces it up to Jesus and
bis car catches the blessed words, “Come unto
tie.” He believes atid his soul is full of glory
begun below. So ho sees in his Christian ex-

world.
Cause

perience higher attainments.

God shows the
blessed way of consecration aud new and
■weeter glory fills h>-’ soul.
But God r-veals liis glory to us in the fur-

of affliction—to Dauiel in the den of lions—to tho three in the fiery furuaee—to Paul
Olid Silas in the prison. And God reveals his
glory at the death bed of the dying saint. Wo
may suffer then, but we shall triumph.
But the text refers more
to the

crept into tbe list of tents in
yesterday morning’s Press. The following, included iu the list of “Family Tents,” should
be in that of “Society Tents,” tbe clergymen
named beiug the pastors in charge:—York,
Rev. E. K. Colby: Buxtou and North Gorham, Rev. W. H. Foster; Kennebunk, Rev.
J. \V. Ballou; C. E Ferry, Rev. J. Colling.
The beautiful bouse reported as belonging to
Charles Nutter, of Brown’s Hill, C. E., is the
property of Messrs. E’ F. & H. Nutter, of that
olace, and is occupied by their families and
that of Rev. K. Atkinson tlieir paster.
Notwithstanding tlie numbers upon the
ground, excellent order has been maintained
and no disturbance of any kind has occurred.
The mauagement of Policeman York, of Bid
deford, who has the superintendence of the
police department of the meeting, is perfect
and officers Hatch, Wakefield and Hill, of Bid
deford, and Adams, of Portland, have to-daj
rendered him efficient assistance, kindly volunteering their services.
Rev. Mr. Stevens, of Biddeford, Free Bap
tist, and Rev. Mr. Thwing, of Saccarappa
Cong., are the only clergymen from other denominations I have noticed upon the stand.
The celebrated “Camp-meeting John Allen’
has not yet raade|his appearance, but we hav«
a man who has exceeded him in the length o
timo which he lias spent at camp meetings,
this being the G7tli which lie has attended, al
ways remaining from beginning.
Among other visitors, w e have to-day been
favored with the presence of the gallant Major
Chailbourne.
To-morrow, if fair, will be the “great day of
the feast,” and the indications are that the
crowd will be the greatest ever seen here.
Many cases of conversion are reported, anc
the work still goes on.
errors

Here is

glory?

thing.

one

rile

body so that
his glorious body.”

our

■lioue

THE

“Ho shall change
it shall bo fashioned liko
His glorious body” as it

tho mount ot transfiguration—as it
to the dying Stephen-to Paul on the
lead to Damascus.
trvcnmmirmm nwmtr ti,..t.
sWtj. “Bye
hath not seen nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the
things that
God hath prepared for them that
him.”
The Apostle could not paint it.
There is no
comparison between any of the things that,
we know, with tho glory that shall be
revealed
iu us. You may better
comparo a drop of watei with the ocean, a point in
space with infinity. And this glory God has promised, and
he will perform liis word. He will do it. The

Eli ESS.

love"

sufferings are here

now.

the glory

surpasses

even now

Wo feel

them,

them, but

coming in mighty fulness.
O friends, will you sacrifice
m ightfof glory and lose it all. O

this eternal
come to Jesus
ftnd receive the revel ition of God’s
grace and
glory in your haarts.
The company then sung
“Wliat poor, despise*! company,”
loci by Rev. W. B. Bartlett.
Rev. W. H. Foster followed in

Ropublicau NominatioiiH.
FOK

COrEBIKOR

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OF BRUNSWICK.

mill

on™
t1

it^av*^
y?f

hrK

V^0tKCr-Pra-ved

(•inauciering—“

In

MpotN.”

A great many generations of men have been
amused at the astonishment expressed
by the
Roman author that two augurs—tlie
prestidi-

gitating priests of t’je period—could look each
other in tlie face without laughing. If the

execrate

Republicans

for

pursuing

a

different from their own .a Stale Democratic convention was held Tuesday. It was a hardIn

Massachusetts,

money convention, nominating John Quincy
Adams, a bard-money Democrat for Governor, and

passing

a

scries of

hard-money
his speech accepting

resolu-

tions. The candidate in
the nomination pointed to the depreciated
Sfftfp nf flip nnfinnal

mu mnnif

no

41...

«...—

„e

entirely

in harmony with Adams’ views.
Now turn we to Ohio. There the Democracy have just nominated a man for Governor

who is

“pray

and

1IR

ltev. J. Colby, I*. K spoke l„;„n
Ing Bro. Ladd, after which? c?,UecUo,f
ing lo *l» was taken, the
n^
some beautiful Pinping.
ClOSCd WU,‘ prayer
by Eev-

chSirta&CSSt!’
to

riotlhe?rTiCe

us

E lb

evening service.

evening services at tho stand commence<l at the usual hour, with the
reading and
singing of the 170th hymn.
Rev. W. H. II. Pillsbury then read the 53d
chapter of Isaiah, and Rev. O. M. Cousens, of
Eliot, offered an earnest and fervent prayer.’
Tho

The 175th hymn was then sung to the
grand
cld tunc of
Coronation, and Rev. W. H. H.
Pillsbnry, of ICittery (navy yard village) was
introduced as the speaker of the
evening.
Ills text was the 22d verso of tile
27th chapter of Matthew, “What shall I do then
with

In ono part of Iowa there aro so many candidates for office that one of the journals
thinks it can afford, by wholesaling the bus?.
ness of announcing them, to publish their
cards for

two-ceut postage stamp each.

a

The Little Keck (Aik.) Gazette, a Democratic paper, says of tho rebel armies: “The in'eu
who compose them yet live. The truths which
animated them in the struggle still live, and

figure—“straight.”

lute it with

not di-

greenbacks,

or disguise it
by any
With both Johnson and
his
Etheridge,
Democratic rival for Senatorial
donors, repudiation is repudiation.
Here then are the Democratic leaders of
litee great States teaching their credulous
followers three distinct financial
doctrines,
Jaeh irreconcilable with the
others, as the
mly genuine creed of the party. And they
til have a
pretty large following, too. Now if
Maras, Pendleton and Johnson should meet
n some cosy little
room, with no spectators
iresent, and look each other squarely in the
I ace, what peals of
laughter might we not ex,1 iect to hear therefrom ?
After explaining these remarkable varia( ions in the Democratic philosophy as
taught
i a different
parts of the Union, we can give
1 linor inconsistencies only a passing notice,
] lut what shall we say sufficiently appreciative
f Mr. Packer, another great Democratic
lader, who has taken the head of the column
11
Pennsylvania? Like all others of his kind,
: Jr. Packer
deplores greatly the hard lot of
' lie
laboring classes, who are indebted, as lie
f ays, to
Radicalism for all tbeir woes. But
I tactically Mr. Packer
is a very poor, (or rich)
umamtanan.
labor bas got him
Somebody’s
r tore millions than
there are months in the
The laborers who have
3 ear.
made Mr.
^ acker’s
fortunes, have not, however, receiv( J
that kind treatment at his
hands
means

whatever.

that

1

key might naturally expect from a
gentlesuch exquisite sensibilities. Not
long
s go certain
of them whose
perceptions were
I ot
ian ol

delicate enough to enable
them to see
1 at their
great employer, being
theoretically
I leir friend, o ight to be
forgiven, for liis rer larkable
practical departures from his creed,
11 new him into the
Lehigh, with the benevoIt nt purpose of drowning hjm. Another
story

tl icy

near

St. Et-

inne,

has

resigned

Auditor’s of-

A Cincinnati policeman arrested a man tho
tlier day by knocking him over tlio head so
\ iolently that ho died.
(

is over.

“Egyptian question”
Viceroy of Egypt

arc

The Sul-

entirely

re-

onciled.
General

Delafield, United States engineer,
i s lying dangerously ill at his residence in
iVashingtou.
will continue to live as long as the ConstituMost of the leading Confederate army ofHtion of our Republic shall stand.”
:ers have excused themselves from attending
he reunion at Gettysburg.
The Repubicaus of Warren county, Ohio,
aro divided into two parties, the allopathists
Brattleboro, Vt., is full of celebrities. Har-

The Richmond papers

deny,

on

Gen. Grant arrived in Boston

the authori-

writer,

J'AaiueilAlie

paper

IU

VMlIO concludes

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

costs.
State vs. John Finnegan and Lemlell Nowali. InFined $3 and costs
t dication. Pleaded guilty.
Committed.
c ach.
State vs. Jotham S. Carle ton. Assault on Mrs
•livia S. Frink. Respondent bad been iu the cmand occupied part of tho Aged
j loy of F.O. J. Smith
I lothers* Homo iu Westbrook. He was discharged
nd ordered to leave tho house. Mrs. Frink went to
1 ho house lor a key which he had in his possession
nd was knocked down l>y him and bruised. He
rag ordered to recognize in the sura of $300 for his
,ppearance at tho September term of tho Superior
;ourt. J. O’Donnell for Government. Shepley &
! itrout for defence.

„

IIS

leader on tlie new nomination witli a “hurrah
for Pendleton!” and the following original
lines:
“We drop ‘Old ltossy* therefore,
"Without a why or wherefore,
Or continental care for.”

yesterday, and

A freight train on the Jeffersouville, IndiroadTucsilav broke through the liriilrre at,
Pleasant river. The engine passod over iu
safety, but the tender and thirteen freight cars
were wrecked.
A brakcman was injured but
not

police, aud temporary partitions
will bo at once put up for the display of articles according to their respective classes.

seriously.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon ahorse, attached to alight wagon, ran away on Moulton
street, and when close by Daniel Gill’s restaurant he betook himself to the sidewalk. A
lady of advanced age, accompanied by a young

The Boston traveller, speaking of the Massachusetts Democratic Conveution, says:—
“While the Democratic Convention, yester-

day, acknowledged by a cheap resolution the
‘courage and bravery’ of the men who defended the flag of our country during the war,
they

careful not to give any of them a placo
on their
State ticket. The Boldier3 will remember this.’

while from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia, aud Alabama, comes an unvarying storv
of drouth and distress. The corn
crop is doubtless damaged throughout a large section bo

better

ANDROSCOGGIN

over

Copperheads could he siappreciation would be still mors

Gkeat Fine in Rockland.—A special dispatch to the l’ortland Advertiser of yesterday
from Rockland says:
Fire broke out abont 5 o’clock this morning
iu alirne shed owned by J. W. Soule, on Crockett’s Point, A heavy wind was blowing at the
uiu

uiuiu

ur

BUiHium

d,

large amount of property was destroyed. Two
patent lime kilos, owned by A. C. Pierce, one
owned by Warren Pales, one owned by J. W.
Soule, two owned by C. Hartshorn, two owned by William Wilson, one owned by J.
Hunt,
one coojier shop owned
by J. W. Soule, one
wood coaster, and a large amount ot‘
wood,
casks, &c., were entirely consumed. The
wharves are now burning. The loss is between
$40,000 and $50,000; partially insured.

third party iu existence if it were not for the
Democratic papers. They contribute what
they can to the movement, which, hut lor Democratic nursiug, would have passed
away long
»KO__

A New Orleans

Paper, as if things were
enough already, proposes an

not “mixed”
amendment to the constitution by virtue of
which ex-l’residcnts may become “Senators at
large.”

better from Westbrook.

Westbrook, Aug. 24,18C9.
SIR. Editor,—The subject of dividing this
town has been agitated hut a short
there

time;

people who have never even heard of
it, and many others who have not had an opportunity of forming a correct opinion as to
the merits of the question.
are some

Upon one point there seems to be hut little
difference of opinion, and that is, that the
town has now become too large to have all tlie
voting

and all business transacted at one place.
So many large villages with
conflicting interests make the whole business of the town
linble to bo controlled
by ambitious cliques
without regard to tlie great interests of the

public.
The great point, however, that we wish to
is to correct the erroneous idea that

bring out,

is hinted on every corner, namely, that the
section nearest Portland is the portion, to be
benefitted and the other portion

comprising

the flourishing villages of Cumberland Mills
and Saccarappa. is the part that will suffer by
a division.
Has it ever occurred to these advocates ot division in the eastern part of the
town to inquire what this section of the county is dependent upon for its wonderiul progress? Nothing more or less tli3n manufactures.
Tho western division of the town is the

manufacturing portion while the eastern portiou is dependent
upon a class of peoplo who
merely make of Westbrook a lodging place

and make their money out of town.

If any

ley.

Ward 3.—Thomas Means, Chas. Richardson,
Thomas Conner, Georgo R. Kimball, William
G. Davis.
Ward 4.—George Waterhouse, Sewall Waterhouse, Josiali March, S. D. Ha'l, Ch Ties D.
Rearce.
Ward 5.—S. R. Lyman, Daniel Glasier, H.
W. Ripley. John C. Baker, Luther F. Pingree.
Ward 6.
Edmund Dana, Jr., Manassali
Smith, Henry Loring, O. M. Marrett, Wm. W.
—

nation and goes to Meridan, Ct.
The Ira Beal farm near East Auburn was
sold by auction, Saturday, to Mr. Mansfield
Davis of Auburn, for $2T>20.
Ham Brooks,
Esq., while engaged as auctioneer in this sale,
was suddenly attacked with illness and fell to
the ground. Physicians were soon summoned, aud Mr. B. was soon after carried to his
home in Lewiston. The attack was probably
some development of heart disease, from which
ho has since recovered.
The Lewiston Journal says the new church
edifice of the First Baptist Society is rapidly
The two towers are beginning to
rising.
emerge into sight. The brick work will probably be completed on or before the middlo of
September. Mr. Hanson, the contractor for
the carpenter work, is framing two immense
trusses for the support of the roof.
These
trusses are doubtless tho lamest snecimens of
this kind of work in the State. Tho whole
building is to bo treated to inside blinds of
white wood.

If only

the

COUNTY.

plained manuer.
The Municipal Conrt at Lewiston was occupied on the 24th inst., upon a turkey case—
great interest and large attendance.
Rev. Mr. Steere of Bates Street Universalist Church, Lewiston, has tendered his resig-

is false.

creditor.

in this city to-day:
IFfird 1.—Charles Stanwood, Win. Y. Jones,
Jonathan Hill, Robert Dreeser, Chas. Merrill.
Ward 2.—T. B. Telford, John Stinchcomb,
George O. Gosse, J. B. Litchfield, Jas. O'Beil-

A valuable horse owned by Lucius Packard
Esq., of West Auburn, had a leg broken on
Buuday night, in tho stable in some unex-

Our bonds iu Europe have
appreciated since the national government
passed into the hands of a patriotic party,
that declares itself hound to pay the national

lenced,
lapid.

the

Delegates to the Demochatio Convention.—At the Ward Caucuses Tuesday evening, tho following delegates were chosen for
the Democratic Couuty Convention,to be held

pastures.”

is the

expenditures.
As for the second statement it is true, but the

reasoning

as

he in readiness to convoy them to the
beach,
which is only two and one-liall mile3 distant.

SSttitc Nows.

made at the last sessions of Congress. The
revenue is more faithfully collected than before, and this enables the government to show

receipts

sidewalk

Railroad, members and llieir ladies attending
the rc-uniou will he passed at ono-half fare.
Our readers can reach the “Kirkwood” by rail
on any of tho regular trains
Thursday, stopping at Oak Hill Station) where coaches will

The London Times speaks as follows of tho
English crops: “We may look fora year of
sufficiency, if not of abundance. The harvest is
within 3 per cent, of the average, and with a
continuance of the present favorable weather
it may still improve. All the crops
except
wheat are luxuriant. With good corn imported and sold under 50 shillings per quarter we
Can easily afford to lose a little home
grown
wheat for the sake of a full stock of food and

trouble, says our neighbor. Now the first
statement is false, as everybody knows. Since
Andrew Johnson went out, the debt has been
reduced nearly forty millions, notwithstanding the reductions in taxation that have been

of

same

these exercises. The oration will come off at
11 A. M. By the courtesy of the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad, tho Kennebec
and Portland Railroad, and the Androscoggin

yond the possibility of recovery.”

The Argus says the national debt is not diand that our bonds are lower in
London than those of tho South American

excess

tho

The members of the Regiment with their ladies meet at the Kirkwood Hotel to-day, to
enjoy together a day of such festivities as mine
host Kalor so well knows how to provide. No
ties of friendship arc more firm or lasting than
those our gallant soldiers formed while fighting
together for three long years for the honor of
our flag.
The oration by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, tho former Adjutant of tho Regiment,
will prove of unusual interest. All friends of
the Regiment are cordially invited to attend

unabated,

tinues

minishing

large

on

into the alley-way by tho side of Gill’s shop
jmt in time to escape injury; bat tho elderly
lady, who was on the outside, was knocked
down by the horse, which fell on her for a second

large number of crop reports, comes to the
following conclusions: “The rains at the West
do not seem to have been general or
heavy;
and in many quarters tho drouth there con-

Ho announced that his retirement from the
political field was only temporary. He considered the present a transition period in politics, and that the safest course is to keep quiet
and look on. Of Mr. John Quincy Adams he
remarked:
Some of his opinions meet my concurrence
others' do not—one especially does not. He
says that the Democratic party, in order to be
successful in the future, ought to drop such of
its old leaders as are “men of obsolete ideas.”
That ifrwhat he calls them. If he means
by
that those men who so
strenuously battled
against the despotism of Lincoln, and who
stood stanch by the Democratic party in the
darkest hour of its history, he errs most egregiously. Those unswerving aud tried adherents to Democratic faith ought not to bo cast
aside when the hour of danger is over.

a

Moulton street

frightened horse rushed up the street. The
younger lady who was on the inside, sprung

saving agricultural implements and machinery, and, in a word, to render cheap and
eusy the interchange of tho skilled industries,
and tho productions, both mechanical aud natural, of the two countries.
Tho New York Tribune, after considering a

a regular interview,
expressing himself
entirely ignorant of current political mat'
ters, and determined to keep aloof from all
participation in the present campaign in
Ohio. He said, however, that he should
privately support Mr.JPendleton for Governor.

statesmanship”

lady, evidently her daughter, was passing down

and was then up and off again.
A wheel of
tho wagon passed over her leg between the
the young King of Greece is quietly
indulging "knee and the ankle. She was
supported into
his taste for velocipedes at Corlu, his dominthe restaurant, and Dr. Shaw was called, who,
ions are are overrun by gangs of
brigands, after
examination, found that the lady was
making it unsafe to venture outside the chief
somewhat bruised and shaken, and very much
towns. The rich they plunder and hold for
frightened, 1m' no bones were broken. The
ransom; the poor are massacred or compelled
horse when he fell on her probably rested only
to join the bandits.
a part of his weight upon her.
A carriage was
Elihu Burritt has set on foot an Internabrought aud she was conveyed to her home in
tional Land and Labor agency for tho purposo
Westbrook. Her name was Vanhorn.
of facilitating tho settlement in this country of English farmers, mechanics and laborFifth Maine Regt. Annual Re union.—

with the World in the contest.

“Radical

City Building, as well as tho upexception of the rooms

devoted to tlie

mac,” has, as a mark of especial favor, been
packing? When ho packed his first carpet- permitted to drive a small basket carriage aud
bag and packed off from Connecticut to Penn- a team of ponies, placed at his disposal by the
sylvania. When was his latest packing done? Regent, through the royal gardens of La GranWhen he packed the Harrisburg Conveution.
JoThe Democratic press is already at loggerTho Dublin Express contains an account of
heads on the subject of Chinese immigration.
the forcible removal of a girl into a nunnery in
The World some time since camo out in an arBelturber, county Cavan, by her mother, aided
ticle claiming that the Democratic press iavorby a crowd who dragged her through tho
ed it. But scarcely was the ink dry on tho arstreets, notwithstanding her screams and
ticle before the Albany Arqus denied it. Sinco
struggles. Her father, who is a Protestant, is
then the Cincinnati Enquirer indorsed the poabout to take legal proceedings to recover her.
sition of the Argus. Tho Chicago Times sides
It is related by a correspondent that while

Republics.

of the

per stories, with the

Gen. Sickles, whom the Madrid Imperial calls
“one of the improvised heroes of the Poto-

AROOSTOOK

flyer.
A

meeting of the delegates was held at Ward
Room No. 3 last eveuing, arfd Messrs. C. P.
Kimball, Geo. F. Emery, and A. W. Bradbury were chosen Delegates at Large.
Tho Convention meets at City Hall this
morning

derstand to be a condition of type coming under the general head of “badly mixed.” Tho
foreman and compositors were of course
thrown into a high state of excitement, not to
say consternation, while tlie “Devil” and our
accomplished and enterprising “Local” looked
the indiscriminate mass with unfeigned
and unspeakable delight. Tlio former always
contemplates confusion and the destruction of
“sound doctrine” with unfeigned satisfaction,
while the latter thought it a fine thing to have
on

COUNTY.

item furnished without leaving the office.
Finding all hands determined to put things to
rights, we abandoned the purpose of furnishan

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Bath Times learns that Merrymeetiu<>Lodge of Good Templars, at Bowdoinhnm is
prospering finely, with one hundred and thirty-nine members. Rev. B. Freeman is W C
1\; Marcia A. Purington, W. V. T.; and Round Curtis, \V. Sec. The Lodgo meets on
Monday evening of each week.
OXFORD

ing an impression of the shapeless mass under
the head of “Miscellaneous,” and present to
our readers this
morning tlie usual Daily
Press as though “nothing had happened.”

COUNTY.

Rev. A. F. Benson, pastor of the Buckfield
fhurch, is quite sick with typhoid fever.
Henry E. Hammond is the Republican canlidate for Representative to the Legislature
irom Paris, and Alden Chase from Wooditock.
The horse of Adelbcrt Kidder of Canton
lacked out of a barn door some eight feet
ibove the ground, and broke his neck.
The Universalist Sabbath School of Canton
lad very interest:ng exercises last
Sunday afernoon, consisting of music, readings, diaogucs, declamations, &c. George M. Cooldge, Esq., is Superintendent, and Rev. Otis
3. Johnson pastor of the society.
Rev. E. W. Coffin has resigned the pastorite of the First Universalist Society at Brymt’s Pond, to take effect tho first of Novem>er next, he having received a unanimous call
0 take charge of the society in
Orange Mass.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ and
Mechanics’ Club of Minot and Hebron was
; leld Aug. 21st, The following were elected
ifficers for the ensuing year: Isaiah Wood] nan, President; S. C. Atkins, Vice PresidentV. C. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer; S. R.’
Jridgham and W. A. Crooker, Collectors It
vas voted to hold a Cattle Show and Fair
this
all.
A Bryant’s Pond correspondent writes
the
jewiaton Journal that a married man named
1
,'aswell, with a female named Flagg were reeutly visited by a vigilance committee near
hat town, taken from their shanty, and treat< d to a free ride on a couple of rails.
Tho same
1 larties were treated to a coat of tar and feathrs at Morway last spring.

English Leicesteh Sheep.—At the coming State and New England Pair there will ho
exhibited several bucks of this valuable breed
of

cck

Mr. William

Holway, at Little Kennebec
] lachiasport, was eighty-five years old
last
1 February.
His wife Mary was eighty-four
e irs

about the sama time. They have been
larried sixty-four years.
The Universalist society at Machias wasded| ;ated last Sunday. Sermon by Rev. A 1 Pitt ies of Bangor.
-1

1

YORK COUNTY.

In

noticing the parlor concert recently givon
the residence of Charles Hardy, Esq., of Bid-

d eford we meant to say that Miss Annie S.

celebrated soprano singer, was
r resent and charmed the company by her
singi ig, but tho type, in some
mysterious manner,

i'hitten,

taken was

of

only

four

months’

for its length. This wool is wortli to tlie
farmer from 70 to 72 cents a
pound.
is

New Music.—The following new music lias
ieen received at Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Midlie street:
ltip Van Winkle Galop,” by W.
F. Wellman, jr.;
Turn Not Away,”
Pc-

by

roOentemeri;

Hilly Adair,” Song and Cho•us, words by Geo. Bleyer, music by A. B.
Srag; “Out in tho Cold,” words by John S.
Adams, music by L. O. Emerson.
The Vi batheb.—Yesterday was
tble as an April day.
Tho

as changetemperature was

1

>

lot too warm, neither was it cold.
The sun
:ame out at noon and
dispersed all the clouds,
lut the wind blew a gale all day, raising clouds
J dust.
In the afternoon it became overcast
gain and in tho evening we were visited by a

light shower, accompanied with thunder and

I ightning.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A

was

growth. It is nearly eight inches long, and is
is rcraarkabie for its
fineness, and silky gloss

]

t

sheep,

which has already been introduced
in Canada. Our farmers would do well to exlinine them with particular care. AVc were
•Iiown a specimen of the wool
yesterday by
H. It. Hart, Esq. The fleece from which tho

j

a

at 10 o’clock.

Pi-—After working off yesterday’s edition,
our outside was unfortunately “knocked into
pi,” which term most of our readers will un-

Zebulon Rowe, formerly Sheriff of Aroostook county, but lately commission and forwarding agent at Fredericton. N. 15., died
very suddenly in that city last Friday moiling.

a

g ave her a name that wasn’t half so
pretty. It
i 1 loo had that so sweet a
siugcr should appear
i print with such an unmusic.il uamo
as

we

g ave her.
Miss Whftten has but
recently returned from
I ,uropo where she sang to immense
audiences
a nd at the Peace
Jubilee, in which sho parsho
t cipated,
attracted marked attention.
We understand that sho has consented to
ng at the concert to ho given at Hardy’s Hall
0
Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st.

Up to the Times.—Mr. Starr, the efficient
nd gentlemanly manager of the Merchants’
1 Exchange, has placed a new Gold board in tbe
] ooms of tlie Exchange, where tbe
quotations
1

registered about
I onlay 42 quotations

every ten minutes. Yeswere registered thereon.
lr. Starr is up to tbe times and always prompt
* o make ony changes and improvements that
* e thinks will he of benefit to the merchants.
to

The Aged Men of Portland.— In our list
f tlie aged men composing the nowly formed
t ocicty, yesterday morning, tho
Allowing corections should be made: A. N. Haskell is 67,
7 ot 88, which makes Judge Fitch the
eldest,
i is age being 86. For C. Murry read C. Muss ey, and for Nathaniel Warren read
Nathaniel

t

,

V arner.

We note the sign of a well established firm
t Cumberland Mills reads: Pink—/nun tfc
1 ? aeon.

a

Tle Expected Visitors.—Tlie
ritli Secretary Itobeson and

s

i

adjournment the President anfollowing subject for next meeting: Reduction of Dislocations; Disease of
Rectum; Seirrhusof Womb; Cholera Morbus.
Tho next meeting will be hold tho last
Wednesday in September.
Previous to

rrivod at

Tallapoos*,
parly on board,
Wood’s Hole on Tuesday.

at Lowell & Senter’s

Excbauge street, yesterday morning, a curiosity in tlie shape of a large porcelain pitcher, the property of William Green, Esq., of
Prince’s Express. It is fifteen inches high,
and bears on its front the original coat of arms
of the United States, and underneath, enclosed iu a wreath, the inscription “Bought by
On one side is a picture of a
with the gunner, an ensign of the company in full uniform. Above the picture is inscribed tho chorus of the national air:
‘-Firm, unitod.let us be.
our

Providence and Worcester Railroad; Portsmouth, Saco and Portland Railroad; Portland
and Rochester Railroad, and the Portland,
Damariscotta and Waldoboro’, aud Portland,
Bangor and Macliias lines of steamers. The
International Steamship Company (Portland,
Eastport, Calais and St. John), will carry and
return, free, all freight for the exhibition, live

!

stock excepted.
The following lines will carry passengers during the week ot the Fair at one hall the regular rates, or one fare for the round trip, viz.:

liberty.

As a band of brothers joined,
Peace and safety wc shall ttud.”
And underneath tho picture “Portland Train
of Artillery, Nath’l Moody Captain, 1802.” On
the other sido is tlie national coat ol arms, encircled by a chain of rings, sixteen in number,
each ring bearing the name of a State, viz: N.

Eastern Railroad; Boston aud Maine; Portsmouth, Saco and Portland; Portland and Rochester; Portland aud Kennebec; Somerset
and Kennebec; Androscoggin; European and
North American; Maine Central; Grand Trunk

H.; Mass.; R. I.; Conn.; N. Y.; N.J.; Penn.;
Del.; Md.; Va.; N. C.; S. C.; Ga.; Vt.; Ky.;
and Tenn.

Tho

pitcher

was

punch-bowl, by the company
ill 1802.

It is Haul that it

was

Raiiway; and the Portland, Damariscotta
Waldoboro', and Portland, Bangor and

ordered, with a
from Liverpool

as

nearly one-half.)
Arrangements will be made

Patten,

retary of the time of his

There was a large
attendance, aud the bidding wai
very spirited, the contest laying between tw<
gentlemen. The whole number of rights wa1
number in

merchants
All

to H. P. Wood, Esq., the first lo
of six hundred bringing 73 1-2 cents a
right
the second lot of six hundred 88 1-2
cts.; am
tho final lot of five hundred $1,001-2. Tota [
$15,675.G6 2-3.

Deputies

Tiif. Encampment on CusniNo’s Island.—
The Templars aro getting along
nicely witt
their drill at tho island. Tuesday evening
there was a good deal of fun among the Order
while getting accustomed to camp life. Yes
terday tho routiuo was gone through with ac
cording to the programme, which wo published Tuesday morning, and a
large [number of
visitors availed themselves of the
opportunity
to witness something novel in the
of a

shape

Knights Templar encampment, to visit the island despite the high wind and the dubious
ap-

pearance of the weather. A largo number of
tlie Templars visited the city during the
day,
and their caps gave quite a
military appearance to our streets.
Fine Steuescopic Views.—Lowell & Senter, Exchange street, has just received a lot of
stereoscopic views of Portland, which will
bear favorable comparison with the
productions of the best foreign
photographers, and
are the best
pictures of prominent buildings in
the city we have ever seen. Among them are
views of tlio harbor from the
Observatory; City
Hall, old City Hall, Falmouth Hotel, U. S.

Hotel, Preble House, First Parish, First Baptist, Central, Swedenborgian and St. Stephens’
churches; and also of the principal streets.
They will be a formidable addition to a collection of this branch of art, and we would advise every one to look at them.
They were
taken by George Pollock, of Boston.

Cathedral Fair.—We learn that immense
crowds have been in attendance at this fair of
late. This evening the fair will close with an
entertainment similar to that of Tuesday evening, and to-morrow (Friday) the musical society, under tlie leadership Mr. Dennett, the children of the Catholic schools and the
boys of
the Guardian Angel will unite in
giving a
grand concert, in which selections from the
dedication mass will form a prominent feature.
Admission 25 cents, independent of Fair tickets. Reserved scats 50 cents. See advertise-

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will

cure Conit taken
all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stoma* h,
relax the liver aud put it to work; then tbo appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow iu flesh; the diseased matter
in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
way to cur e consumption.
To thesethree medicines Dr J II Scheock of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in flic treatment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it of! by an easy expectoration, tor w leu tbo
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight eougli will brow it
off, aud the patient has rest and Mie lui. >begin to

sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia,

according to directions.

aio

arrival with

already beginning to provide ior

aud start tbe secretions ol tbe liver like Scbenck's
Pills.
I Mandrake
Liver Complaint is one ot the most prominent

Sche nek’s Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, a.-sists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to di.-solv. the tood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,
aud eventually the patient sinks aud dies.
Dr Scheuck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
No
cause, and they will stop of their own accord.
one can be cured ot consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
In some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesscs,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs

tho

trade.

Apples are still coming in freely from the west.
The demand is good and tho transactions large.—
Prices range'about as last week.
Beans are dull and prices unchanged.
Buitee, Is scarce and dealers are obliged to go
Prices have imout ot the State lor their stock.

decaying. In such
only the lungs
body. The

are a mass of inflammation and fast
It is not
cases what must bo done?
that are wasting, but it is the whole

proved.

stomach and liver have lost their power to make
Now the only chance is to take
blood out of tood.
Dr. Scbenck'* three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patieut will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as tho
blood begins to grow, the lungs commence to heal
This is
aud well.
up, and the patient gets
the only way to eure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills arc sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious complaints, a9 they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who lias enjoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage ot pulmonary eonsumption. his physician havbis case kopeless and abandoned him
ing
to his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and since bis recovery many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr Scheuck’s preparations with the
same remakable success. Fullnirections accompany
each, making it noi absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Scbenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, aud :or this purp se be is professionally at his Principal Ottice, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Rond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
He givadvice tree, but tor u thorough examination with his
the
is
hours
Office
at each
Respirometer
price
§5.
city trom 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of tho Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each §150 per bottle, or $T.50 a halt dozen. Man*
drake Pills 25 cts a box. O. O. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
snU
by all druggists.
jail

CnEESE has advanced somewhat in conseqnence
of large shipments from New York to Europe.
Goal is firm at ^lljoj—$10 50 .delivered.at tlio
wharf.
Drugs and Dyes unchanged except alcohol,
which is higher, and opium, which is twenty-five
cent lower.
Fisn.|Owing|to the dull and rain yjweather the past

healthy

week there have been few arrivals of dry fish. The
demand is good for the Western and borne trade.
We hear ot the sale of several tares to arrive from
There have been some
the outpoits at full rates.
oight or ten arrivals ot bay mackerel. Market dull,
several fares having been sold at a slight decline
from former rates. The receipts of shore mackerel
have been light.
Flour. Old spring wheat flour Is scarce, wanted
Other grades are dull
and firm at former prices.
The
and poor, and we reduce our quotations.
weekly transactions of some of our dealers are very
lar :e even at the present season of the year.
Fruit. There is no change in dried fruits. Lemons are almost out ot the market and are higher.
Corn declined the last part of last week,
Grain.
but stiffened again this week, so that our quotations
Stocks are not large and sales tree.
are unchanged.
Oats are lower, and still have a downward tendency.
Hay takes a wide range in price according to the
which
quality. There is little demand for old
is poor and very abundant. New pressed hay has
not; yet begun to come tor ward.
Iron. The priee of iron is about tho same, varying slightly from time to time with the premium on
gold. There is a good stock on hand and business
brisk.

pronounced

hay

Leather.

Lights

No quotable change.

are

easier.
Lime is higher on account of large sales in New
York. We quote at $1 30@$l 40 per cask.
Lumber is quiet and unchanged.
Molasses is firm at former prices.
Grocer* are

Ellis* Iron

buying freely.

lower.

Produce. No change in prices.
Sweet potatoes
are held at $6 50@8 50 per
barrel.
Provisions unchanged since our last report.
Salt is in good demand for country trade and for
fishing purposes. No change in prices.
Sugar is selling quite freely, especially the lower
grades. There are no noteworthy changes in prices.
Tin.
Pig tin is higher. We quote English at 43

@45,
Wool has improved.

Wo

quote pulled at 42f@

Dry Goods. There i* yet no improvement in the
d ry goods market. Business is dull, but our merchants anticipate an early opening of the tall trade.
Freights are dull.
We note ihe following engagements since our last:
Brig L. Warren from
Cow Bay to New York with coal at $3 25 per ton.
Brig Mountain Eagle, St.John to Philadelphia, laths
at 85 cents. Bark George S. Hunt to Matauza* wiih
Bark
hoops and cooperage for groes sum $1400.
Sarah B. Hale, Portland to Matanzas. with shocks,
hoops and heads; molasses shocks ami heads at 25
c>8.: hoops $10 per M: empty hhds. at $1 15.
Bark
Nasliawauk, hence to Buenos Ayres with lumber at
$15 50. Bark Thomas, hence to Sagua with empty
hogsheads at $1. Brig Marv A Davis, Portland to
Montevideo with lumber. Terms private. Coasting
freights are very dull, ranging about as follows:
lumber to New York $3; ice from the Kennebec to
Phi’adeldhia $1 25; coal from Philadelphia $2.
Real Estate. The real estate market is quite
active. There is muoh inquiry tor houtes in good
situations worth from $4 UOO.ogfi 000. Many persons
seem to be moving into the city to make a permanent residence, and the demand Is therefore not
speculative but healthy.

I

bitters merely stimulant in their effects;
which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,

give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Elms, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 303 Congress street,
je 21-U6m sn
cannot

American Peerless

Musical

brand.

rF*Ask your Grocer for PEERLESS SOAP, and

take

no

jtrae28-2iiiSN*

oth er.

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at t he Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June 3-s vd&wlyr

NEW

ADVERT IS EM ENTS.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Oo.

Entertainment I

No.

162

CASH

Broadway,

New York.

CAPITAL,

$1,000,000,

ment.

Police.—Two fancy drunks aud
drunk at the stition last night.

one

plain

Musical Associations!

Ingrowing Nails cured by Dr. Whittier.
no soreness afterwards.
Charges
moderate. 1441-2 Exchange street.

We wish to call attention to the statement of
the Lorillard Fire Insurance
Company of New
York in another column. This
Company’s record speaks louder than
any words of praise, as

The Children of the Catholic Schools
-AND THE-

Boys of the House of the Guardian
Angel,
At

the

Cathedral,

Friday Evening, 27th

inst.

many of our citizens can testify, it having paid
more than oue hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars which it sustained
by the great
fire of July 4th, I860.
Tho Lorillard shows a
profit of more than
one hundred and fifteen
thousand dollars on
their business done in six months ending
July
1st, 1869.

Doors open ah 6 1-2 o’clock
P.
M.
Concert to commence at at 7 1 2 o’clock. Tickets 25
cents, reserved seats 50 cents, to be had at MeUowftu’s Book Store, SchlotterUck’s
Drug Store, Oilkey’s Drug Store, Lowell & Senter, Carter & Dresser, Bailey & Noyes, and at the doors on the evening ot the entertainment.
N. B. Tickets ot admission to the Fair will not
be taken.

They are represented by Messrs. Twombly A
Tucker, who understand their business, and

Wanted Immediately.
of age,
boy, 17 to 19
active, capable
ANwho resales iu this city; one who isyears
wanting to

we would advise all
interested to give them
call.

a

is the pure

peachy complexion which follows tho use of
Hagar’s Magnolia Balm. It is the true secret
of hcauly.
Fashionable ladies in society un-

derstand this.
The Magnolia Balm changes the rustic country girl into a city belle more rapidly than any
other one thing.

Redness, sunburn, tan, freckles, blotches,

and all effects of tho summer sun
disappear
where it is used, and a genial,
cultivated, fresh
expression is obtained, which rivals tho bloom
of youth.
Beauty is possible to all who will
invest 75 cents at any respectable
store, and insist on getting the Magnolia Balm.

learn tho Apothecary business. No other need apply Good recommendations required.
Apply at once at the Dally Advdrtiser Office.
Aug 4-dtlsx

Wonderful

important ingredient

of this medicine is Calisaya or Peruvian Bark, which is known to be
the finest and phrest tonic in the vegetable
kingdom. The extrzet ot this l ark is the active principle of all tho good Fever and Aguo
medicines prescribed by intelligent doctors.
Calisaya Bark is used extensively in the manufacture of Plantation Bitters, as well as quinine, and we dare say they owe their popularto that fact.

Wc

can

recommend

them.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cplogne, and sold at half th#

aug21eoddlw&w

Patent

f'asli ofl hanil and In bank.. .$
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth

double the sum loaned.
United States 5-20 bonds, reg
••
United States 10-10 «
New York city and Co. Bonds
Wisconsin State
Alabama
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stor ks.
Iuterest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages Islnce paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans
lteal Estate.
Premiums in hande of Agents,
(since received).
Premiums liniiaid.
Total Assets.

can

State, County and Town Bights for sale. A
$5,000 In the next ?ix months with
little capital. The best thing out. Call and see it
do its work at the
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
until Aug 28th.
A smart active man wanted to travel. Apply
is above.
an23snt28»
ease.

chauco to make

J£AZJJS
'VEGETABLE SICILIAN

12.770 f9

30,272 50
3.138 99

70,000
41.50')
12,003 93
$ 1,605,673 44
26,608 50

$1,637,060

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
JOHN

94

ZOP1IAR MILLS
Vice President

C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
No.

30 Exchange Street Portland,

aug26tf

would say to the citizens of Portland and encouragers of fair dealings, that we shall continue to
cater to the wants of all those who wish to nurehase
nice peaches, at reasonable prices.
It will be remembered that, while the market w»«
glutted with fruit last year,
worth were thrown away nearly ererr Sa nil,.
We

hundred™ do*lta“

Ut "UC"

°f *hl* cl‘y.
thni’wawav^mnen0^’
»Wt»j
much, why cannot
bo

wall

afford to

™

so

that the poor

as

well

a«

the rich

<’on*

.a

aIIowimI
buv

$#>

can

st’reote, dirt

the
would

perldling

Testily to its merrits in restoring GUAY HAIR to
its original color am1, promoting its growth
It

see

Mr.
that he Is,

earls

To Contractors.

.'insur-

willing
contract tbr tho erection of
brick school house
PERSONS
Peaks Island, may inthe
and
to

IIAIEDiCESSING

a

It removes Dandruff
and all Scnrvv
y
Eruptions. It t'.oes not stain the skin.
Our Treatise son the Hair sent free
mall.
by
Beware of t he numerous preparations
which aro
sold upon our roputattou.
Manufactured only by R. P. HAU, *
St co"
GO N'wl
w«,p
used.

Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists,

auUaodJIteowlmsN
of

154,050

hawking
goods around the streets of the
city.
in conclusion we would
say wo wish every one
wen, even those prejudiced against us.
au26dlt*
Joun Maloney.

\riwewek.

FOB YOUNG

0,000

10,000

"!her*'‘>'0 Instigator of a petition
condenndn^ii, others,
what ho Is really dolt g htm2fr
1*
•611; namely
or
sending out

Physicinns and Clergymen.

Words

os’ iiiio

Net Assets.

na

HAIR.

H.

10,125

PerklrmbntVtn h?wkin*‘roun.l
*“
•'«

I

ua,N.

80S 500

LIABILITIES,

in row
so

over

399,000

Losses unpaid.

sell

makes the hair so!t a\ul glossy. The old in
ance are made youn g again.
It is the best

52,419

A Card.

saw a

Lyon’s Katharian is tho Best Hair Dressaug7-cod&wlm

There is no mistake about
it, Plantation
Bitters will ward off Fever and
Ague and all
kiudred diseases, it used in time. No family
need suffer front this
distressing complaint if
they will keep Plantation Bitters in the house,
and use it according to directions. The most

Invention—A
Wood-Saw.

to
cord of wood per hour.
WARRANTED
A boy of 15 years of
do the work with
age

ln®’

ity mostly

STATEMENT JIII.Y I, 1*61),
ASSETS,

No pain and

Fresii as a Maiden's Blush

Soap.

The Red FAMILY SOAP i«a the World !
And so pronounced by tho most scientific analytical chemists. No Soap ever introduced to the public has carved its way into sogeneral me in so short
a space ot t.ime as the Peerless, simply for the reason
that it possesses greater merit than any other known

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRAND

Bitters,

the blood and prevent It trom becoming watery and weak, giving a healfhy complexion,
restore th*? appetite, invigorate the system, aud are
vary palatable. Those bitters are recoin mended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
Will enrich

Oils. No change in fish oils, which are dnli with
free arrivals. The demand tor kerosene is active.
Lard oil has an upward tendency.
Caster oil is

have begun to arrive and

are

heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach ami liver
so that the Pulmonic Syrup ami the food will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon llie liver, removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts freely, and tbo liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gull bladder

aug26dlw

23.

They

ripens

Week Ending August 25, 1869.
There has been some Improvement in business
during tho past week. Dealers in green fruit have
found the market .active. The demand for groceries
and provisions has also improved, and country

City Treasurer to-day.

consider her honest in her intentions, aud aisc
that she is smart and capable. Will some
Christian family assist her to lead a virtuous
life?

md only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
)f conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
Per
Order
public approval.
Committee on Liquor Agp.noy.
June 17,1800. dtfsu

Itevicw «f Ihe Portland Market*.

Every six rights constituted a right to
share upon payment of $50, the value ot each
share, in addition to the sum hid for the rights
The purchaser was to pay tho amount to the

hard and at low wages, rather than return tc
her old life, if she can get a situation with
people who will be kiud to her and aid her to keej
in the right path. The Marshal and

expected
m

Portland, Aug.

a

Washington street, a week or so ago, anc
sent to tho Work House, told tho Marsha
she was desirous of reforming her evil ways
and upon being discharged from the Worli
House to-day begged the police to aid her in
getting a place. She says she is willing to worl

iquors will bo sold at the Agency except those
>urchase<l oi the State Agent, aud they can he
■elied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ot analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,

Secretary.

rights.

on

cy is supplied with articles of excellent qualiNo
fy, selected expressly lor these purposes.

responsible

Exhibitors take the risk of transportation.
By order of the Board of Managers,
Samuel L. Boardman,

tors of said company, passed July 31st, 1809.
Thero were 1700 rights offered, in lots of not
less than thirty or more than six hundred

was

with

goods.

noon, at 12 o’clock, at Merchants’ Exchange,
all tho rights to take stock in tho Portland
Gas Light Company to whioh the city of Portland was entitled, under a vote of tho Direc-

Desirous of Reforming.—A young
girl bj
the name of Nellie O’Brien, who was arrestee
with several other girls at a house of ill-fame

All persons who may have occasion to use
j iquors of any kind for medicinal or mediani:al purposes, are informed that the City Agen-

parties to transport articles from the depots to
the ground and halls, at reasonable rates, provided the exhibitor gives duo notice to the Sec-

acting for It. A. Bird, sold at auction yesterday

disposed of

City Liquor Agency.

tion of

Capt Moodyw as the
judge

commander of the company, wo should
that it was presented by Capt. Thrasher.
Sale of Gas Stock Eights.—E. M.

and
Ma-

cliias liDes of steamboats.
Tho International
Steamship Company will also carry passengers
at their regular excursion rates (being a reduc-

nrilnrod hr T.o»r»_

uel Weeks, Esq., aud presented to the company, but as the inscription says it was bought

by Capt. Thrasher, aud

Connecticut and I’as-

road; Androscoggin Railroad; BostoD, Hartford aud Erie Railroad; Portsmouth, Great
Fails and Conway Railroad; Northern Railroad; Concord and Cheshire Railroad; Boston,
Concord and Montreal Railroad; Worcester
and Nashua Railroad; Eastern Railroad; Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad; Boston and
Lowell Railroad; Boston and Maine Railroad;

•n

round

England Fair at Forlland, Me.,
September 7tb-IO(h, IN69.

Fitchburg Railroad;

Sat-

The commemorative services will commence at II
clock A M, at or near Fort Popham.
The Committee of the Maine Historical Society
ill then aud there make
report ot their expl >rat ons and investigations at the site of Ancient Pe1, laquid, and ot' the
Oyster Shells deposit* at Daiurlscotta and New-Cast le, at which time also, ad
roses w’i 11 bo made
by several gentlemen, giving
a account ot the origin,
purp.se and permanent
‘suit ot the enterprise which established the sut, remacy of English title to the country, and extendc 1 English laws over this region of the New World.
The Portland Yacht Club has accepted the invltat on and will take part in this Historical (estiva 1.
Tickets for the excursion $1 for the round trip,
c in be obtained on board the Stamer ELLA.
Re* eshments will be for sale on board the Steamer.
Aug 24-SNto 28.

sumpsic River Railroad; Portland aud Kennebec Railroad; European and North American
Railroad; Maine Central Railroad; Grand
Trunk Railway; Rutlandand Burlington Rail-

nounced the

Rallying

See advertise-

this page.

TRANSPORTATION arrangements.
following lines of transportation in New
England will carry and return stock and articles for exhibitors on condition that
freight
shall be prepaid, when shipped, and the
money
refunded by the railroad
companies, on presentation of a certificate from the
Secretary of
the I air, stating that the stock or articles have
been on exhibition, and have not been sold,
viz.:—

Tho discussiou of this interesting
subject took an extensive range and occupied
tho entire afternoon.

saw

case.

on

0

The

Bobinson.

A Curiosity.—We

on

New

Dr. Daua reported a case of Empyema, ocin his practice about a year ago, where
the left side of the chest was tapped and a
quart of pus drawn off. Cases of a similar nature wero reported by Drs. Gresne, Foster and

cannon

ment

meut

curring

Capt. Thrasher.”

ponding timo last year. A large amount of
space in the Hall has been applied for, and
there is a decided necessity for exhibitors to
make early application.
Tho city decided yesterday to idaee at the
disposal of tho Society tho whole of the base-

fifteen years of age, with

ol the Continent, will he celebrated

^

gentleman

till next Saturday only.
Those who
have seen it pronounce it the best time and labor saving machine ever known.
It is warranted to saw a cord of wood per hour by a boy

SESSION.

Tbe -'62nd Anniversary ol tbe foamllng of the first
u(jllsb Colony on tbe shores of New UugUad eibllslnng the title ot England to the North-eastern
ores

there,

subject.

ciety,

We observe that entries are being recorded
with great rapidity at the Secretary’s office.—
The number now exceeds that at tho corres-

was

then taken npfor
the remainder of the

The meeting was called to order at 3 o’clock
by the President, Dr. Bates.
An interesting easehf Coxalgia or
Hip Disease, was presented to the Society,with a brief
history of its cause, progress and treatment.
This case led to a general discussiou of the

ind

articles for exhibition at the fair of tho Soto bo held in this city.
This completes
the link in the required line of transportation
for the great event.

ana.

An exchange furnishes tho following questions for young Democrats in Pennsylvania:
How did tho candidate for Governor begin
life? Asa Packer. When did he do his first

l

The New England Fair.—Col. Needham,
Secretary of the New England Agricultural
Society, on Tuesday concluded arrangements
or tho freo transportation over all the railroads
n New Hampshire, and also tho Connecticut
Sc Passumpsic River Railroad, of all animals

related to the Vanderbilts before her marriage. She is about thirty years
of age, tall and rather slim, fair complexion,
with dark hair and eyes.
and

|

Wednesday.—State vs. John McCormick, Bridlast
8 at McCormick and Patrick Gibbons. Assault
eek on Michael Fcc.iy. Satisfaction having been
a cknowledged, tho case was dismissed on payment

The New York papers say that Mrs. Commodore Vanderbilt is a lady of reputation as a

those proscribed by tho Fourteenth Amendment are removed.

& Tucker.

a

E

■day August 28th, 18C9.
The Steamer ELLA, Cnpt. Mitchell, will leave the
id of Union Wharf tor Fort Popham at 8 o'clock
m. preisely, with an excursion party, returning
8. me evening.
Trains will run from Lewiston, Brunswick, Aug ista, and intermediate stations to Bath; Steamers
» ill ran from Bath to Foil
Popham, returning same
e rening.

ready cash,

little

Popham Celebration!

"

173 Fore Street.

out of employ, with
who would like to make
[rom five to ten thousand within a few months,
ct him call at the Commercial Hotel and see
that wonderful wood saw now on exhibition

was

AETEBNOON

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Card—Jo!m Maloney.
To Contractors.
Copartnership—It. A, Bird & Co.

mmediatcly took tho train for Concord. Tho
rallapoosa also arrived in Boston yesterday
with Sherman, Robeson and Admiral 1’orter.

that ho has wriiteu a letter urging that no persons be elected to tho United States Senate
from Virginia until after the disabilities of

-n.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Insurance—Twomhly

If there is

i

session.
The meeting then adjourned to
afternoon,
when the subjects Diseased Joints,
Empyema
md Cholera Morbus were assigned for considiration.

(•rand Musical Entertainment.
NEW

aug24eod2w

*

j

“Every day brings something new” to our
itock of goods tor custom clothing. We have
complete assortment of new goods for the
iarly fall trade.
Geo W. Rich & Co.,

ore noon

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale—It. A. Bird & Co.
Card—K. A Bird & Co.
Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey.

lee, the Rebel tactician, Mrs. James Fiske,
fr., Gen. Hooker and Gen. Hunter aro among
hose who frequent it.

ty of Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, the statement

The Eubjectof Hernia
lebate, which occupied

Ailrcrlisemeulw Ibis baT.

Vrw

thirty days from

f cc, to take effect Sept. 30,18G9.

and the homeopathists, the physicians of the
former school defeating every candidate who
has employed a doctor ot the latter practice.
It has been suggested that each school ought
to he compelled to take its owu medicines.

Vicinity.

[Municipal Court*

Yesterday a colliery explosion
France, killed 14 persons.
W. W. Hobbs, Esq., of Maine,
1 is position as clerk in the Third

<

Portland ttntl

N«ir«>

ew

The

respectively preside.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tbs Hydraulic Clottos Wastob it already gaining the confidence of the public in
Ihis vicinity, proving in all cases highly satisractory. For sale at Kendall & Whitney's.

Drs. Stillman P. Getchell, Chas. E. Webter, F. H. Gerrish aud J. L. Herr, of Portland,
vere admitted to membership.
Dr. Jordan, of Portland, read a paper on the
.ncontinence of U-iue, which was discussed
ty tho members present.
Several cases were reported
by Dr. Foster,
md the discussion was
participated in by sev)ral members.

fjt

The Emperor of Franco has neatly recover6 1 from his recent
indisposition.
1

CtHBERLAEI) COUNTY MEDICAL BooiSTT.—
Jhe sixteenth monthly meeting was held In
t his city yesterday, Dr. Bates, of Yarmouth,
l •residing.

en-

'eniDg.
Among tho parly
e: it, and sung charmingly.
of Portland,
w ere several ladies and gentlemen
The Pastors of the churches at Springvale,
® infold Corner and South Sanford, in York
of monthly
ounty, have instituted a series
on
emperauce meeting to bo held alternately
y ibbath evenings, in the churches over which

to

( an and the

regarded, and justly, as the originator and principal supporter of the
greenback
theory. He would issue currency enough to
Unreasonable. —We are sorry that Zion’s
pay the five-twenties. Of course the depreAdvocate should regard itself as having roason
ciation of greenbacks, their volume
being so to
complain of us for complimenting it upon its
much inflated, would be instantaneous and
“vigorous stylo,” but its unreasonable irritavery marked. A return to specie payments
tion will no doubt be removed when we make
would be postponed, if not rendered
impossi- it known that through some inadvertence the
ble. Pendleton is,
financially speaking, at paragraph, illustrative of the “vigorous style,”
antipodes with Adams.
was wrongly credited to it instead of to Zion's
Once more changing our field, we take a Herald.
glance at Tennessee. Here things are in a
The Anson Advocate does not like the Argus
deplorable condition. Yes, it is true that Anplan for combining the two political parties.
dy Johnson is in a fair way to get back to the It
goes for Smith this year, at the same time
Senate. The fates, detestable sisters, cneinit g
expressing the opinion that the Republican
afthe human race and implacable foes of the
party is hopelessly split, and that it is ripe for
peace and good repute of the Senate, seem to defeat next year.
Such confidence as this is
Pave decreed it. Mr.
Johnson, unlike Pen- very touching.
lleton, takes his repudiation—if we may use
It would hardly be known that there is a
so bold a
He does

‘prfvilei'e 8a”
J
withontceaSng!”"8 Pr,v,,eSe-thns
'-niidctaf,u<HenCein
ject, spring
ST* t
audience
to
give liberally.
give,
war

the affairs of that State is not received with
much favor.

“uu

all our financial woes. He favired a return
to specie payments. The resolutions were

counacelssibi?

up?n

Gold closed in New York last
niglit at
133 5 8.

course

,'l’tha?Whil0Wft

°«

tin

Advancement of Science; Prince Alfred.

they

of'Waterville

on?

A 111■ ■, lean Association for

will leave only when his master pronounces
the word
amen.” Here arc a few of the
things that the leading Democrats do and say
iu respect to financial matters in different
parts of the country; while in cyery place

AFTEItNOON HEKVICES.
The afternoon was pleasant and the
grounds
uied full. So large a
Congregation lias never
been seen on the ground at so
early a stage of
the Camp Jleetmg. The seats would
hardly
contain all the congregation. The
services at
***
commenced with the singing of hymn
6oi, From every stormy wind that blows.”
Beading of Scripture lesson by Bev. A S
Rule!, 1 Tliesj*., v.
Prayer was offered by Jtey. 8. F. Wetberbee
The 668th hymn was then
sung, “O, tor a

devotion0.!? A° ,eD,oy

1

to assume an attitude of devotion which he

sot

,*;'

Fourth

Cum,

Ah, the rogues ! they
do laugh, when they meet
secretly—they must
laugh. That they maintain a grave and quiet
demeanor in public is merely the result oi
long and patient training—as a donkey may
be taught to walk on bis hind legs, and a dog

The choir then sung
Shall we gather at the
ri\er,” and the meeting closed with prayer by
iu v. jr. wight.

H«v Ammi S. Ladd
was then
introduced and spoke from 1 Thess
v
17J ray without
ceasing.”
The following
couveys hat a slight idea of
his earnest, pointed sermon. He
said it was
the predicted and
peculiar mark ol God’s ancient people that
should
dwell alone, and
they
it has been true of them in all
ages and in all
lands
I" this they were typical of the Christmn church.
\\ e are to be a peculiar
people.
There is more danger in a
nominally Christian
land than in a heathen land, where the
church
will mingle with the world. There are
special
seasons ol prayer that no Christian can
afford
to neglect.
No Christian head of a
can
family
nflord to neglect the family altar. We mistake
too, when we allow business cares, important
as they
may lie, to encroach upon the time of
social prayer. More precious
still, if possible,
is secret
prayer. But I call your attention to
the necessity ot a constant
spirit of prayer
We need this spirit because we
are always in
the service ot God. Religion is not so
much a
duty as a life. It is not a hitter, unpalatable
medicme, but every day food. That it mav ho
this we need the neip or (toil at ail
times. 'Tho
general needs coolness ami ability‘on tho batGc-l.eM more, far more, than on
parade. So
■we shall need this
spirit—this help from God—
WU
I,,?mei fret into the temptaare ^6 in
the very
verv
tn<.
atmosphere of devotion.
An army cannot leave
for a week if cut off
from its base of
supplies.
We as Christians
are in like
circumstances, in an enemy’s
try, and our base of supplies is ever
ever full, up there. There is
no necessity, but
there is danger of falling.
As we are in God’s service, He will
supply
ns, and He knows just what to supply
Jes«s says not. “Without me ye can do
little,”
but nothing.
Another reason why wo should always have
this spirit of prayer is this, the spirit is ono of
the best tests of Christian life.
Men are in doubt about amusements-how
far a Christian cau indulge in them. Doctors
disagree. Here is the test: nearest to Christ,
we can go where He will
go with us,
When the unconverted are dying for whom
do they send?
The tbeatre-gnng or circus
professor? No. Hut for the praying Chris:'an- l‘ we go into temptation for pleasure we
rJKl,t lo ask God’s blessing. If we go
V
wo may ask and have.
i
m™Cross
One
more
reason. We need to he ln
snlrit
of prayer continuallv ;„
D? in the
1. spim
our
special seasons of
1 tbat We may
be spiritual. If we do
’,.
ty into all onr affairs,
or
terests will crowd into our
„m*
in our hearts, lighted, like
that
the
old
of.the
temple, from Heaven,
Mm
I
constantly burning, in order that
spec al occasions. A good old
“three times a day anil all
™8 » <he true

S3?” First Pays To-Day—MethoJist
Meeting at Kennebunk—second day.

modern Democracy ?

stirring ex-

a

hortation.

disabilities in the way.

man

The Erie programme is now
York to Chicago.

^

as

Roman satiiist were alive now, what would
he say at the control of the facial muscles displayed by those who minister at the altar ol

and it is

no

The proposition of 51r. Stokes, the defeated
candidate for Governor iD Tennessee, to call
an extra session of
Congress to deliberate on

same

The

porter

State Election. Afonday, Sept. 13.

Oil

appeared

were

AcaEMTVE Halves, ELQ.,of Bldrteford,

t( trained bis friends at a parlor concert given
ai hi3 residence on Adams street, on Tuesday
Miss Annie M. 'Whitten was prese'

the Legislature that we sent
st year, and the thing is done.
A Townsman.

ie

The reporter of the New York Sun has “interviewed” Mr. Clement L. Vallandigham.
Mr. Vallandigham declined to accord the re-

Thursday Morning August 26,1869.

particularly

shall be revealed in us in the future
world. The hour is coming when all in their
graves shall hear the voice of the Son of God
—and they shall live. That hour when this
mortal shall put on immortality, shall he an
hour of glorious victory. What will bo tbe

It is feared that the Teunessee Legislature
will not ratify the constitutional amendment,
notwithstanding the pledges of Mr. Senter and
his friends.
The Cincinnati Chronicle thinks Forrest of
Fort Pillow notoriety, would be the Senatorial
candidate ot the Tennessee Democracy if there

iars

were

nace

glory that

tl

nor.

about 7.50.

The Christian has sorrows peculiar
peace.
to liimsclf. His sensitiveness to sin is sometimes a source ol suffering,
lfc is iu sorrow
a'm through in an :folil temptations. Ho suffers iu consequence of the opposition of the

owing to manufactures.
Saccarappa and Cougiu comprise the finest
a] id most available water power in the State.
g rco, Biildcford and Lewiston do not compare
w ith it, and no place in Massachusetts for natu ■al
advantages should be mentioned the
si me day.
Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills
a
need
a ready
city charter and with
tl eir present business are abundantly able
This western section
t(
support oue.
n ith two
railroads coming iuto it, and navation to the ocean,
one
simply
j! ck in a dam, might bebymade one making
“
of the most
turishing cities in the State, and if our
f* iends on tho other side say divide we will
irow our hats up with all our might, send

yl

jovial laugh they must enjoy !

j

stand commenced

ilem, Mass.
On the other hand let us take Cumberland
N ills which has increased in taxable property
lf not in population ten times in the past ten

ed. Thus does the benevolent Mr. Packer
cheat the good people of the county out of his
fair and proper proportion of the taxes for the
support of schools and the poor. When Mr
Packer and his familiars meet secretly what a

in Hamlet, in Macbeth. The ma-ter's
mice is heard in the character.
So with the
haracter of Christ, as displayed in the gos>e!s. If they were uot true, then they are more
J wonderful than the truths in them.
Then there is a perfect agreement iu the lour
omewhat dissimilar narratives ot the Evanelists. and the character ol Christ as seen iu
he gospels is seen to bo homogenous and peri ict.
Another proof of C'jrist’s divinity is His
We talk of originality now-ariginality.
lays, but there is little that is real. Almost
11 thoughts are derived. But Christ gives us

mt

refer them to

us

S

County, professes himself to be a resident of
Philadelphia whenever taxes are to be assess-

ipeaks

Alter rousing prayer meetings in the tents,
the battle for the day opened with a public
prayer meeting at tho stand in which ministers and laymen alike participated. The
aud
prayers were followed by forty stirring
all given it» about
contentious

experiences
twenty-five minutes.
Morning services at the

Mr.

thinks this is progress let

01 ie

Shakespeare himself 18,834.

superior.

was not

re

PRAYER MEETING.

effect that
Pennsylvania
Packer, really a resident of Carbon
lo the

comes from

fi

11

■^—^*———■11

■■■

■

g*»""

on

plans
apeclflcattons at the ottc of K
spect
«• Passeit. architect, Casco
Bank Block, where all
necessary info inatiou will be given. Sealed pro dosals must be delivered at tho office of the
Architect
not later than 3 P M, ou
Wednesday, tho 1st lay ot
September. The Committee reserves tho right to
reject any or all tenders.
I ho success'ul bidder will bo
requested to
bonds in two thousand dollars tor tho fulthiul wive
performance ot the c ntraet.
Portland, Aug 25, I860.
au26dtw

Copartnership Notice.

Wisdom
MEN,

On the Ruling Passion in Youth and Eatlv Manhood
wiili sklf uur tor the Erring and unfortunate
Sent in sealed letteronvelopes, tree ot rharee
Ad.
dress, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box p"
delpina, Pa,
88»«ff22d&w3m
—

Philk-

bare this day formed copattnemhip under
WEfortheuame,
B.
ztyle
BIRD
of the
a

Co.,

firm and
tliu transaction

Brokorago Business.
U. A. Bibd,

and

Bug 28-d3t

ol

A

jt

Auction, Commission
A. B. WINSLOW.

—im**om*t

I

LATEST NEWS
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Steamer Joiin Brooks, from Boston—Cl bag!
boxes truit, 410 water melons, 27 cases dry
pkgs furniture, 84 bdls iron. 75 casks nails,
l00 bags saltpetre, 100 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 15C

MAINE.

do to

order; for Canada and up country, 78 rolls
leather, 64 lulls paper stock, 250 green hides, 40 bids,
sand, 39 bales cotton, 40 bdls iron, ltK) pkgs to order.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Alfred, Aug. 25.—The Democratic County
Convention met at thin place at 11 A. M. Timothy Shaw, Jr., chairman of the County Com
YORK COUNTY

called the Convention to order and
Q Ruinated Hon. C. R. Ayer, of Cornish, at
Temporary Chairman and Edwin W. Stone,
of Biddeford, and S. M. Came, of Alfred, Secretaries.

Report of Committee on Credentials by Dr
A. K. P. Meserve, of Buxton.
Ou motion of James R. Haley,
Esq., of Day
ton, Hon. I. G. Jordan, of Berwick, Jefferson

Hrlfflu

committee for that purpose.

A committee was chosen to select a County
Committee. Ira C. Doe, of Saco, S. M. Bradbury, of Limington, H. K. Bradbury, of

Sanford, Geo.

M. Free-

A little discussion washero indulged iu in
relation to the patronage to tho Maine Democrat, which was formerly published in Saco,
Somo feeling was manifested on account of

purchaser.

MS. HICHBORN ON THE STUMP.

20.—Hon. N. G. Hichborn, of
Stockton, and Major Sliorey, of Bath, are to
aderess the temperance men of Cumberland
this evening.
UAMPNIIIKE.

THE PRESIDENT AT MANCHESTER.
n_t

ut'cn

our city at half-past one o’clock
this afternoon aud were received at tlie railway
station by Mayor Smith in a brief and unostentatious speech, to which the President replied. The arrival was announced by a salute
of twenty-one guns by the Manchester Battery.
After the introductory ceremouy the party
proceeded at once, under the direction ot Col.
Waterman Smith, and visited the print works
and passed up through the yards of the several
corporations betweeu thick ranks of operatives, who were arranged by the sides of the
mills. The party then took carriages at the
Amoskeag Mills counting room aud passed
through the most important streets of the city.
In the party was Gov. Stearns and members
of his staff, ex-Governors Harriman and
S my the, Secretaries Boutwell aud Hoar, several ex-mayors of this city, and the entire city
government. The city was tastefully decorated
with flags, hunting and floral ornaments.
Flowers were presented on the route by Mrs.
Governor S my the, Mrs. Riddle, Miss Alice
Dodge, Miss Emma Blood, and by Mayor
Smith aud
children, the youngest of whom the
President took in his arms and honored with a
kiss. Mrs. Grant aud children accompanied
the party and at the station took a hack and
went directly to ex-Governor Smythe’s, where
they remained for an hour, joining the procession at the corner of Hanover Square. At
precisely 3 o’clock the President waved his
adieu and left for Concord.

CONCORD,

25.—Father McMahon, the
recently released Fenian prisoner, will, by the
advice of eminent counsel in the United States
at an early day proceed to Washington and
represent his wrongs to the Cabinet, demanding damages for false imprisonment from the
Canadian government. His long confinement
and privations have seriously affected liis
health. He is now suffering from partial paralysis, lung disease and other bodily afflictions
caused by bis prison life.
New York, Aug. 25.—The Fenian Congress
commenced a secret session to-day with a small
attendance. Rumor says that Savage will resign the Presidency and be succeeded by a
younger man. James W. Fitzgerald, of Cincinnati, has obtained a temporary injunction restraining tlie holders of the Fenian
fund lrom any further disposition thereof. He
claims to have contributed #5000 of the money,
for the recovery of which he has commenced
a suit.
MISSOURI.
CAPTURED BY THE INDIANS.

About 150 Indians attacked Dougherty’s
government surveying party, on the south side
of the Platte, below Alkali station, Sunday
morning, and succeeded in capturing the entire outfit. The men reached the North Platte

yesterday morning.
EURO V JE
Great Hritaiu.

THE CUBAN QUESTION.
The Paris correspondent of the Times writes
as follows on the Cuban question:
“Most of
the Spaniards are sanguine of preserving Cuba.
There is much disappointment manifested at
the small success in repressing the rebellion
there. The argument that Cuba is a loss, and
not a gain to Spain, is absurd.
Spain is benefited largely by the productiveness and com-

PREPARATIONS FOR

THE
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@

Ravens.

30

m&zii >toou..

u iw

12

Camwood_

74®

84

5}@

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Campeachv.

St.Domingo

Peach Wood

Wool Market.

RedWood....
Fish
otl.

_

WEtiT INDIES.
CURA.

Havana, Aug. 25.—Tbe insurgents witl
their families, to the number of 1500, have pre
sented themselves before tbe Spanis authori
ties near Holquin, and asked for torgivenes
and protection. Twenty others have present
ed themselves before tbe Spanish auilioritiei ,
in the Cineo Villas district.
The Spanish bauk has made an offer of $45,
000 to the government for the support of tin
volunteer regiments. This makes the fourtl
donation by the bank of a similar amount foi
the support of the volunteers.
Washington, Aug. 25.—Letters from tin
Cuban
revolutionary army via Key West, tc
friends in this city, contain news
up to the lfitl
lllst- i T° Engagement is
reported since the ont
1uerto i adre In tbe district command
ed by Gen. Jordan all the available
force is being thrown in this direction Spanish
to reintorec Valmaieda, and an
early engagement
may be expected between the forces of Jordan
and Valmazeda. Gen. Jordan asserts his read
incss and desire for a coutest, and is coufiden
of success. It is stated that the deteat of Val
mazeda would virtually end the war as i
would be impossible for Spain ever to sem L
troops enough to regain tlie positions wliicl 1
they would lose. Gen. Jordan is placing hi s
men in position for a fight, which was alino> t

expected._
CHINA.

BURLINGAME’S TREATV REJECTED.
Hong Kong, Aug. 3, via London, Aug. 25.The Pekin government refuses to ratify tl
convention concluded by Mr. Burlingame an j
the Chinese Embassy with tbe United State I.
Mr. J. Boss Browne, late American Ministt P
to China, in reply to an address of British an i
American residents in Shanghai, denounce 1

sales.

km

„^5

Wcho?ceWx* ll'oo @12 00 F^mfly
9 00 @11 00 No. I..'
xx
x

Spring

xx..
x..

8 75 @10
8 25@ 9
7 00@ 8
5 75 @ 6

Superfine.
St. Louis & Southern

Superior xx 1150® 12
Michigan * Western

25—Evening.—Consols

35

Mr. Burlingame’s policy, and said heconside
ed it an evidence ol Chinese disinclination fc
re
progress. He declared the establishment < *
foreign relations with China on a basis < ■f
equality impossible at present, and thought tl: e
yielding attitude of foreign powers would Urn I
to produco war, as revelations lately mad e
proved tbe mistaken nature of British polic.
The Chinese text of Mr. Burlingame’s eredoi l"
tials dilfi-rs from the foreign version. Jutl e
former be is appointed Envoy of China to trii >~
Utary nations.
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Cloves
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sugar
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Heavy Sheeting,.37.16 @ 164
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Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 Ca) 224
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DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30...
Medium.

J6J@
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18

144® 17

CorsetJeans,.124®

icj

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18® 20
Medium Cotton Flannels..14® 164
Bleached Cotton Flannels.ig$® 25*
STRIPED SHIRTING.

TICKING.

19
15
12
35

324 @

Ar at

421

324
® 25

CAMBRICS

AND PRINTS.

Cambrics,.

10

@ 104

Medium Prints.10® 11
Cheap Prints. 8$® 9$

Kentucky Jeans,

WOOLEN GOODS.
.20

20

@ 37

Satinets,.45®
Union

Meltons,.75 ®l
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 ®1
WOOL

FLANNELS.

a

nd

Scarlet.35®

CRASH.
oi asb,. 10
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting,
lb,.18

bosioa Stock

Bates

Manufacturing Company.

Pepperell Manuiacturing Company.
Eastern Railroad..
Michigan Central Railroad.
Vermont State Sixes.,
New Hampshire State Sixes, 16i'4.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894, RR
Union Pacific K It Sixes,’gold.
...

York

?“. 1
*

u. WOOD .V 8021, BROKER
p„r Paine,
II feral. Atke

Descriptions.
Clold........i ■vil
joi
Government 6’s, 1881. .i‘>.» 2*' Vo,
Government5-20,1862,.. .!£,.

Government 5-20,1864,....! ”"iot .V£
Government 5-20,1865,..
121.i-fy
Government 5-20, July,1865.you
Vox
Government. 5-20, July,1867,. 120 .V 121
Government 5-20, July,1868,. 120.7.7 121 J
Government 7-30. 99 ..'. m
Government 10-40,.114.11«
State ol Maine

City Bonds.,. 90.9:
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90. 9 i
90.9;
Calais City Bonds,......,..

in

Manufacturing Company.

114$
Il!« 1

DKPAKTDRE Or OCEAN STEAMERS
***■
*ho*
d«»tinatic.h
8t I atrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 26

au25d&w3w*

York..Liverpool.Au« 20
1™“*..
Fah-kee.New York..Bermuda.

Park

seemed

Aug 26

Kagle...New York..Havana .....'.Au'-26
Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.A tig 2H
Si Lena.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 31
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.Sept 1
Tania.. .New York. .Livortioni.sCDt o
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg
Sept 7

Grammar

8

August 24,

IMPORTS.

1669

hltds 60 tea

MARRIED.

j

Morrill,

-----

au21dlwis

house

£o

$100,

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial \\ bar'.
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To Tourists and Pleasure Seekers.
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Going,

Going,

Going,

Going,

Going

Going.

Going,

Going

the year.
the year tor people to be dys
need to be so, eat plenty o
peptic; yet
Steam
Refined
Belknap’s
Tripe, and discard mor<
solid food ami you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all physicians when the di
gestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty ot Soused Tripe by the half bbl
tor the country Trade. Please order.

advertised.
Tickets may be procured at the UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 49 1-2 Exchange st.
\V. D. LITTLE Ac CO.,

Exchange

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and .St. Joint.
J)i;;I»y,Wiiulsor & Ilnliiiiv.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE IRIPS

and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

{

THIS

June 29-dislw

For

lOO

OFFER FOR

branches, which runs through tli
Parmachena Lake, which is embraced witt !

or

well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift riv< r
and its branches run through these lands and empt i
into the Androscoggin below Ruraford Falls.

Also 1100 Acres Timber and iVoo ^
Land in Town of Gorham, H, H„
■

OTICE is hereby given that the annual meetin
■O ot ilie Stockholders of the Portland Leather Co
will be held at the office ot Dennett & Dennett, i i
the city ot Portland, on the first day of Septembei >
A. li>. 1869. at three o’clock in the afternoon for tli
choice of officers for said company for the ensuin i
V

year.

JAMES BAILEY, President.

To Contractors.
by the undersigne I
until Monday, August 30th, 1869, tor excavatin
and laying a thirty-six inch Sewer, u continuance 5
will be received

now

0

two mt’es above the Alpine House, on the line ol tt
Grand Trunk Railroad, and tbe banka of tlie At
droscoggin river. There ia a large quantity of woe
on these lots which, Irem its proximity to the Rid
road, ia steadily increasing in value.

j

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Town 3
of Albany and Sloneham,
Near the village ot North Waterford, Oxford Com
ty. This hand is covered with thrifty saplin Pii
timber, standing near Ciooked river, whtch ru
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river cj
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling four to ti
miles they cau be put into the Saco. There is a go
mill privilege, with a single snw mill on the true
distance to the canai at Harrison ten milts; tot: ,e
railroad at South Paris twelve miles. The land is
valuable lor settling purposes atter being cleared )t

:

Also 435 Shares of Slock in the Leu
iston Steam Mill Company,
»7
whole capital stock being rri'reeeiited by
shares. The property of the company
Steam Saw Mill, capable of
e
.
lion teet ot long lumber, with
Abo, it
amount of
'*
ot Lewiston, well 1
tlttecn acrcsot landlnt
^/an(j thirty tjtousai
well located on the Androsco
A nmber

^

the

:

tor Hale !

e
t
e
•

st, Portland, consisting ot tools, machines, stoc
and fixtures, is now ottered for sale, to close ui> tl
estate ot the late Charles B. Blake,
This is 11
Bland so long occupied by It. A. Mitchell and wi
be sold at a bargain. Enquire of
CALEB BliAKE, Administrator,
No. 120 Fore St. or P. BONNKV, No. 62 Excbauj e

New

Cigar

Store !

he

on

all his frient
domestic,
begs a
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest prici
in the market.

CASCO ST. No. ‘J.
Aug 10-dlm

New

“^Vt'h^pJSporflona

cl:;P>'™P £tbc'",?y
land?
from which but

i

gin‘rlvefr an.?‘heustimb‘r
‘l"rXyto
Apply

brinohes

a amt

19

“OHK LYNCH,

10

;,i

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
d&wliu 13
Portland, August 11,1K6S).
or

I

•

4.45 P.M.
5.15 1
Leaves Peaks’tor Portland at 12.15 and
"
**•»»
t and 6 o’clock P.

..
■

3jU

•’

«•

Chebeas^ej®0j”r|ls'

Stove
For

for

Coal

lurtlier particulars inquire ot

$8.

JAMES & WILLIAMS,
PERLEY’S WHARF,
Park Ml» oil Comnicirial **•.,
Where n»»y be found a good assortment of ill kinds
of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, «&c.
au.3ti
fcJT* Lumber of all kinds on baud.

f

Fool

BEHDEBIIO*
Self-Feeding Base Burning
THE

FUBWACES!

at 11.15 A. M. and

Cheboague for Portland

»<e* dviis only.
trWill make trips on pleasant
cn.'nn s lslai.os,
Fare for round tilp, Peak’s, a.ol
Little
Horse Railroad
cenU_;
Tickets tor sate by AVm. r*
SIllJ;e .tore Hm(
otllce, nt halmouth Hotel,
augJl-tf
on board.
__.

First Door from Congres

Something

RETURNING:
Leaves

23

where
ban 1
just opened
keeps
all brands ot Cigars and Tobacco, impor
HAS
and
ed and
call ot
store

Ella !

Will leave Union Wliarl lor Curdling’., Teak's and
Little Cbebeague Islands at 9.15 A At and 2.30P At

Cushing’s
Arrive at City at

ERNESTO PONCE
a

MONDAY. June

steamer

any city in the State.
Coupons ot these Bonds are paid at the First Na
tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard Natioua *
Bank, Boston
aug7d2m

Ladies’
Infant*

I

Underclothing,

Wardrobe*, Children’* Apron*,
ftnrquea, &c.

♦

Ready-Made and Made

1

tl ®r\Vhiio»?

timber.

On and alter
281 h, the

;

limits.

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in ill e
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„

Annual Meeting of the Portlam 1
Leather Company.

NOTICK.

BELFAST BONDS.

»

in its

JVOTICE.

Street,

SALE

One-Half of Township Ho. 5, Rang*
4, Oxford County.

its

June 14th,

ami 2 and 3 1 -2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing's Islu»«l *jt Ptn-liaud at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
WF^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
je9 dtt

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
are recommended as a choice security to those seek
ing investments, and especially tor trust funds. Tin
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds 1
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal t<

or

wilt

follows until farther notice:
Running
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak's an*l Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.

30,000

The whole township contains twenty-six tliousan 1
(26,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, esti
mated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stain] 9
within near and easy hauling distance ot the Magal

Ihudlr
to

as

BAItltETT,

Middle

Islands.

the

MONDAY,

Bankers and Brokers

SALE

Agent.

Peak’s and Cusliing’s Islands,

I am also manufacturing French Elect rle
Laundry ami Family Soaps.
BSP'Orders by mail or otherwise attended with
au!3 dim
promptness.

SWAN .C

dtf

Tho Nuamcr
commence her trips

NIXON,

on

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BltoWN. tor St. Andrews, and Calais, ami with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock am* Houlku
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ami with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shedtac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John for Frederick ton and Charlottetown P. E. 1.
fc2T“Freight received on days ot sailing un til 4 o’clk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS

P. S.

Lamh

Wfl,

PIJK

ON and alter. Monday, July 5,
the steameis ot the line will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ot Slate St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
day at 6 o’clock P. M., lor Eastport

Soap is prepared irom the recipe ot a celebrated French Chemist and ip used in all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
ottering it to the public as one ot the best eradicate rs ot dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substauces yield at once, and trom the punty of the material
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is
lett, Directions for using accompany each bar.
Manufactured only by

St.

Agent*.

Ticket

Jy20dGw

,

town,

aulldtt

au21-lw

Hudson River to New York, and Fall RivBoston.
The above
Tickets Rood Either
Wny.
Route oilers to the tourist and pleasure traveller,
the
the most delightful Excursion among
many now

ers on the
er Line to

Fridays al

subscriber, <lcsirou9 of disposing ot all hi
interest in Timber Lands and Mills, will sell oj
favorable terms tbe following:

loway river

season ot
season ot
there is no

NolSOFol

Wednesday*, anil
7.15 A. iff.,

EDWARD

T1IE

at this
This is the

TinWare stand and.Mauufactory

nel, Trov, Albany, and Saratoga Springs and return,
Also Round Trip Tickat Greatly reduced Prices.
ets from Boston, to Boston, via Fitchburg, Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Housoc Tunnel.
Thence over the Uoosac Mountain, via Troy and
Boston Railroad to Troy,—Ransalear and Saratoga
Railroad to Saratoga and Albany .Day L'lie ot Steam-

Amber_Soap!

VALVABLG

can

laid on Fore street.
The bottom ot sai
Sewer to be nine feet from grade ot street. To l
built in a thor ugh and workman'ike manner, sul
ject to the approval of the Committee, the City luj
nishing brick and cement. The Committee resen
the right to reject any or all bids it not satistactor
Bids open 6 P. M.
Ter Order of Committee.
August 23,18C9. dtd

Excursion Ticket* via Boston to the Uoosac Tun-

Oth.

Corner of Grecnleaf and Everett 8trects.

99

c.,

Tnnnel Line.

Great Hoo?ac

_*r

Going

FOR

a

August

50c, per yard.

COGIA HASSAX’S,

•

ttarnloga Spring*, A
via

NIXON’S

tit/

Want.

remarkable fact that STEAM REFINEI
IT TRIPE
be
is the best article of toed that
found

To

United Slwte* Hotel.

»»*

Excursion!

Grand

and

and Steamer !

au9iltt

-AT-

HATCH,

dtf

18C8.

S. O. CHADBOUBNE, Agent,

song, and

a

iess (ft«« l-4th its Value '.

READTHIS!

Street.

Lobruixry ii,

for above named places, connecting wRh stages al
Gorham tor steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 Al; at Bridgton at 1 P M; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P Al; al
^Harrison at 2 P M.
At Biidgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P Al
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P AI,and North Conway a
7 P Al.
Returning stage will leave North Ceuway, Tues
5 A. Al, Fryeburg
(lay, Thursday and
at 7 A Al, connecting at Bridgton with Meamei
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A Al, North Bridgton at 10 30 A Af, Bridgton at 11 a m.. Naples at 11
Al., and arriving at Standish at 2.30 l* m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 l* m train int<
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines o
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every jkissible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faithtul attention to tlie wants of pac-sengers.

iess than l-4th its Value.

85.
75.

17istf_

THE

Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi good?.
Consignments not limited.

THE MOUNTAINS.

Momlnys,

And ilfiW Property !

Manufactory

1^0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even*
13! ing, Feb. 11. at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.

Salurday/at

bought for
jt

_

Keeps the largest assortment of Jnpnn Swilch«*•» and fJoitn.
She also keeps Human Hair
Bands, Colls and Curls.
Corner Congreis nnd Oak Ntrcetif

'lin Ware

CO.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me,

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton,North Bridgtou,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

OOOO

Japan Switches. Timber

J

it. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

BBBB

RRRR

We alsoliavc some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ol
Providence, from Pebe White Wheat, in barrelt
vml half barrels.
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 1C, 1809. dtl

PROPOSALS

Invent-

and others to

advantage.

By Staffe

are

.‘Georgia Deering
gaged, will sail asabov >

to

TO

BBBB

Entire Stock

some

Sale.

en

RRRK

liavo just received
NEW WHITE
WEWHEAT
FLOURS, from St. Louis whbh

)

rights,

his

All the wood on 66 acres ol land, about 3000 cords
Said wood is standing on his turrn at South Freeport, and is composed ot hard and soft wood, and but
a short distance trom the sea shore.
JbKfcTIIAll STAI'I.KS.
a a 25-31*
South Freeport, August 25, I860.

New Route

IIII

RKRR
RRltlt
RRRR
RRRR
RRRR
RUHR
RRRR

RRRR

excellent, among them that excelsior flour
“THE FALMOUTH I”

To Philadelphia.
Ireigb t apply

RRRR
RRRR
RRRK
RRRR
RUHR

96 Exchange St.

au24dtd

Corporations,

Railroad

at

THURSDAY, September 16,

Publishers,

balance ot my present stock at

KRRKKKKRRRRR

RRRR

-----

Portland, Aug. 11, 1869.

September

Cheap

RKKRKRKRRRKK
KKRRKKRRKKR

New St. Louis Fiour!

is

Keepers,

dealers in patent

Ji

Auctioneer.

■Wood at Auction.
public auction,

Sts.

RRRKRRRRKRRRR

Samuel F. Cobb,

{Committee.

ner

Exchange

KKUltKKKRURRRE
KRltU
RRRK
RRRR
RRRK
ItltliR
RRRK
RRRK
RRRK
RRRK
RKRR

Shipping of

Ladies

Book

No

front, running back

me roos1 uesiraoid lots on
with >nt the least reserve to

The subscriber w.11 sell at
house in South Freeport, on

Agricultural Implements, Stock-

109

new stock ol FALL ANL
from the largest markets.

ltKKRRURRRB
RRRRRRRRKRR
KBKURUBBKBBB

C H E A. E.

School,

trois, about GO tons, old tonnage
00.000 lumber or 500 cask
liras. Well found in chains, anchors and rigging.Sajis mostly new. I ’rice about SlGtlO.
J. S. CROCKETT,
Apply to
87 Commercial St.
au23dlw
Portland Aug; HI, 18 59.

last

short

a

CRAM,
Merchant,

the

fa-

for Merchants, Importers

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CYRUS K. BABRj
Congress Street.
au23-2w
Portland, Aug. 13,1SG9.

patrons

Piano-Fortes,

MBS.

peculiarly

a

Orders should be forwarded at once to

Removing

til ed

What all

industry.

of mechanical

will afford

opportunity

advertise to great

All indebted to me arc requested to make inline
diate payment; and those holding demands ngains
arc invited to send In such lor settlement,

___sep22dist.t

Jne 21-<ltf

ors

me

Merchandise.

One for
One for
One for

gathering

Momlny,

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOR THE

3 Good

Manu-

Breeders, Manufacturers,

Very Low Prices.

Sale!

and

parts of

country

one oi

a

GOODS,

I shall sell the

C. W. BELKNAP.

Alb,
SCHOONER
Flat; will

sailing Schoo
with part ot liereargo
THE
For

WINTER

>HBB«AN BOB.

Purchase,

&

Congress

of the

Commission
Sale,

from all

is

Works at Auction

WILL

im-

our own

departments

Anct’r.

be sol<l at Public Auction on T1IURS
DAY, Dih
next, at 11 o'clock A M,
at ibe Merchants’ Exchange, Poi Hand, Me. all the
Real and Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Company, comprising some GO acres of Up-laud and
Flats, situated at tide water at the mouth ot Presnxnpscot river, with a water frontage of several
hundred Icet, and a largo area ot uuiiuproved flats,
and a good depth ot water at the wharf.
The Work* consist ot a Forge Building about 100
by 140 feel, containing Furnace*. Engine, a six ton
Nasmyth and other steam hammers, and all the
Tools and machinery for loiging heavy cranks, caraxles, and ail kinds of Iron Work.
This property Is within one mile of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M.CHURCHILL, Preat.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
eyPlans of the property may be seen at M. rc liants Exchange.
jy28dtd

the Dominion of Canada

well as from other parts of

Dealers in

about September 1st, to tbe eleganl

remove

Cor.

19-dtf

Y. O.

people

mi

Iron

those

an

aiiis

Vine ?t, and will be fold
close the business of an estate.
F, O. BAIViKl

information,

to her friends and
returned to the city for

Aiig 18-dtf

together

ii,.

au24dtd

the occasion

including leading Agriculturists,
in all

GOODS,

Before

tor

Vine at: said lot is 47 1-2 feet

facturers, Merchants and persons interested

New Store in Fluent’s llloch-,

BY

New !

can v

In this city. Aug. 25, by Iti v. K. It. Keves, Henry
I. Nelson and Myra E Holden, both ol Portland.
In Auburn, Aug. 23, John F. Young and Sarah C.
Clill\>r<J, both ot Lewiston.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 17, Frank M.Maddox and Hattic Phillips, both ot Ellsworth.
In laewlston, Aug. 18, Crosby M. Sherman and.
Sarah A. Carr.
In Augusta, Aug. 15, John N. Denucn, ot A., and
Emma I). Bean, 01 Hallowed,
*n
Augusta, Aug. 7, Albert J. Bums and Maria L..

Will

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supjdy from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

dtd

JPor

DRY

Where he will open

announce

Sewer

Brig Gipsey Queen, front Havana,-819
molasses, to Lynch, Baiker <SsQo.

as

of

England and

Hotel

period ot tune, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can he conculted upon Diseases, present and future
business,
&e. Hours troin 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

tor the position ol Principal o r
be received by the undersigned
If t.
CHARD dS B. MERRILL,)

LEWIS B. SMITH,
aukin L. DRESSER,

mense concourse

New

Terms at sale,
F. O. BAlbEY,

ON valuable lot. wiihthe material ttn-reon,

with all that

on

positive.

Sale

House LotonViue St. at Auction.
Tuesday, Aug 31, at 3 o’clock. I shall .ell flic

the

this more important oc-

on

This exhibiton must call

DEALER IN

MISS JONES,
The
Blind Clairvoyant,

Ice

with

preparation by

twelve weeks.

STEVENS, Sec’y.

Cyrus fi. Babb,

M. K. AES UP As CO.,
augl9<l&w3mis
No. 19, Pine Street, N. V.

Aug

exhibitors, together

shall publish

we

vorable

No. S3 Exchange I*Iacc, \. V.

WOULD
that she has

chaser.

nutted

nvlir.1.

coun-

DABNEY,MOItGAN A CO.,

school wil’t
APPLICATIONS
September

...

full

of the

oninn.lj

exhibition,

on

ed in extent and in carful

Interest,

giving

maps

vot-i.iiu

of Maine Stale Fair last year will be surpass-

This

profitable investments in the market.

Pamphlets, with
sent on application.

to preseut a full

is done and said in connection with the Fair.

NOTICE,

the

essen-

as one

ON

Our full and accurate reports

particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mall, at their residence, 43
Dan forth st, Portland.
aultitt

Securities.

recommend

we

Tuesday, AnguatSl, at 19 o'clock M, 1 shall
sell the wooden building on Pearl st,opposite ib»Park, recently occupied by Jennings A n'Bri-n.
Said building is finished a* a tenement ot 7 rooms,
and store in the lower story. The building can probably remain or be removed at the option ot the pur-

o-

Catalogues

Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.

PC RT! ANI».
this
until

names

Misses SYMONDS will
their Fall
THE
Session,
Thursday, September 16th.
For
and

investors is invited to these well-

Boiid?, which

llpsprinfiittl fit' tlin

1 Land at Auc-

tion.

Extra Edition on

spared

and manufactures

Yeung Cadies’ Seminary.

Gold and

Patente.es and Sole Manufacturers

Street

nue

G. M.

INVESTMENT,

Government

The attention of

TdOKiculinary porpoees, Pronounced l>y all wlic
r have used it lt> be superior to any other preparaWarranted to contion tor Pies, Puddings, &<;.
tain nothing Im. pure Pumpkin.
AYER BROS., So. Waterford,Me

801
1330

or

in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate*

Prepared Pumpkin.

80?

>1

commence on

aul4d2w

$35 (gold) each 4 year

and Accrued

Sccuied. Ly Letters Patent,

131 j
100
99?

China.New YorkLiverpool.sept

than

Building on 1.ease

of the Fair.

No expense will be

commence

some

in other States »f the

will issue a large

day

to

and exhaustive leport of the proceedings and

on

..

extent

Maine, and

at Auction
ck A. 3
shall sell Hornet

l new Concord Wagon.
1 new Express Wagon, City built.
1 Side Spring Wagon, 0 I* Kimball maker.
F. O. BAILEY, Am coneer.
Apl 29.

and having pa-

Fall Term of

both

Irom

each

Westbrook Seminary and
THEFemale CollegiatetheInstitute,
will
cont

rates:

every respect perfectly sure, and in

most

Union,

!

as a

90,

Bangor, Mcnzes,

Entirely

Frankfort, London

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs
Agents of the Loan, before accepting

july

Sorriething

119
935

following

considerable

Seminary.

Wednesday, Aug 25tb, and

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

July 6, on the Equator, lou 27 W, ship Moravia,
10-da vs tro /n Matirif ius tor Falmouth.
July 12. lat :H N, Ion 39 W, barque Transit, from
Alexandr *a lor *'au Francisco.
r'ulv 27. iat 9 N, lo.n 25
W, barque Augustine Kobb
from Quebec lor Montevideo.
271 ,a
69* lon 26 53, ship Vanguard, from
St John, N
’rf, tor Liverpool.
Aug7, la t 47. Ion 25, ship Marcia Grecnleaf, from
Liverpool for New York.

85
110

payable

•

I

0 images, Harnesses. Ac.
2 good Business Horse-,
2 good Hump Carts,

than

casion.

tials even

SPOKEN.

120J
142

the

Kclter

Shields.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 25
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
United States Ten-forties.
[Sales by auction.]

made

the option of the holder, without

FIRST CLASS

® 20

Lid.

at

in

$1,000 Bond in New York

ment

McManus,

ft
Cotton Wadding, $J lb,.20 #•)
Wicking,.
!40 ®

Westbrook

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
arc happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorse-

Foster Rangoon.
Cld at Koiterd am llth
inst, Moonlight, Nichols,

4?

Taxation,

State,

trons and readers in all parts of

aug!2-dlw&eod2w*

tax.

trust had the condit ion of the Road, and the

tor New York.
Sid im Shields 1 3th, Helena, Coffin, Now York.
Sid im Cardiff 1 2tb, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, for
New York.
Ar at. Bremerli iven
IOthinst, Richard

55
06
00

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C ® 45

Blue

of

Payable

York,

The

Colcliekl. Savannah.
•
Ar at London 131k, E W Stetson, Moore, N York,
(and ent out. tor do.)
Ent out 14th, Mo jcla C Dav, Chaso, New Orleans;
K H Rich, Hopkins, New York.
Arat Newport 13th, Theobald, Thcobohl, Havre

DELAINES.

DeLaiuea,.1C ®

inst, city

are

Horses*Carriage^ Ac.,

Already enjoying a larger circulation

French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pa'iis will be spared to restore this school to its
former high standing.
Especial attention given private classes in French
ami German. For further information address tin
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or apply at the
office of
M. P. Fuank E?q., 99 Middle Street.

London.£7 5s. 10

TPer steamship Cuba, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 12tli inst, Caravan, Clarke, Irom
Mobile.
Sid lllb. A W Wosfiwn, Dawes, Philadelphia; 12tli
Bazaar, Jellerson, <to.
Cld 12th, Oneco, Bardcell, Boston; Crescent City,

Light Weight Denims. 12$® 17$
Colored

9th

and Nov 1, and

Lot is well drained.

satukha v, m n

three years, Teacher of Latin and German in Westbrook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen le-

ot the Loan is

Principal

notice, at
On

ton.

Heavy Denims,.30 ®
Denims,.20

New

Callao.
Cld at Rotterdam 9th in >t, Joseph Fisli, Stackpole,
Cardiff.
At Stockholm 5th inst, Tempest, Wilson, for Bos-

DENIMS.

Medium

Antwerp

1

Press

Daily

any other daily in the.

PM.

Terms, Cash. A deposit of $200 required ot purchaser at rime of sale.
au2ldtd

market lot, Market street,
Every

CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. MM
Formerly ot Waverlv Institute N. Y.; tho last

Go!<l, in llie City of New York, hut each coupon

will he

Galle July 31, Herald, Gardiner, Boston.
Rosario Juno 19, Earfcrn Star, Cornish, Irom
Marseilles.
Ar at St Ubes 6tli inst,
Ne*ponset, Tracy, Oporto.

COTTOXADES.

Heavy double and twist,.35®

in

Ar at
Ar at

Heavy Ticking.25 @ 35
Medium Ticking,.
174® 224
Light Weight Tickings,.12~® 15

May

on

ply of water on the same.

Portland

at 3 o’eb ck

the pit raises, Congress, next t>corner ol
street, the very valuable lot ot land recently
occupied by Judge Williams. From on Cong e .*« «i,
27 freet, depth about 62 feet. Tho brick and stunupon the lot will be sold with the land. Ample sup

THE

FALL

Interest in Goi«l,

cent

Academy

Saturday, August 28,1809,

on

Quincy

of-

No 4 Free Street Block.

and will pay

per

ItOHKRT A.
Asctionrrr.
OFFICE II EXCHANGE ST.

ON

TERM will begin August 30, and continue
eleven weeks under the charge of

$0,500,000.

Company paying the

The

York.
In Kingroad 9tli, Halcyon,
Work, Irom SI John,
NB, lor Gloucester.
Sid im Cardiff' 11th, D W
Chapman, Miller, lor
New York.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.174®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.144®
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 ®

tlic

land.
Ar at London 12th, Com Dupont, Matthews, from
Matanzas.
Sid fin Gravesend 12th, Fannie, Carver, (from London) lor Boston.
Ar at Deal 10th, E W Stetson. Moore, New York,
and nroeoedpd tn l.nrtrinn
Slu 10th, Vanguard, Kelley, (Irom London.) for
San Francisco.
Ar at Newport 13th, Lorena,
Berry, from Bristol
lor St Thomas.
Ar at Falmouth 12th,
Alalanta,Hanson, from New

10}

Portland

$43,000,000

Free from Government

ship Magnet, Keating *Galveston.
Wm A Campbell, CurliDg, Boston; 12lh,
Lilly, Brison, Camden.
Eut lor ldg 10th, Lije Houghton, Morton, for Port-

134
11

veii

semi-annually,

SM lltb.
Cld 10th,

Sheeting,.36.I2}@ ijl

Fine Sheeting. 40....Ul'a)
Medium Sheeting,.37.124®
Light Sheeting.37. 104®
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 ffi

Ki

David, from

[Per City ol London, at New York.]
Liverpool 11th inst, Nile, Aylward,

Ar at

GOODS.

the Company’s

to

Wc estimate tho

May 1,1FG9,

from

Ar at Londonderry 24th inst, steamer Nova Scotian. trotu Quebec.
At Rosario July 13, barque Whito Wing, McLean,
from Portland, ar June 17, tor Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 23d inst. schs Sarah Bernice,
Proctor, New Yrork; Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, do.

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Tbcb * Ca.
COTTON

steamer St

largely

adds

Loan,

Thirty Years to Itun,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sierra Leone 27th ult, brig Ann Elizabeth. Ber-

inst,

Stale of

this

Dili and 10th.

Valuable Land on Congress street,
opposite Lincoln Park.

LA**EIa¥a

Met, while the Lonu is merely

23d, sch Sol Francis, Wentworth,

ry, Irom Boston.
Ar at Glasgow 24th

the

security for

as a

by ibis mortgage, at

Ellsworth.
CM 23d, sell Maggie Quinn, Kingston, Portlaud
and St John, NB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, schs Napoleon, Clark,
Bangor for Boston.
Cld 21th, sch Gun rock, Bangs, Eastport.
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 24th, sch A K Woodward,
Woodward. Elizabethport; G W Kawley, Hawley.
Philadelphia.

..

pledged

The Ronds have

September 7th, 8th,

FEMALE NKMINAKY, (a1
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Boston & Albany R.R.) For 17 yeais a leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough Englisl
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern languages, Painting and
Music. Location, lor health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

Vaiur of the i’ompnuy’* property, covered

Putnam, Cook, Calais.

...

not

and credit.

weailli

*

SALEM—Ar

of Colorado, including a
pinery. This Company als o holds as

their possession

Sullivan.
Cld 24th, ship Carrier Dove, Fish, Montreal; bark
Sarah E Kingsbury, (ncwi Perry, Melbourne.
Ar 25th, brig Lizabel, Higgins, Alexandria, schs
Wm Slater, Watts. Philadelphia; Franklin,
Brown,
New York; J Patten, Parker, Providence; Red Rover, March, Ellsworth; Nictous, Strout, Cherrytield.
Cld 25tli, brig H F Eaton, Reed, Cow Bay; sch W

...

portions ol

Itausa*,

although

as

For terms and other information apply by letter tc
the subscriber through the Post Office, Portland.
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Refers by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
Hon
L.
Wm
Coll.;
Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, Esq., Geo K. B. Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl

another tract ot

asset

and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 23d. shin Radiant. Chase.

Calais.

finest

Three Million* of Acre* in

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs Greenland, Paiker,
Calais; Vintage, Harraden, Steuben tor Pawtucket.
BRISTOL, RI—Ar 23d,. sch Ceylon, Clcsson, trom
Bangor.
PAWTUCKET-Sld 23d, sch J C Ilarraden, Joy,
J
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Cyrus Chamberlain,
Porter. Philadelphia.
Sid 23d, schs Texas, Gross, tor Dignton; Greenland, tor Providence; Edwaid, tor Ellsworth.
DLGHTON—Ar 2d, sch Samaritan, Candage, trom
Bangor.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, hrig Whitaker, Cotton,
Irom Elizabethport tor Boston; sch Nora.
Dow, New
York tor Portland; Ann, Abbott, Jersey
City for do;
S H Woodbury,
for Salem;
Philadelphia
Woodbury,
S N Smith, Barrett, Providence lor
Hallowed; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Elizabethport tor Boston; Darius
Eddy, Hopkins, and Medtord, Jordan, Bangor tor
New York; Fanny Elder, Smith, do tor New London ; J Tinker. Stanley, Macliias for New York.
Sid, brigs Benj Carver, Wm H Parks, and Whitaker; schs George Albert. Magellan, Sarah Gardiner.
Frances Ellen, Alpine, Forest, Fred Reed, N H Hall,
Jos Long, Lookout, Frank Palmer, J Patten, C W
Holt, Decora, Nora, Ann, S H Woodbury. D Eddy,
Kenduskeag, Medtord, J Tinker, and F Elder.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch A B Crabtree, Stratton,

(Cagle Sugar Reflncrv :
Grain.
C.
1*41
Corn. Mixed.. 120® 125
i3?
B.@
none
Extra (C)
^h,lte.
134
13?
(C)
Jel.125 @ 11 30
® 05 Muscovado,Gro. 12 @13
.1 40 @ 1 75 Hav. Brown..
121 @141
5 ® 80 Hav.White... none®
Middlings|9ton.4250@4g 00 Centrifugal,
121@134
Fine Feed... .15 00@49 00
Refining.
114®ll|
Shorts
32 00@ 35 00
Tens.
Gunpowder.
Souchong....
75® 90
ii,as !“S.4 50 @ 5 00 Oolong. 80 @ 85
“Porting.6 50 @ 6 75 Ooloag, choice 90 @ 1 00
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 Japan,.1 00 @ 110
Hay.
Tin.
Pressedpton 12 00 @1700 Banca, cash.. none.
00 @18 00 Straits,cash.. 43
£'008e.14
@ 45
Straw....... 12 00 @14 00 English. 43 @ 45
Iron.
Char. I.C.. 12 50 @13 50
Common. 3| @
4 Char. I. X... 15 00 @15 75
Retined.
5 Antimony4j@
@ 20
Swedish.
7@
Tobacco.
7J
Norway. 7}@ 8 Fives* Tens,
Cast Steel.... 25®
28
Best Brands 65®
75
German Steel. 18@
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Common... 50 @
55
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 13 Hall lbs. best
Sheet Iron,
brands. 75 @ 80
English.
6}@ 6| NatTLeaf,lbs.l 00 @ 1 25
75 @
85
5" 0. ®J@ 10} Navy lbs.
Varnish.
17,® 19]
2“»'a.
Belgian.... 22 @
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Lard.
Coach.3 00 @6 00
Barrel,tub..
2 00@300
20}® 21 Furniture
Kegs, p lb.... 21 @
Wool.
Lead.
Pleocc. 38®
44
Sheet* Pipe. 10}@ II Fulled.42}@
475

Panl.ind Dali, ple,» Block 1,1.1.
For the week
ending Aug. 25,1809.

Bath

Sr>io«*
72

Casein, pure

10 @ 3 20
..3 40
3 50
Muscatel, 4 50 @ 4 75
10 00 @ 12 00
Lemons,
Oranges.■!> b 8 50 @ 900

closed at 93

Bonds,. 99
99J
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.%}.
Portland City Aid ot K. K.91}.91

@

Layer

~

UV

Ct

,,
13

*

Raisins.

Central, 951}.
Liverpool, Aug. 24—Evening.—Cotton a shad ;
easier; Middling uplands 13fd; Middling Orlean
laid; sales 8009 bales, 1000 baleH ot which wer
taken for export and speculation. Other article ,
unchanged.
^London, Aug. 25-Evening.—SpiritsTurpcntin !

CORRECTED

iq*

1

n*w
R“!f"ni8.
Dates, New- 14®
£'8S..
]8®
13 @
Prunes,..

Su-

Un,J5d

104

tr lb.
1 %
§
SPea,K'' 8taraV@
11
®
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 60

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 25—Forenoon.-Cotton quie
Mid
sales 8000 bales; Middling uplands 13| @ 13]«1;
Poxk lOos
Corn 31}s.
dling Orleans 13| @ 14d.

London, Aug.

i£

So<U

Alnionds^kn
iheUcd. :::

to-

tor money and account.
American securities dull;
do 10-46
8'!Ji Jo do 1865 old, S3; do do 1867. 82*;
Illinoi
76; Stock market dull; Erie shares, 19],

71

CraiiiV

coal field an<l
an

of the

some

entering College. Special advantages
the study ot French and Drawing.

ness or *or

magnificent Territory

(he

brigs Ortolan, Lehman, Leghorn; Lizzie
Wyman, Carnage, Portland; Cascatelle, Carlisle, lor
Boston: sell M W Hupper, Hupper, Boston.
SEW YORK Ar 23d, barque Alexander McNeil,
Mitchell.Cardiff; brig Olive, Parker, Bangor; schs
Statesman, Newton,Georgetown lor Hunter’s Point;
Frances Hatch. Jameson, Rondout tor Bo ton; Vandalia, Whitmore, Providence ; C Matthews, Luut,
Newport; Varuna, Sawyer, Providence; Atlantic,
Stubbs, Bangor tor Newark; Texas, Champlin, Norwich lor Eastport; Calista, Spear, irom New Haven;
F Pierce, Hodgdon, Bridgeport lor Eastport; Angeline, Gates, Rockland.
Ar 24th, ship Cultivator, Russell, Liverpool; bark
Sailor Prince, McManus. Malaga; brigs Hampden,
Perkins, Fernandina; Abby Bradshaw, Lewis,Jacksonville; sch Albert, Kent, Calais.
Cld 24th, barque Wm E Anderson, Drummond,
Mobile; brigs Geo E Dale, Pierce, Baltimore; Kenshaw. Sylvester, Sagua.*
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Trenton, Norwood,

,1,fi

*.

Oline
Chew OhVeV.V.V.V.''

10 0#!®dl 00
none.

1

fX
Galilornia.

Aug. 25.—Forenoon.—United Statei

77}s.

00
25
00
50

Kellnfld

embrace

The lands

Miss Manley

No. £ Spruce Hi.,
Boarding and Day School for Boys. The cours<
ot study wiil extend from the fundamental Englisl
branches to the full preparation of boys for busi
fered for

Redemption

a

Sots, Onii o au l Pembroke Tables, Mirrors, Extension Table, Refrigerator. Ac.
C3F"Goods to be settled for and delivered immediately after tho sale.
auIGtd
Chamber

a

of

Alfllesw,

ft).,

Friday, Aug *.'7th, at 10 o'clock m. at No 2
PORTLAND, MAINE, ONSpruce
st, Carpets, Beds, Mattre-s *s,Buro uis,

residence,

as

A

Household Furniture.

IN

the eubseriber, aided lij
ON competent September
assistants, proposes to open at hi:

to be in-

MIRW

A*

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

School lor Boys.

.1

ilic

R.

the 1st ol

the JHoikIm.

Gardiner.
Cid 23d,

dut'v

Liverpool

Bonds,

for

Coter*, Cutlery, Extract*, Oil., ir. ss (I.Ijylmli
•St., &c.
The above go ds must be closed out.
F. ©. UAII.KY, Auclh.
au25-dtd

WILL BE HELD

Aug 10, l869.-eodlm*

post in Kansas to Denver.

in U. S.

or

Ninking Fund

A

BALTIMORE—CM 21st inst, sell Northern Light,
Plummer, Warren, UI.
Ar 23d, sch Ralph Carlton. Perry, Richmond.
Below, sch M L Newton, Reed, irom Calais.
Cld 23d. shipOwego, Post, Bordeaux; brig Matilda. Dix, New Bedford.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Guiding Star,
Freaiby, Boston; sch Mattie E Sampson, Blake, Ini

00*

Nc' i' 22
cl

selves up to 120

»U2B If

Auction Sale to Close Sundry Con
dgnments

Maine State Fair

H. KOTZSCHMAR.

are

Wl'l cive special attention to the di»|.f til ol Itcal
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also auen* to the
appraisal of Mt-rcbandiee,

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.
I do most cheerfully recommend
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.

a

vested by the Trustees in the7 per cent Ronds them-

New York.

vT*’

d».ckd Inhond2 25 (a) 2 624
Cadiz duty p'd 3 50 @4
50
50
ffj ®21
lg,?4 j0
Cadiz jn hond 9 191'tfiO roi
No. 2 new 11 £0@13 50 Gr'nd Butter 97 Jo 82*
*
Large.... 11 00 @12 00 LWnool
duty
Medium..
7<0@9 00
Clam haiL
50 @6 50 r.iv.In bond
2 12@2 620

95.

Lard

00
00

stMutta"’®®! *§
HBayeNo.J.b2»
?°'2\ A?.0?®1500

I

Fereigu Market*.
London, Aug. 25—Forenoon.—Consols at 93} @
934 for money.
Amcricau securities—United States 5’20’s, 1862
coupons, 84; do do 1865, 83} J do do 1867, 82}; do dc
10-10’s, 76]; Eric shares, 19]; Illinois Central share!
Frankfort,
5-20’s 88} @ 89.

E* Mess.17 00 @io

ouoie
Sbore i>c.

Bt

New Orleans, Aug. 25 —Cotton—no
gar aud Molasses unchanged.

r?TI,*ons»

Me.aBoef,
Ohlctmo,...1500 @17

by

also secured

College.

Miss Alice M. Manley, 41 State Si.

ot the

trom the 39Jtli mile

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

MUSIC.

Loan

new

CO.,

Au«u»t 2«, 1869.

be examined in Adams Hall on
Friday, July 16tli,
at 8 o’clock A M; also at the
opening ol the college
term on Thursday, Sent 2d.
SAMUEL A KRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 14,I860.
jel6taug28

its expenses ami existing obli-

The proceeds of flic sale ot these lands

Ar 15tb, barque Moneynick, Marshall, Humboldt;
brig Deacon, Rec<l. Port Ludlow.
Sid 16th, ship Old Dominion, Freeman, Victoria.
Sid 23d, ship Centaur. Foster, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, barque Anna & Alice,
Gray, Cette.
PENSACOLA— Ar 17tli. brig Edith Hall, Snow,
New Orleans; sell Slarlighl. Robinson. Aspinwall.
SAVANNAH—Sid 19th, ship John Barbour,Chapman, Liverpool.
ALEXANDRIA.—Ar 21st, *ch Wm Penn, Irom

50@2S 50

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Flour dull; Spring extras at
5 50 @ 7 00. Wheat easier; No. 1 lower; No. 2 at 1 31
@ 1 32}; in the afternoon No. 2 was active and irregular and held at 1 3r>, seller August, and 1 26} bid lor
Sept. Corn firm; No. 2 at 86; in the afternoon No.
2 was firm at 87}c, seller August, au<l 87c seller
Oats active and lower; sales at 44 @ 44}c
Sept.
cash. Uyo easier at 91c. Barley quiet and firmer at
115 lor No. 2.
High Wines quiet and nominally
Provisions active. Mess Pork
lower; new 1 18.
steady at 33 75 cash. Lard nominally 19 @ 19}c.—
shoulders
salted
steady at ls}c; rough sides
Dry
161e; short rib sides 16] @ 17c. Hams l«@18}c.
Lattle active and firm at 4 25 @ 5 00 for lair to extra
Co a s and 6 40 @7 50 lor good to smooth shipping.
Live Ilogs quiet at 8 75 @ 9 00 lor common and 9 50
@ 9 75 tor good to choice.
Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—Whiskey in lair demand
at 1 20. Provisions quiet and unchanged and but
little demand.
Milwaukee, Aug. 25.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat 1 38 tor No. 1 and 1 35} tor No. 2. Oats
5Ge tor No. 2. Corn dull and unchanged. Kye nominal. Barley dull at 1 00 @ 1 25 for lair to prime.
Charleston, S.C., Aug. 25.—Cotton quiet; no

-ck; Middlings nominally 32c.
Augusta, Aug.25.—Cotton—Middlings 32c,
Mobile, Aug. 25.—Nothing done in Cotton
day.

M„0-«

mortgage

.wow xorir.

~

21®
21
21®
*J @ g
4 @4i9

to meet all ot

track,

Maracaibo, Henley, ini

MEMORANDA.
Sch Albion, of Hampden, from Elizabeth port tor
Plymouth, which got ashore in Vineyard Sound, will
be a total wreck. She lias been stripped. Part ot
the cargo wilt be saved.

£urke}?-;- 25 ®
v, ,v7‘
F<datoe8,J> bu. 60 @ W71)
•*
n3E2*
Onions JPl*l
00 @
3)> brl.5r^f

5

enough

25th,

The report ot the seizure ot two American fishing
Bhooners in the Bay ot St Lawrence by a Br steamer,
was erroueous.
The steamer took a disabled ve-sel
to Malpeque.

15
,2
ic
25
30

12®
20 @

the Missouri River, and
earning already

15tli, barque Arthur Kinsman,

yard.

SAN

westot

Government Lamd Grant of three Million
Acre*,
extending in alternate sections on either side of tho

sch

Bowdoin

Kansas,

are

Bill It A

Auctioneers, Commission Merchants,

-AND-

/COMMENCEMENT DAY is Wednesday, July
V-/ 14th, Candidates for admis-ion to College wiil

Franchise ot

in Mut'ccft*ful Operation for 437 miles

addition to this the Ronds

A.

com-

It is al-

first-class Railway, bes'dcs now running through

first

Enos Soule will launch in October a first class ship
of 1500 tons, to be commanded by Capt Soule.
Messrs G &_C Bliss aro linisbing up a splendid
oak barque of 1000 tons, to be launched next month,
and to bo commanded by Capt George Waite, The
same builders are getting out the material tor a brig
of 400 tons, to l»e put up when the barque is out of
the way.

1 02

construction.

More limn the Interest upon this

The ship building at Freeport by Messrs Briggs &
Cushing, will be launched in a lew days. She is a
thorough built white oak ship of 1800 tons, ot good
model, and is considered the best ship ever put up

in this

lest is under

Aueast’,

Successors to E. M. PATTEN Jt CO.,

THE

a

this

In

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid An Havana 15tli inst, barque II D Stover, for

Portland.

Denver, Colorado,

England

Casco Street Seminary.
Fall Term will begin Monday, Sept Bill.—
For lurther particulars inquire at No *8 High st,
ELIZA C. IHJItUlN.
aug23eod2w*

gations, besides

FROM

Ar at Matanzas
Item Portland.
Ar at New' Voik

to

Mortgage upon Rolling Stock and

Ami

Sch Ida L Howard, Harriugton, New York—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Rough & Ready, Winchenbach, Boston.
Sch Elmaral, Seiders, Damariscotta.

Liverpool.

Kansas,

sc a

the Static of
St

CLEARED.

SM,„r;.1“*l®^atdsV„1
t,lileratU8;g

8]d.

The arrangements for the match between
Brown and Bcnforth have not yet been completed. Brown declines to row on the Tyne,
finding that river unsuitable, but lias no objection to the Thames. Renforth will probably accept Brown's challenge to row on the
latter river.

120
125
160

ExtraClear39 00 @40 00
Cod,
i ,,fu.32 00 @08 00
LargoShore7 00 @ 7 50
fc3< 0°
LargeBunk 6 75 @ 7 25
5JC.SS.3330
36 00
0(1
Small.3 75 @ 4 25
®|T
20
® 21
Pollock.4 00 @ 4 50
Kound llnii''
none
Haddock. 1 75® 2 25
Hake.2 00 @ 2 60 pi.,, to » ±ll08‘„
9 @ I0J
Rice,» lb....
Herring,
Shore, t> hi.4 00 @ 5 50
,,
ft
7@ 11
Scaled,pbx. 40 @ 50
No. 1....... 30 @ 40 i'n,k># i,

a

112}

THE MATCH BETWEEN BROWN AND ItENFORTH,

Lamb
Chickens.

374

Dyewoods.
Barwood. 3®

sales 186,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring
1 40 @ 1 51; No. 3 at 1 85 @ 1 41. Corn—rather more
active; sales 58,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 90c
for sound. Oats
@ 1 00 for unsound, and 110 @
unsettled, opening heavy anu declining but closing
new Southern and
60
Western
old
62c;
@
firmer;
Beet is quiet,
Western 59 @ 62c, closing at 63 bid*.
steady and unchanged. Pork is dull and a shade
lower; sales 300 bbls.; new mess closed with sellers
at 32 75 cash; old do 32 50; prime 27 75@28 00.—
Lard steady and quiet; sales 325 bbls.; steam rendered 17} @ 19jc; kettle 19} @19]c.
Whiskey is
sales 350 bbls.; Western 1 24 @ 1 25. Sugar steady;
11
Molasses
Muscovado
life.
sales 250 hhds.;
}@
quiet. Tallow quiet; sales 78,000 lbs. at 11] @ 12c.—
to
are
steady.
and
Freights
Liverpool
Linseed quiet
more active; Cotton per steam ]d; Flour per steamsail
lOd
and
steamer
2s
Wheat
er
per
9} @
per
74;

GREAT RACE.

Mixed
Yellow

pleted, and tlie

Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—limo to Beale &
Morse.
Sch Helen Mar, Morrill, Rockland lor Boston.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.

Meal.

in

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston.

38

Produce.
Beef,side4»lb 11 @
Veal. 11 @

37

801.
10 0*.

steady and active,

The Harvard and Oxford University crews
were out to-day but only made short trips
up
and down the river. The Harvards to-day
have been practising starts. They have decided to use Elliott's boat for the nice.
Walter Brown, who recently arrived horo
with Tyler, will assist at the start.
Kelley confidently asserts that tbe Harvards
must win, and thinks tbe match will be virtually over before the boats reach Hammersmith Bridge. Brown also declares his belief
that the Americans will come in first.
To-night tbe betting stauds two to one on
tbe Oxfords.
Tbe arrangements for preserving order about
tlie river on tbe day of tbe race are all that
could be desired. The commissioners of tlic
police have detailed 800 men to guard tbe rivei
banks during tbe race.

daily

No.

mey

cboiccjWestern

minus

Sugarlt.SvTui.

Sheridan,

E

FAIR!

JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
d&w2w
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869.

Knud Bonds,

near

J. H. HANSON.

Teacher.

cessful

II

R.

New

THE
ol

secured upon the extension of the
Railway from

Andrews, NB—knees,

John, NB.
Sch Clinton, Wlialen, Cranberry Isles.

T

North Yarmouth Academy.
Fall Term will commence Wednesday, Sept.
1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the charge
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., an experienced and suc-

Lauit-ftrnut nnd SiiuUiug

name

day. Either party

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission and
Brokerage husiness,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public is their successor, believing that ho will receive from tni* public the same generous
patron ig
tliat we have enjoyed for many past year#.
aulTtl

Institute!

oul8eod&w2w

Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

ARRIVED.

Franconia. Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New Englaud, Field, Boston lor Eastpoit
and St John, NB.
Brig Gipsey Queen, (of Portland! Foster, Havana
7th inst.—molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig H Means, Tracy, South Amboy,—coal to Randall, McAllcster & Co,
Sch Geo Washington, Pendleton, Bay Clialcur—500

heretofore existing under the
of E. M. PATTEN & CO, dissolved
may be found at their old
office for the
ready to receive their dues,
and pay their debts.
After thH month.
their accounts may be found wilh FRKDKRlc Fox
E. M. PATTEN,
Esq., Exchange it.
S. M. PATTEN.
toau2t
Aaf 1G. 18G9.

A firm

present,

WATER VILLE

Classical

Mortgage

rpiIE copartnership

this

TewlSbuTyK*:Pai,,ti,‘«-

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This

Sch Columbiana, Woodbury, Boston.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Boston.
Sell Ottawa, (Br) Brewster, Salem, to load for

■

Miss Annie
Board and Tuition reasonable.
W'i'ext Books tarnished by tbe Prlnelnal
pa nt
Portlauti Prices.
THOR. 11. MEAD, Secretary
North Bridgton, Jnly 20, 1869.
auTeod«fcw3w

have accepted

wc

To Advertisers.

Institution will commence

Catalogue.

Steamer

Molasses.
PortoRlco_ 72 @ 80
Cienfucgos.... 62(a) 65
Sagu&Mue. 57 @ 59
Cuba Clayed.. 50(a) 52
Clayed 1 ai t
40 w 45
Muscovado
66 ®

TH5.F^f5aof
weekV.

August 31 1869, aud continue
eleven
JOHN O. WIGHT, A.
Princioal
NAPOLEON KhAY A B Am itw
Miss LAV1N1A K.
GIBBS,

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

PORTLAND

bbls mackerel.
Sch Daisy, (Bn Slieahan, St
shingles, &c, to R ilolvoke.

that

announce

PATTEN Sc i’O., Auctioneer'
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

or

VVe<lue*<(uy, Auk 25.

no

SALI S.

K. n»

Bridgton Academy.

Kansas Pacific Railway Company
For fur
Fall Term will commence Sept 6.
send
ther particulars apply to tbe Principal,
THE
For the sale ot its
for

First

...

Domestic Markets.
N kw York Aug. 25—7 P. M.—Cotton dull and |c
lower; sales 950 bales; Middling uplands 343c.—
Flour—sales 7000 bbls.; State and Western opened
dull but closed a shade easier; supeifine to fancy
5 75 @
State 5 90 @ 7 20; superfluc to
7 20; Southern dull; common to choice 6 60 @ 11 75;

tbe immediate annexation of Cuba to the United States is not desired by the American government, but that England and France are not
likely to offer any opposition to tbe scheme.

Il7

00

We beg leave to

1stJE_ NEWS.

PORT OF

Boiled do.1 05@
Lard.I 30 @11 50
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Castor.
3 00
Borax..
36 @
1 60 @ 1 75
39 Neatsfoot
96 @ 1 00 Refined Porgio 65 @
Camphor.
70
Cream Tartar 30 @ 50
Paints.
Indigo,.140 @160 Portl’dLead.14 00 @
Logwoodox... 15 @ 16 Pure Grddo.14 00 @
Madder. 10 @
20 PureDrydo.13 50 @
Naptha^gal. 25(a) 30 Am. Zhic,.. .13 00 @
Opium. 15 25® 15 50 Rochelle Yel..
4
3®
Rhubarb.2 40 @ 2 60 Salem Pure
11
Sal Soda.
Eng.Vcu.Red.
4
4
34@
@
13 @
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead
14
6 Litharge
13 @
Sulphur. 54 @
14
Vitriol. 14 @ 15
Plaster.
Duck.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 25
No.l,.
® 60 Hard. 0 00 ® 2 00
No 3.
White. 0 00 @ 2 75
54

Sub-Treasury to-day is as follow’s:—Currency, $9,868,000; general, $91,423,000.
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $119,968,000.

to America.

Spruce...... 15

Linseed.1 00®

26

Drugs and Dyes.
AlcoholDgal
@ 250
Arrow Root... 30®
70
Bi-Carb Soda
6 @
7

The balance at the

London, Aug. 25.—A new telegraphic cable
on Farley’s
principle is projected from Ireland

lids,

Boltrope

Manila

Erie, 29].

A NEW CABLE.

MAHI

Lumber

Naval Stores.
$ 1 50 Tar p brl... .4 50 @ 5 60
llhd. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Soft Pine... 28 @
30 Wil. Pitch...
475
Hard Pine.. 30 @
31 Rosin.4 00 @10 00
00
ft).33
00
Hoops.dl
Turpentine gal 53 d' 56
@38
R.OakSlaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
American_lu @ 121
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 33 @
Oil.
Y.M.Slieatliing27 @
40
Kerosene.j
Bronze
Do. 27 ®
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 35
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Sperm.2 10 (a) 2 20
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Cordage.
Ainericanvib 10j@ 17 Bank.26 00 @28 00
Russia.174@ 18 Shore.2500 @27 00
Manila. 234®
24 I’orgio.22 00 @24 00

only

FENIAN CONGRESS.

corresponuent

iuai

40

O’tryRifiMol.
Hlid. Sli'ka. 140

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. Aug. 25—Evening —Money very easy
to-day and no loans made at over C per cent, and exceptions at 5 per cent, on Government collaterals
In disqpunts there was little
were more frequent.
doing: rates were nominally 6 @ 12 per cent.. For
eign Exchange was dull at 109|. The Gobi market
was active and excited throughout the afternoon
with Irequciit fluctuations and considerable excitethe price was run up to 133$, closing at 133$. The
rates paid tor carrying to-day were 34 @ 2} per cent.
The Sub-Treasury to-day
paid out $83,730 on
account of bond purchases, and increased the California transfers by $10,000,060 in Gold. The Government bond market was strong this afternoon and
advanced after the Treasury awards. The Assistant
Treasurer will to-morrow make a regular sinking
fund purchase of $1,000,000. Henry CleWes & Co.
tarnish the following 4.15 quotations:—United States
coupon 6*s. 1881, 123; do 5-20’s 1862, 122$; do 1864,
121$; do 1865,12)3; do January and July, 120$; do
1867, 120$; do 1868, 120$; do 10-40*8,114$; Pacific C’s,
110.
Soul hern State securities were generally firm this
afternoon.
The Stock market at one time this aifernoou became active and strong, more especially in Vanderbilt stocks, on rumers that the consolidation of the
New York Central and Hudson River would be announced this weak. At the same time there were
large orders to buy Irom Saraiago, which gave color
to the report. This started the market on an upward
turn, New York Central rising to 202$ and Hudson
River to 182. Western shares sympathized, and
North Western stock took the lead, selling up to
84$ for common and 95$ lor preteircd. Pacific Mail
suddenly became quite lively and advanced to 80$.
There are some vague rumors of a retired Commodore formerly in tho direction buying stocks t> get
control oi tbe Company. There were indications
that the bears were helpiug the market up in order
to increase tlicir short line. The market closed unsettled but linn. The following are 5.30 street quotations:—Western Union Telegraph Co, 37$; Pacific
Mail, 80$: New York Central, 201$; Hudson, 183;
Harlem, IG0; Reading, 95$; Michigan Central. 129;
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, 106$; Illinois
Central, 139; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 104; Chicago
6 North Western, 84}: do preterred, 95$; Chicago &
Kook Island, 114$; Pittsburg & Fort W ayne, 88$;

YORK.

ne

niuivis

311
43
1 40

Slaughter.. 44(a)
Am. Call.... 1 20 So
Lime.
Rockl*d,cask 1 30 ®
Sl> 1

Mol.City.. .2 60 @ 2 70 Rye
Mails.
Sug.City...2 40 @2 50
Bug. O’try.. 1 00 @125 Cask. 4 37

They

Buffalo, Aug.

ouua

an

list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 68 @
60c; do choice XX 52 @ 54c; tine X 48 (jog 50c; medium 48 @ 50c; coarse 46 @ 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 (& 50c; fine 42 @ 48c; medium 4' @ 4‘Jc; common 45 ® 40c; other Western fine and X 46 (a) 49c;
medium
48c; common 43 @ 46c; pulled extra
40@50c; superfine 40 @53c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 60 @ 65c; California 20 @ 39c ^ lb.
Foreigr Wools—Canada combing 70 @ 75c; Smyrna
washed 20 (& 30c, aud it.washed 15 (ffi 22c; Buenos
34c; Cape Good Hope 37 @42c; Chilian
Ayres 26
22 (g 30c; Donoski 35 @ 40; Atrican unwashed 15 @
18c ** lb.
Remarks—There is a steady demand for domestic
and prices without change; medium XX grades of
fleece and combing and delaine selections command
extreme prices. There continue to bo considerable
iuquiry for lino fleeces, but holders are very indifferent about selling this grade of wool at present, a*it
Is be'ieved that better prices will be realized later in
the season. The New York market lor domestic remains quiet and prices are without change of imI*>rtance. though the lone is, on the whole, rather
weak. The late failures in the dry goods trade and
manufacturing concerns have impaired confidence
somewhat and rendered that class of business paper
rather difficult ot negotiation, thus restricting operations. Coarse grades, if readily available, would
arc scarce and very
command full prices.
much wanted. In Philadelphia there has been a
limited demand for the medium and iow grades at
torer prices, but the ftnej grades, on tue other hand,
have been freely offered under accumulating supplies, and prices are hardly so strong.

following is

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.

oi

aim

The

escort* d to the State House and introduced
from the steps in front to the assembled crowd
by Gov. Stearns in a few well chosen words.
He was then introduced to Mayor Stevens, who
welcomed the President to the hospitality of
the city in a very neat address to which the
President replied, expressing his regret at not
being able to spend more time among the granite hills.
A general introduction and handshaking followed.

rnerce

Coopenge.

HUd. Sh’ksfc

[SpecialDispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Aug. 25.—[Reported for the Press.]-The

Concord, Aug. 25.—The President arrived
at 3 1-2 o’clock precisely and was immediately

NEW

vc*y itcuvc,

none

..

cannot got home prices lor them. There were but a
lew Cattle sold lor l*ecf.
The supply of beet Cattle from the West was large
and prices ic %> lb lower that last week. The trade
tor beeves has been better than drovers expected it
would be at the opening. There was quite a large
lot of Texas Cattle in market, and many of them
were in a good condition and sold quick at ll to ll$c
-fc> lb, $ per cent, shrinkage. Some lew of the Western beeves fold at 13c
lb, which was tlio highest
price obtainable.

__i

party reached

THE PRESIDENT AT

Country.

—

Bath, Aug.

n

of

8 00

Coal—(ltelalli.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50
Lorb'y&Dla. 1050@11 00
Lehigli. 10 50 @1100
It St \Y Ash.. 1050 @11 00
Co (fee.
Java 10 lb.
38® 40
R'®. 23 @ 25

Swine—Spring l’igs, wholesale, 12^ @ 13c; retail,
13 to 16e $> lb.; Store Pigs, wholesale 10@ 11c; retail II to 13c
lb.; Fat Hogs 11 @ 11 jc *|j> lb.
lb,
Poultry'—16 to 20c
Cattle from Maine—M B Beals, 41; II F Frost, 20;
I Collins, 26; C H PorteJ, 25; C Frost, 9; Mr Kennister, 2; Daniel Wells, 37; Sheep from do—Wells &
Richardson, 80; D Lancaster, 10.
We quote sales ot Eastern Cattle as follows: M B
Beals soli 3 be fers at 10c
ft», 40 per cent, shrinkage; 1 pair workers, girth 6 teet 4 Inches, for $135; 1
6
4
for
feet
inches,
$145; G Wells soldi
pair, girth
pair, girth 6 Let 8 iuclios, for $195; E H Porter sold
1 pair, girth 6£ teet, for $1*0; 1 pair., girth 6 teet 1C
10 inches, lor $210; G Wells sold 1 pair, girth C feet
10 inches, lor $220; 1 ox for $83; 6 two years olds
for $ >0 I* head; D Wells sold 11 good 2 years olds at
$31 t> head; l pair workers, girth 7 feet, for $235;
1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, for $245; 1 pair Steers,
girth 6 teet 5 inches, for $160; C Froiet sold 1 pair,
girth 6 teet 8 inches, tor $182 50; one 2 year obi cow
tor $29; J Collins, Jr, sold 1 pair, girth 6 feet 11
inches, for $195; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, tor
$195; 5 two year old heifers at $30
head; 1 cow
at $45 $> head; HF Frost sold 2 pairs very coarse
Cattle, girth 6 teet 8 inches, tot 125
pair; A Richardson sold 8 two year olds at 8c
lb, 40 per cent,
shrinkage.
Remarks—The supply trom Maine was larger than
has been brought from that section in any one week
this season. A large portion ot the Pastern Cattle
were Working Oxen, tor which tho demand has not

liko occasions iu old York.
The Bar Mills Band discoursed excellent
music, and was highly praised by members of
tlie Convention and the citizens of Alfred.
The entertainment afforded at the County
Houso was such as to fully sustaiu tho reputation of that hotel aud its enterprising proprietor.

or

are

Heavy.

RAILWAY

the agency ot the

.Vliiiiature Aliuoiiut1.Ang 26<
Sun rises.5.19 I Moon rises. 9.05 PM
Sun sets..
6 44 I High water. 2.00PM

334

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

T;

....

value tor beef.
Slieep and Lambs—Extra and selections $3 75
(ft 4 00; ordinary lots $2 25 to $3 50 ^ bead, or trom
4"to 7c p lb.; Lambs $3 00 to $* 50 %> bead,

part of those prescut, the Couvcntion was
very far below the standard of that party on

A....

Must of the Cows in market

30 (fc
31 @
27 @

Hemlock_13 00 @15n,i
Butter.
Clapboards,
33 @38
Faiullyt» lb.
SpruceEx.,33 00 @35 oil
20 @25
Store.
Pine Ex.. .40 oo (gosoO
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould p lb... 14 @ 13
CedarExt. .4 25 @ 4 50
Sperm. 40J@ 42
CedarNo.l..2 75 (a) 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 OOJSa 00
Coment.
* brl.
@ 2 50
Pine
8 75
Cheese
Laths,
14 @ IS
Yermonttrlb
Spruce.22f,(®2 50
15 @ 17
Pine. 2 7t, ® 3 50
Factory

Stores—Yearlings $18 to $28; two year olds $30 to
$44; throe year olds $45 to $65 $> head. Prices of
Mnall Cattle depend much upon the quality aud their

urer, Benjamin Leavitt, of Saco; for County Commissioner, J. C. Lane, of Limerick.
In point of numbers aud enthusiasm ou the

m

Ship.5 50 ®
CrackcrspiOO 40 @

ordinary grade.

the removal.
The following nominations were made:—
For Senators, Edward Eastman, of Saco,
Ephraim C. Spinney, of Kittery, and George
Bragdon, of Limingtou; for County Treas-

NEW

L'altto

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Au;. 25.
At market this week3167 Cattle, 9532 Sheep and
6
0
Store rigs, 3000 Fat Hogs, and 225 Veals;
Lambs,
last week, 2167 Cattle, 11,776 Sheep and Lambs, 400
Store Pigs, 3100 Fat Hogs, and 125 Veals.
Prices—Beeves—Extra quality $12 50 @ 13 00;
first quality $12 00 @ $12 25; second quality $11 25@
II *5; third quality $10 25® $11 00; poorest grades
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $9 00 @10 00 i? 100 lbs
(the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
94 @ 10c; Brighton Tallow 8@84c ^ lb; country
Hides 9 @ 9£c; country Tallow 7 @ 74c
lb.; Sheei>
Skins75c each; Lamb Skins 75c each; Calf Skins
20 @ 23c ^ lb.
W orking Oxen—Extra $250 to $300; ordinary $160
to $225 $y pair. The supply in market is larger than
the demand requires tor actual trade.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @ 115; ordinary
$50 (.«) 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 <fc> head. Prices ot
Milch Cows depend a great deal upon tho fancy of the

Parker, of Eliot, Luther S. Moore, ol Limerick, James S. Mclntire, of Alfred, and Col.
John M. Goodwiu, of Biddeford, were chosen

of

I'anibridge

Light.
Mid. weight

Clear Pine,
Nos. 142....5500 @C000
Broad.
No.3...,
45no
Pilot Sup
10 00 @12 00 No. 4.::25 00
@30 00
Pilot ex loo lb 7 50 @ 10 00 Shipping... 20 00 @21
no

markets.

Joshua Herrick, ol
Presidents.

ace

Hollis, Asa Low,
-Vhittjirtii^fTnlr

uii)

and Ifledford

Leather

New York,

__

boxes axes, 6 bales oakukK. furniture, 1 borse, 26
and 31 cars freight tor Boston.
um, 27 oil casks,

Ou motion of Edward
Eastman, Esq., of
Saco, it was voted to choose a committco of
five to draft resolutions for tho adoption of the
Convention. Edward Eastman, of Saco, Hor-

a

f.«rllnn<l Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for tbe PnEsa to Aug. 25th.
Apples.
Green. 3 50® 7 00
Ashes.
Pearl p
lb.W*i 8
”ot.y;.
Beans.
Marrow $ ha. 3 00 @ 3 50
Boa.3 50 @ 4 00
Blue Pod.3 25 (a) 3 50
Yellow Eyes.. J 00 @ 3 25
Box Shooks.
Pine.. 4<> 8

~T PACIFIC

24, Mr. John Barber, aged 6?

aged 98 years 1 month 16 (lavs.
[New Hampshire papers please copy.]
[b uneral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from Ids late residence.
Relatives and triends are
invited to attend.
In Durham, Aug. 25. Elizabeth M., wife ot Emery
S. Warren, Esq., aged 51 years.
IFuneial services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the Congregational Meeting House.
In Quincy, 111, Aug. 19, Joseph P. Deane, formerly ol this city, aged 52 years.
In Auburn. Aug. 17, Mr. Aaron J. Chamberlain,
aged 76 years 6 months.
In Augusta. Aug. 11. Frederrie Hinckley, infant
soil of Frederic and Olivia L. Hamlen,
aged 3 months
and 14 days.

Richardson's WbarfCo.100...95.100.

Steamer Franconia, from New York—95
bales cotton, 40 do rags, 26 do batting, 100 bags ivory
nuts, 600 bbls. flour, 100 do cement, 39 do insulators,
84 do pal t, 50 lihds.
sugar, 37 casks bleaching powders, 25 rolls leather, 30 boxes raisins, 323 tlo £'•'***■
40
88 bdls railroad
51.6 do green salted hides,
cliairs,
chests tea, 37 bbls. fiuit, 240 ciatcs do, 32 car wneeu
28 bales buffalo hides, 15 bbls. oil, 200 pkgs sundries.
Portland * Kennebec Railroad—:<*•*■
8 do blinds, 06
oilcloth, tear boards, 12 bdls sash,
1 car stavos, 1 do
doors 2 1,1,1a flour. Id bdls sluts,
13 cases goods, 19
old
bbls.
iron,
8
INKS Slid old iron,

mittce,

Moultou, of Lyman, and
Alfred, were elected Vice

....

EDUCATIONAL.

,
_

_

Thui sday afternoon, at3 o’clock.]
I*uJ}fra*/his
In
this city. Aug. 25,
Frank, infant son of Adoniram
^^0u'e»
aged 6 month? 8 days.
in North
Yarmouth, Aug. 24, Col. Thomas Chase,

Second National Bank.100
105.110
Portland Company.100.75. 85
Portland Qas Company,. 50. 544-... .55
#5.1001
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100—
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.
At. & St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100.85.fiC
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds,.
JJ.84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 25.27
...89
Maine Central K. R* Bonds.87..
I*«e<l. *£Farm’gton K. It. St k, 100.65.75
Bonds
R.
K.
&Ke»
Portland
100.62.64
Portland * Forest Av n e K. It, 100. 50.CO
Portland Glass Company.100.45. 55

nuts, 195
goods, 70

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

In this city, Aug.
years 10 months.

■■■—

MlSCELLANfiotJa.

DIED.

85
Merchants*National Bank,.... 75. 84
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.t »9

Maine Central Railroad—16 boxes eggs, 34
caps waste, 6 bdls skins, 25 do saws, 2 boxes saw
frames, 1 bdls scythes, 7 nacks wool, 2*0 sides leather,
I car cattle, 1 do
shingles, 171 pkgs sundries.

——

■*■**■>

■

First National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120

Receipt* fcr Rnilroad* and itraabtati
Grand Trunk Kailway—10ti0 bbls. fluur. 1 cai
corn, 1 do oats, 1 do brau, 1 do teed, 52 do lumber, 5
do laths, 1 do clapboards, 1 do bark, 1 do piles, 1 dc
boards, 1 do shooks, 13 boxes eggs, 290 cans milk, 1
car sundiie?, 20 pkgs do; for shipment
East, 700 bbls
dour.

BY TELECltAPII TO THE

v——fcojeaw*

C#*b*rl*nd National Bank... B2,.~. 6p
Canal National Bank,.100.ll».120

KK OlAL

mucl' i» being written about the pern
heat generally on heal lb,an
c«ous effects of tarnace
all recognize from actual experienc
and
each
while
the
testimony daily given by thof j
if, truthfulness,
who are using and arc competent judges of the qual
itics of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belli
that In its Great Evai»oralion of Water, the Dtede
improvoment has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

AT.

E.

;

THOMPSON <t

Order, by

Mrs. O. P. Mixer, at 40 Centre st.
41>o tlnrhmr

jelOvt

kiitrlnns.

For Sale in Augusta.'
A Hare Chance for Business!

Beds-

A well regulated stock of Stoves, Furnaces,
'lin ware Oootl
ters, House Furnishing andarticles
usually ktpt
a full line ot all
and
store; also all the Tools
in
cirrving on tbo .lobbing business
"I
the
City
In
Centrally eitnated a
8
**>*1 b
and doing

gether with

CO.,

Workers of Brn»», Copper, Lead, Tii
Sheet Iron, Ac., Ac.

to

such
>

COB. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS 1
Portland, tile.
Plumbing and Jobbing ot every descrlptit „
r
aug4-dti
promptly executed.

a

j*”*1

m

‘“W,™
u

c,.

owner
occupa-

'8"a„,t
«
in mlnda cSangeot resMence
lion, orters
Awlrt!t Me.

tabbsheu

havlng

arareivhnn^0|nr>>gBuI

IJOSTKH PWBT.NUto.-1
L patch at the Pros otro*

kinds doneiwuh dis-
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American Association f >r the Advancethe ti th
ment of Science.—In the course of
now iu
Association,
this
of
day's proceedings
ou the
setaioa ut Salem, Mass., several reports
but they were not
read;
were
late solar eclipse
reader.
of much interest to the nou-scieutific
a paper on the
l)r. N. T. True of Bethel read
“Surface Changes of Maine,’* of which the
following is an abstract.
The paper began by stating that the almost
infinity ot time since the earth was spoken inTins had led some writers to give loose reins
to their imagination and to attribute an immence period of time since the close of the last
great geological changes on the surface of the
earth without duly examining the condition of
things within their reach which by their accumulating evidence might lead to different results. The paper then specified the various
that
geological, surface and other changes
from
we 10 now going ou iu Mow England, and
exobservations within the range ot human
to show how
perience and record attempted
alter
might
materially a few thousand years
From these data
the* character of a country.
the pap. r inferred that there was no necessity
the
history of the present
for throwing back
geological era to a period much if any before
the time when man was in the infancy of his
race,—not very Jong before the historic period.
1 eulogy had suffered too much from loose cousin us, and the present stale of science demanded the most rigid investigation of facts.
Iu conclusion, it was pretty evident that if the
pie.'ent epoch had claims to a very high antiquity, the evidence had not yet been seen in
Mew England, and especially in the State of
Maine, and that the present results might
more logically be traced back (o a period from
6000 lo 10,000 years ago than 60,000.
This paper resulted in a somewhat animated
discussion, in which Frol. Agassiz and other
gentlemen took part.
Prince Alfred.- As the second son of the
Queen will visit Portland, according to the rumoi, before leaving for England, the following
gossiping account of his landing at Halifax
last week will not be without interest:
The appearance of the Prince elicited universal admiration. He bears a striking resemblance to the Prince of "Wales when ho
was her*., and the close likeness to Her Majesty is to marked as to be distinguished at ou«’e.
He is tail and slender, with a flue and faultles-ly combed head ot brown hair, and his
youtuful lace is ornamented with au English
pattern ot whiskers and mustache, highly
creditable to the physical development ot a
young man of niueteeu. The dress oi Prince
Arthur was that of a man of more matuie
yeais, although it seemed lo become him. A
neat and elegant black dress coat, closely buttoned, pant? of light drab hue, a “choker”
collar ot enormous size unu a black silk “tile”
were t he gar meats most conspicuous, and each
one seemed to contribute co render his appearance that of a very weli dressed young uiau.
Tne passengers on board the steamer Cny ol
Pans speak, hi the h ghost terms of the tree
a d u: assuming
manner
of young Arthur
during the voyage. There was nothing exclusive oi reserved iu his conduct, and lie conversed lively aud pleasantly with eveiyone,
amJ partook ot Uis meals at the regular table
with the other passengers

Tlie above farm,

formerly known
i >NktO"\
as the Ctndmian Homestead, Is
uated in New Gloucester, 18 miles
t;imu J hom Port land, on the main road,
3-4 ot a mile trom Pownal Depot
and P. O., and one otthe most de'igtrfiul and desiIt consists ot 120
rable resilience-* in the Stale.
acres ot excellent land, conveniently divided
y
s’<>ne fences, into tillage, pasturage and woodbind.
There is also connected with the premises a tine
orchard oi <*ver GOO thritty apple trees, in bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety oi pear,
plum and cherry trees, besides a large bed of Wilson’s variety ol s’rowherries, (set out new last year
and yielding this season 200 b xes) raspberries, cur-

mkiTilft'Vi.
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EMOVAL!

R
S.

and

Young,

Benjamin Fuller,
announce to (lie

OESPECTFURDY
removed

generally accepted not
only by geologists but by nou-scieutific men.
to existence

public

that

lo

they have

ranis,

Street.
No. 187 Commercial

REM OVAL,
Ware-House

And
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to
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PEARCE & CO.,

C.

Plumbers,
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public

Pleasant Homes tor Low

hope to obtain our share of patronage.
CHIP'S pec ini attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Wattr Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.

we

REFER

PERMISSION

BY

Offer for sale, on liberal terms, one ot the most
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupiby Hon. Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 25 Gray Street,
containing over 5000 fett of land with fruit trees,
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spring of
unfailing water,a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces
kitchen and dining room above ground, pleasan
chambers and attics, eluded by maple trees, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3*r GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

Dep’t.

ap29tt

rr

..mm—

Mouse

BBotel

Directory,

TWO
Tate

Embracing the leadin; Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may nl w a vs be found.
Alfred.
Richard H. Coding,

House,

County

All >11

K<

Hotel,

vn.

Ha ii so r.
Exchange, A. Woodward,

PKNOBSCOr

pi«e»'«r.
Columbian

Hotel

Proprietor.

once

Tremont House, Trenion
& Co., Proprietors.

liair. Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

freshness

of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

But such

as

remain

usefulness

by

this application.

aP tnnll'iwv

1,

r.

he saved for

can

I..

Instead
l*
OV.U1'

1

--

-^

ment, it will keep it eleau and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor eau
only beuefit but not harm it. If wanted
tor

merely

|

ol

DRESSING,

otliing else can be found so desirable.
Joutaiiiiug neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr; J. C. Ayer & Co.,
aml>

Analytical Chemists,

FHICJ3

would make

7■*

Advertising Agts,

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Proprietors.

For Sale or Exchange.
A good cottEge house on Back
Cove Road, in Westbrook, contain-

Limerick.

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

f%ew

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

trees.
in the

0,

Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
IVorlh

BLOCK ot Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and
f 5 Pine street. First class Houses witn ail modem improvements.
Inquire ot
Or

L'OR
Saco,a two storv house 24x30, ell lgx
F 20, stable 24x30, si!uaied on Norih Sr, within a
few minutes walk of the Rail way Station, and wou d
1»p very «-on\enifnt tor any one doing nu-iness it
Portland. :.s there are trams almost constantly go
ii.g and coming between the tw cilie?. JakingmSale in

IVorion Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Ordui'd

Bearli.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Propiietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor.
Bussell House, JK. S. Boulsier, Proriietor.

consideration the expense ot living in Saco and
Po> Hand, it is surges' ive of a good investment tor a
Portland Merchant to secure ilie above while be can
g*‘t it at a bar. ain. The building? wer built bv the
suD'-vrib-r six years ago lor a permanent resilience
lot himself, but cireum?tances have occurred which
m ikes him desirous of
telling. Ihev are all in good
»o

Lake House—.AlbertU Hinds, Proprietor.

repai», ewly pain ed, and finished throughout,wilh
ihe exception ot tie attic.
1 he cellar is cemented,
and contains a cistern, holding 18 or 20 hogsheads
Belonging to the bouse is a :arge garden lot, eontai mg trees vinca, etc.
The hubdings are very
pleasantly lorateo, and pos*ession can be given at

f'enli’s Iftland
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.

any lime,

Adams

House, Temple St. John Sawyer Pro’ir.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, .j. G.
Perry,

Proprietor.

have been papered
tCONTAINING
to

Apply
i>3U t

prietor.
City H tel, Corner if Congress and Greon street,
&

20

tloase and Lana tor *ale.
or

Enquire

A

( Executors.

Adnnni-tratoeol tllflstaK'
Falmouth

deoea.e.i

■

nersm.t (an? fiv,eD
arorenni?'

bonds as the law directs. All
mands upon the estate ot said
deceased,
ed to exhibit the same; and al 1
naid estate are called np.'n to make payment to
SMITH
Adm-r

personsindeloSo

Falmouth. August 3,1869.

0

BARBlSR,

aul6dlaw3w*

Notice.
HAVE tlil» day sold my stock in trade at 372
Congt-sssr, to Kimball & Barker. Persons
harins unsettled account? with me are requested to
cttjusl the same immediately.
S. B. RICHARDSON.
au3d2w*
Portland, .Jnly 12, 1869,
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immediate

the Skin,

Liver Complaint,
emale
uihous
a

Mass’

in

up, store well

Ueadaihl
Chronic IHar’rhwa,

a

Sick

FOR

are

llonesene*

l^eaieis in

d^Co!”1
96

Sold in Portland
by J, w. Perkins

Beutord,

3'U

Commercial St.

Worcestersliirc
PBONOUNC

|

CAH

f

a

Letler from

This is

SALE /

a residence ot some ten
years
Siam an China.
1 found vour
moat valuub'e remedy for that fearful
scourge, ihe cholera. In administering the medicine
« found it most" fleetnal to
give a teaspoon toil ol
Pain Killer in a g ll ot hot water sweetened wLh sugar; then alter about fiiteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon tu'l ot the same mixture ever* had boor
until relit t was obtained. Apply hoi applications
to H e extremities. Barii the stomach wiiii the pain
killer lear,and rub llie limbs briskly.
Or those
who had the cholera. and took the medicine l&ithfu I
lv in the way stated above, eight out ol ten recovered. Truly yours,
K TELbORD,
If attacked with diarrhoea, dysentery, or cratnc
uuxut
cuuc,
aeiay tie usoot tno 1'am iUUer.
Beware qf all imitations.

Sheppard Gandy,

Francis skidd
Robert C. Fcrgussoo,
Samuel G. Ward,
William i£. bunker*

AGENTS WANTED FOR 4HE BEST BOOK OF
THE PEIUOD!

Women

J.

B.

BE

l> O'

ttlOHJa,
Nli

AT

Hitt

MEDICAL ROOMS

GREAT

LYKIYS VALLEY

A ceived in prmie order, and for sale by

re-

EVANS & GREENE,
Head Smith’s Wharf.
July 21,

1869.

jyglilGw

is hereby give**, that the subscriber has
been duljrappointed and taken upon himsclt the
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
CHARLES B BLAKE, lafe ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b ndsasthe law directs
All persons having domaucis up«»n the estate of said d°ceased, are required
to exhibit ih same; and all persons indebted tc said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CALEB BLAKE, Administrator,
No 120 Foie S Portland.
au6-Fr-dlaw3w
Portland, Juiy 27, 1869.

NOTICE

Lovell and Fryeburg

Waterford,

Via G.

T. Railway.

Stage will leave South Paris Station
every

Tuesday Thursday
on

A

Saturday Morning*

the arrival of the 7.10 traia from Portland,

Waterford. Sweden, Lovell, Frycburg, North Frveburg, Stowe aud Stonennro.
he un iug alternate ttny> in time to connect witli
the 11.45 A. M train foi Portland
Tickets Ijr sale i\t G. T. Railway
>y“-lir"ugh
Ticket
'iflee.

SS«?8 iJCEa&3C2E«d.
Ai whs have committed an excess ot «a>
Xin«k
"ether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stliung rebuke or misplaced confidence in mature? ye-t s
3SEKHOB Aji AKTIDOTE lit SRAVOft.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervo; c
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sore to fellow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss or Beauty
and Complexion.
E5**w Ik any

VlMtesnuMis (Jam Testify
hy gtahfltpjpy Rxperheacw!

Young

t*

UHato

jyl.iillm*

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result or r* bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a usfe t cur*- w .~ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by cue or
more young men with the above die
east, gome ot
whom arc as weak and emaciated aa
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
bave it. All such cases yield to the
proper and omy
correct course of treatment, am? in a short, time fere
made to rctfoics in perfect fcealt-a.

which will prove fatal il not
immediately cheeked,
be promptly cnied liy one or two doses ol the

ran

Pain-Killer.

On more than one occasion have we
relieved ol intense ruffering-by the timelv u:e
ol the above named preparation.” Sold
by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4wt
be*

n

"COLGATE

There are many men or the age of thirty who *r«
troubled with too frequent evacuations irorn the biad
lsx, otten accompanied by a slight smairing or burning sensation, cad weakening the system in a muraer the patiem cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotftt ve
found, anci sometimes small particles of semen 01 a
bumen «Mli appeal, oi the color will be of a tliinxndLish hue, again v hanging to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There art many men who die of thi£
(U^,,rn«y,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
'iSCOHD STAGE Ol- SEMINAL Y/fiAiiHebS,
I can warrant a perfect cure ;u such cases, an j a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a ilescr.pt on ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
4A.ll correspondence strictly confidential and *?iil
>6 returned, it desired.
Address
i>K. J. !i. H UGH&&,
Wo. 14 Preble Street,
Aext dooi to the Precie House,
Pori land, Me,
Js?“ Send & Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical Injlrmary,
TO THE LADIES.
a

Daily Press Job Office,
Slate S No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

IVmmvlvaiiia
tufading Elates
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed

Sla es, all a» lowest market prices.
■yTbe Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILISI K A CO.,
il2 Tremont St, Boston.

•ap20wr,w,F,6in

Ss§^JL.J£7~
N,sorting Pander and Nli.i,
Mining Ponder and Fuse,
Fishing Tncklc aud Poles,
By IT. D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.
July )3-eod2m
Use the Original and Genuine
''ROE.

German

HOUR’S

Fly Paper,

certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs, Mnsquftos, &c.
.Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co., Proprietors, New Bediord, Mass.
je24eod3m
For the

6ure

and

EVERY DESCRIPriGN Ot

HOOK, UBI),

& JOB

PBffll,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Money

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

(TIDE most startling, instructive an t entertainin z
A
nook ol tlie day.
Send ior Circulars and see
our terms.
Address U. S. PUBLISH l: O O. 411

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
Over onb thousand
best selling,
largest,
tion book ever

Convinced !

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 1°J
cents per yard
Freneli Plaids 25, worth 50 cts.
All Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
UST'Casbmcre Shawls at immense bargains.

GOOD

71. C.

July 29dtf

BOYNTON,

120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.

V
-ex

the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
JOHN C. PLUMER, late ot Port aml,
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make
payment to
FREDERICK FuX, Adm’r.
41
T

Portland, July 20th, 1809.
PRINTING,

POSTER
patch at the Press

aull-dlaw3w*W

ot all kinds
office.

done with dis-

ior

Bodd’s

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, C1KCULAKS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description of

.Again*
Another

Certificate

Nerv.no and Invigoraior.
It lias done me more
go d th hi am other me licino I ever took
r have
gamed twelve poun s in flesh, and am corrrspondlnglv heitcr every way. It is an nvaltmh’e remtdv.
aul9d8w)
,Mrs j0iin T. Leach.’

AkcdIs

can notv

get Territory for

iwiun’s

New ICook with il) i
DogravisigH.
Who lias not heard ot the author? Who has not
laughed o cr Lis quaint s .y:nzs amt queer ideas,and
laudy succumb to ms racy stones?

The

Innocents

Abroad !

Is the quintesstnee of
himself, tho condensation
ami concentration of all I113
No stoicism
powers.
can withstand Sts
and humor.
It is the
geniality
most readable,
enjoyable, laughable, and popular
book printed »or }par«.
-0,00 Volumes Printed in advance anil now
ready
lor a cents. Address tor an
agency

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Hartford, Ct.
Augld 4wf

CAT A RRH.
-*
A Lady who has suit,rod lor years
from Deafness and Caiairh was cured bv a
simple remedy
rl.r sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send
toe receipts, tiee of
charge, to anv olio similarly atleclcd

au!9-4wf

delphia,

at 10 A. M.

QUASI)

oi

dispatchcannot besurpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Ad1 rets,
Mis. iVt.

HH .SK

the

r»n

ltAIL HAY

l.cnnt

a,

Main*

trou»

.utc.

Hair.

B. IF. FMICBIBD
H. Shackel, Ceueral Agent.
Wm. Flowebs, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent lor PaeUlc Steam Jti|> Co., lor Cal.I t
nia. China and Japan.
Mar a-wOnuV.lllanl.

Passage app'y to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, AfiruT,
70 Long Wharf, Roilou.
july8-d2w
LINE.

TII K BRITISH A NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL M AIL STEAMSIUPS between NEW YORK and
LI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
11. I CUBA. Wedy,
Sept 1.
2.
PALMYRA.Tburs 12. | TARIFA.Thursday,
44
18 I CHINA, Wedy,
8.
JAVA.Wednesday,“
•«
44
19
9.
| TRIPOLI, Thurs
ALEPPO,Thurs.
25. | RUSSIA. Wedy,
15.
.SCOTIA, Wedy,
44
26.
1C.
MALTA,Thursday44
I SIBERIA,Thurs
BAT K 8 OF PASSAOB
By the Wednesday steamers, uot carrying emigrants

RAILWAY

TRU??K

GRASD

«JAiVA»«a.

OT

RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug.

Alteration of Trains.
ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

an*l alter .Monday, June 21st,
Trains will run as follows:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and
Island Pond, connecting whh train lor Quebec and
Montreal at 7.10 A M.
Express Train tor Gorham, at 1 10 P M,
Note—This Train wi 1 on y stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and G.,rham
Mail Train (stopping at all stadons) for Island
Pond, connecting w tk night mail train for Quebec,
■upiar

First Cabin.$130 I
Second Cabin. 80) *0I,,#
..

First Cabin.$h0, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest laics.
Through Rills ol Lading giveutor A el fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at the company's office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

On

sjgyn

Montreal and the

West, at

1.35 1* M.

Pa«sengt*r Train (stopping at all stations) lor Gorham at 5.30 P M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham anti Lewiston, at
1.10 A M.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 3.40 P M.
From Gorham and South Paiis, 5.C0 P. M.

Agent.

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
no2(>eod ly

FALL III V Fit
LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tanntwn, Pail.River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; D**ck $4.n0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daUy, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving iu Newport 40 minutes in advance ol
tiie regular Si cam boat Train, which leaves Boston
at Si 30 P
M, connecting at Newport with the
new anu magniheeut si earners P&o\iDtsCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Beuj.
Crayton.—
These s*earners aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. Ibis line connects with ail the Southern Bouts and RJiroad Lines trom New York
going
Weti a uil South, aud convenient to the Calitorma
Steamers.
“To Mt ip per* of
Freight.” this Line, with

XT Sleeping Cars

on

night Trains.

all

(j Che Company are not responsible lor baggage ti
»uy amount exceeding $50 in value fund that. ersorunless notice is given, and
paid tor at thereto o
passenger for every $50t* addR; .rial value.
C. J, BU YDirES, Managing Director^
R. BAILRY, torn! Superintendent.
Portland, Jane 18 1859.
dtf

one

Portland & Kennebec E. E.
Mummer

Arrn ntfemeut,

May

3,

I

MiG,

Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta,

Two

£VMi0S9p Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
bmtirrrv*?7train at 7.00 A M
Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Watery HI e and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland r Bath and Au-

gnsta at 5.15 P M.
rassenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A 51, and 2 15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Honda .»* Mills, Duxteran-l Bangor as by the Maine
Gen ral Road; and ti<ke’» purchat-ed in Boston ioi
Maine Ccntial Stations Hie
good lor a passage ou
this line. Passot g«*rs from
angor, Newpoit. Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kenuall’s Mill*
only, and alter taking the .t of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the condut lor will Ininisb
tickets
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the I
rorimnuor
4company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot T>
Boston as via Maine Central.
Washing on and State 8txeets,and at Old Colony and
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the FastNewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kncoern and Boston and Maine
Bailromla tor all Stauona
land streets, Boston.
on tins line; also the
Androscoggin It. B. and LexSUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
ter, angor, &C., on the Maine Central. No bicak
oi gauge east ot Pertland
hy this route, and the only
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P.HI,
route by
wind; a I flf^et ger in.in B« fton m Portconnecting as above.
land can certainly reach
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every
bkowhegan the same day3
railroad.
Sunday a.Rrnoon trom 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De- bySlag.* leave Bath lor
Rockland, &a„ daily. AuI ot, irum 0 to Id A M, ami irom 5 to 6.3U P M, lor
gusta lor Belfcut dally. Vawialboro lor Aorta and
sa.eot tickets aud staterooms.
KemlulPs Mills
8iearners leave New York daily, (Sundays includtor Unify daily. At PiNhon’s i\ t
irom
l'*er
2M
ry tor Can • in dai^orib
loot
ot
ed)
River,
Alurrayly. At skowliegnn tor the drttcetnt towns North on
Bt ai 3.00 P HI.
their route.
Gk6. Siiivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
JAMES frlSK, JR.,
A jgnsta, April 26,1809,
ma> int
Director
Co.
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
tieight, and passeuger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Expn ss Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in Now York next morning about 6
A 41. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on

Narragansett Steamship

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

PORTLAND

Line,

SACO i PGRTSA GliTH

Steamships of thi9 Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Ev-ry Five
^^j^jSfeakof
Duf/#.at 3 o'clock r ai. tor Norfolk and
Hui t»»> n v*
steamships:—
•'George Appoitl,*' Capt. Solomon Howes.
"William Lawrence* Capt. Wm A Hallett.
*•William Kennedy,** (apt J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight orw -uded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Ptchmond,\)y river or rail; and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all p outs in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia', and over the Seabond tuJ Roanoke R. R to all point* in North ami South Carolina;
by the Balt, if Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePas.^euger acco odaiious.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time to
Noriolk, 4$ hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For further information apply to
m

SUMMER

fB^XCliKJjiASh,

Railroad aud steamboat, Two Trips
per %teck.

PORT LAHtS

Steamer”!;has. Hough
Ion.” ALDKN WINCHENwill leavt
Atlantic Wharl, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
WEDN &DA
at 0 o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
aud Round Pond, ami every
touching at
SATURDAY ai G o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Boot hhay and Hodgdou’s Mills.
ItfcfUBSiNQ—will leave Waldot'oro’ every FRIDA Y at 6 o’clock A. M, aud Damariscotta* every
MONDAY,at7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate lamluge. connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th afternoon train lor Boston.
14'“’Thro ugh tickets old at the offices ot llie Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Bailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taken as low ashy any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
►

[RACH, Master,

SUMMER
0n
SStiaiMiS? trains
SLkjr^W'*

Boothnay

cepkd)

If 1

L

From

auliidlwt

i:

'A

AA orU descriptive
V«cc»,tbe

City
ol

the

l’irtnrs. and tho
irw

and Crimt’n

York

City.
It you wish to know how Fortunes are made and
lost in
day; how-hrewd Men aic rulqed in Wall
Street; how Strang rs are swindled by Sharpers;
bow Ministers and Merchants are blackmai
ed; how
a nee Halls and Concert Sal >. ns are
Managed; how
Gambling Hoi s s and lott ries are con duo ed; h.»w
Stock and Oil Companies oiiginate, and how the
Bnirbles Burst, re «d this work.
It contains 35 tine
tngravrngs. tells all about tho Mysteries and Ciimes
ot New York, and is the Spiciest and
Cheapest work
published.
.apw

Only $‘i.GO l'er Copy,

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success
One m Marlborough, Mas,-,
repur.s 36 subscribers in
ad y. one m .Meriden
(it,, 68 in uvo dn\a Send
lor Circulars and Specimen
pag.s ol the
A to, 136 WasbingInn
ton SI
St, R
•
Beaton, Mass.

w'.rk.

aug23-4wt

-Attention !
Cash Prices paid for Ladies’ and Gents*
HWHEJT
cast oil Garments.
by

SLOCUM.
Corner Midd'e and Hampshire sts.
Orders promptly attended to.
jy22d3w*
A.

G3ir

Fletcher Manufacturing Co

Boot, Shoe &

Corset

laces,

I.nmp Wicks. Yarns, Jlraids, &c.
SAMUEL G.
No. 60

TEIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Street,.

June 17-d(3m

ItoMon.

via

40 1-2

Routes

f"

noinU in

l.xcliausre Street,

KurtuZ-0-''1™1-* **<>■’

*■'»• -

Burr’s Patent Nursipg Bottle

touch-

most perfect ami convenient
Nursing Route
"c '“PC'y tbo "a ’C with ail
|>art.oi the B.ittlo set araicly when require!, inc u l
ngBum SUvertil IFire brush, which is oi iuetli
nabtt value 10 the lutant, as it
keeps I he Tube i.tlectly sweet an.l iree Irom add especl illy m warm
weather. Price ol Brush 10 els.
BURK & UKKRV succe-sors to M.8. Burr &
Co, Wholesale Drue26 Tremont
Mass.
Sold by ;‘l
St,Boston,
fists,

ipHE

Penobscot Bav ami

Returning, will

leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, ami KKlDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at miciniedlite landings, arriving in Portland same atcernoon at about bait past lour.*
HoSS A STUKDlv ANT,
General Agents, 1?9 Commercial St.
Portland April 6, 1«G0.
dlt

'u’m'

—

fok

boston.

DR.

I’h® new and superior #ea coin''
*t,
steamers .JOHN BBOOKS.
■-VV MONT BEAL. having been fitted
Jfg^45gg*B§8»^up at great expense with a large
ol beautiful State Booms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, PortUno. at 7 n'chict
•u*l India Whan,
Boston,every duv :»t 7 o’clock
-l
a

For

Purifying
Blood, curing Liver Comi lalnt.
Jaundice, Biliousness, UcaOa.be, Dizziness, Loss
Appetite, and all npringjuinp aints; (or cleansing.
Itr. ngih ding. Invigorating
and
regulatin'' the
aum m

So.d

£*?fare..
1/ec*’..
l.io

Mar

1, 1669-dtt

Maine

Mills aucl Water-power tor Sale.
I Rock.City Falls N. Y., 6 miles trotn
Riratoga

BILL1NQ8, Agent,

A

.^avv-iuill, IMaiiei, Oder*
1
lunl,
\Vagon Shop Blacksmith Shop aud largo
build6
ing lot,ail lor $4500 or divided to suit.
Also; A very ue-irable unimpiov d waterpower,
jus above ne, and bcl w two extensive
p per-inilis
5iream ample and durable.
(The Kavu Jcn>S!>eras)
widt h supplies so many other mi is Blood's
Scythe
and iool Works and tbe factories aud mills at Lii l»-

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

«ieiiii-Weeltly

system, has no equal in the w u id.
by all Druggists,
BUKK A PLKKY
Wholesale Druggisis, Uenc sl Agents,
Truuont st. Boston.

lt"nU)-'ij_rii

Freight taken as usual,

L.

Bitters !

tbe

"

P.’

m, (Sundays excepted.)

WARREN’S

Bilious

ami

Line !

lon.
0n !l"11 a,ter

Ore 18th Inst, the fine

Dirfgo
TT?T«S,el"“cr
until turther
Units

Pier

w

and

Franc,mia,

dating.

notice,
lollows;
Whari, Portland, every
i p. M., auil leave
run

V '.V'J BUBSUAY. at

TH'uKsDAV.,r3Wp.M°rk’
The Dingoand Franconia

$1500 lor first privilege, reserving surplus water
one side for a second
Terms accommopower.

dii

icll

as

M0‘N1>AV

Reck

are fitted np with fine
ions lor passengers, making this the
most conv'enient and
comfortable route for traveler?
between New York tud Maine.
Passage in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti cal, Quebec
Halifax, Sf. John, and ali parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early as 4 1*. »r, „u the days
tliey leave Portland!
For freight or passage apply to
Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
v
j?SX,EPXl.1 iir3’,K’KYork.
May 9-dti

Mrs. Ueicher’s \\onUerftil cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from

IMUSIndian recipe, is

accoiuinodt)

CAHrOKNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates,'on early application

at

the

■CIVION TICK*:T OFFICE
49 1-4 Kif hauge Sfrrrl, Porlinatl.

U
AIarl3-dtl

Mt.

an

entirely vegetable, and cures
Mauuiactoreu and sold by Mrs.
General Agents
Ma«s.
4eo. U. Goo*iwin & Co, Boston, Ma<s. Do runs Barnes
k Co,21 I’aik Bow, New York.
ti^U. II. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
SE®r*For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow Jy21
cithout supporters.

uinusBotcher, Bandolpli,

Portable Steam Ingines,

COMBI77TXQ the maximum ot
efficiency, duta
llity and economy witk ibo minimum ol weight and
nco.
are
and
They
widely
frvorably known, mote
t ban 67 > Ip^pg in use.
All warranted
»ati«facK.ry,
c0 r no sale.
Dc crlptlfc circulars sent on
Address
J. C. HOADLEY &

j

application'.

r

D. LITTLE it CO.,

Agents.

Desert

CO.,

layll-dcmo_Law b esce,’ Mass.
STONE

_and

TBITS

AUD

TER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWIS*
TON, Uhas. Deering, Master, will
leave
IUI'road Whan fool ol stale
/
-ii
rl'Vx
Lt 1 ii'JU6iAlX>Si., every Taxd.i nud |cri.
■™-£®^*a»dny E.rniu|. at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai.. Irom Boston, tor
or on
Mac' lasport touching at Rockland, Castine i)ccr
lsie, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millkridge and Jones*
port,
Returning,willleaveMachiasport every Mondnv

f

and Tl.nr.dni

Morning.,

at

DESIGNING
-c

"

Manufacturers of White
Lead, by nr w atnl Improved machinery, whe-chy
they arc turning out an
article which for purity,
Irtlliancy and Wy, Is undualljd in this country, and will he w»irnnted
perfectly ppre. They have, also. Lead, ol lower
grades. They manufacture, al.o, Leap 1’ii’E. Their
prices will be warranted
manulacturers, lor gooils

as
or

low

as

Ibose ol other

equal quality.
HKoWN, Tieas'r,
Office, Post VMce Building, Salem, Mass.
Fkan.US

®wtervl his busim.
and i* preparexecute ail klm’s <u work

ne»i|»nsand

, 1 i»
”‘®

hue, and refers to the work d« si cried und ese5 ated by him m this city and Fverereen Cemetery.
Westbrook.
j. p. KMI BY.
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wiiiuot st.,
la 14
1’oKiuifD.
eodly
(

Dl7othin

Bo’clock, louThlne

STURDIVANT, General Agents
1,9 Commercial
Street.
Portland, May 12,1669.

I

a*a

* u.

Cleansed

8rrivi“* '» Portia.,d

?amei,ight.Ve‘nam
ROSS &

—.

bad twenty-five years'
PV-?. tVi<*«r?^,,e<^,av'nz
practical median i< flutters him-

..

■liwi

CUTTING

Machias,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO

Cit) Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

_Je22 dtmw&wlm*

™‘«

Salem Lead
Company,

Established l»»S.

PORTLAND,

So.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
evening at 1U o'clock or on the arrival

OR

AGENTS WANTED FOH

e

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

theONLl UNION T1UKET
OFUCE,

^ ni J w fil
MWffVrv.r;

^

Tite Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual.
Edu.d by Pen. K. Waring,
.lr„ author ol
Draining tor profit, &c., and Agricultural J£ngincerofN. Y.Oniral park.
.'00 Engravings.
N7.li.
ing like n trei published ; 13; b Edition now ready,
"iso for, Concybeure & Hows .p’s I IFE OF
ST
FALL, BishopS.mpsun s intruduetion. Tho ouly
comp ete wore *3 fi. u. THEAT AGO.. l'ub
?, 054
Broadway, K, Y.

bioiug West

ou are

U WLVr,P|unilsh“
il‘la}V|i'SJ.'SUUUi
A-NU‘Vni
wllh rhoiceof Routef, al
H*■"*»»•

WEEK.

Bangor,

W. WOODoUKV, sun..

THROUGH

Steamer CITY OK KlCUMoN D
William K. Dennison, Master, will
'rave Railroad WUarl loot ol Stale St.,
lor

fellows:

Procure Tickets by the

BANGOR!

Train Horn Boston,
ing al intermediate landings on
Ki ver.

follows:

ibaf-st, Rest and Mo. t Reliab

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

Express

connect na

A„lil 2G, 1-CD.

Boston and Providence Railat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoniugton and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
in ca?e oi Fog or Siorm, pai-seugers
by
paying $1.
exua, can take ilie Night Express Train via. shoro
Lino, leaving Stoning!on at 11.30 P AI, aud reaching

el

Monday, Slay 3d, lies,

as

Liiniug*on,Coiui,h,

From

tt.lDA.

lor

Stages

station
>^*8,w,a.v
(Sundays

V

a"rr
I run

wi

leave Poitiand dally,(Sundays exAlf^td and intcimediate stuiious. at 7.15

At Gorham for *>outli W
indium, Windham Bill,
and North Windham, Westtioih in,
Standhn, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Lenmark, Sebago, Bri gton, I. veil,
Hiram, BrowntieU, Fr\eburg, C< nway, Bartlett,
Ja kson,
Porter, Fiee.om,hadisou and Eaton N H„
daily.
At Buxion Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
South Limingiou, Limiugtou, dailv.
At Center VVaterborough for
Limerick, Ncwfleld,
ParaonstieJU aud Ossipee. txaily.
At Allred lor Springhalt* and Santord
Corner.

Inside Line via Sioninglon.

PER

ARRANGEMENT.

A. Al, 2.00 and 6.15 k*. XI.
Leave Alfred t r Portland at 7.30
A.XI, and 2 PM.
Through height trains willi passenger car attached le^ve Portland ui 12.15 A M.

Shortest Route to New York.

HUPS

*JuCMlSUhii.B

assenger train

_Agents.

Tim EE

ARRANGEMENT,

4.00 and 6.00 P XI.
Bidderord tor Portland at 7.30 A. XL, returning ♦
5.20 P. XI.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.60 A. XI
and 2.30,
5.CO and K.oo
XI.
On Xloinlays. Wednesdays and Fi idayg the 6oVlk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via I astern
Rail Road, stopping only at Sjco, Biddeford, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction, PuriMnouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays It will run
via Boston & Maine K. U. stopping only at Saco, biddetord, K curie bunk, bourh Berwick Junction, Lover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daIIv each way, Juudav excepted.1
S j t.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

FOR

R.

anu

Route

ap27dtt

n

l emuCBcl.il Monday, Tiny :t«l, IS, ».
Train.1, leave Portland .laky
aSEEPSsi
Sunday a excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth *nd Boston, at 6.13 and *.10
A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 p M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. XL, 12 XI..

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
aug^ld'lm33 Central Wharf, Boston.

C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

AVanted Agents.

Press *f©B> Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

oy any other W

Via ttuati.li, Kw York Control, !tu«»l nr I I)?trcn
For inlornirtion »m,lj at (Irnnil lunik Dffic* o
site 1-ioblo ll.-u.c, Maikcth inare, i\.rtl u. i.

or

CUNARD

to

to

Points V*fcst,aJl rail,

TUlirln

V'uMnrr, 910.
For Freight

o

Orders trom the

Farm for Sale.

at 3

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

_

iwaPK

Catalogues, &c.,

D;tily

Long Wharf, Boston,

From
P. M.
From

Insurance one-bait the rate ot sailing Teasels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. K. K. and South
by couuccling lines forwarded tree ot commission.

>1

Ledya rd, Conn, April 3,1800.
Accept thanks lor calling mya’tention lo Dodl’s

I’rintiiifv.

^ave superior facilities for the execution

UC“

tan

all

ap26dtt

Nervine

ot

Mercantile

to

Wcdnocday k Saturday

New York belore G o’clock A. AI.

Gii

Exchange 8t., Portland.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lia
been duly appointed and taken upon hirnsel

illustrations.
Tlie
ami most attractive subscrip-

published.
Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
united states publishing CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
augl9-<34wf
Send

Which tor neatness and

Read and be

autSJlit

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

Great

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Save Your

SightssSecrets

Having completely

And every

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended ior the use of Ladies and
in tlie Nursery.
nov -2, 1868. dly
ap8t

Ezeontod with Neatnesn and Despatch,
rciurnishcd our office since the
Hue, with all Uinils of New Material
Presto, &c.. we are prepared on the short- *
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

all parts ot the West
4 liicnp'- Cr^l lnw
ITiiiwsiuUre. briuji “O levs

Through Tickecs
Pure-only $40,00
)i

Steamship Line.
Lcavaoaob poit every

Redaction

Great

Philadelphia

I nl tm cl

1

Exchange Street.

Columbian and >lainr.io il

GCTS"

&

VEGETABLE

DR. HUGHES

~~SLATES l

WELCH

10—tt

Boston and

AROMATIC

men

Bard and White Pine Timber,

Hoofing

Ang.

‘0*-BIUaMQ»

J0HN POItTEOUS, Agent.

Managing
May 15-ulyr

Cy-PKUKS DAViS’ Vegetable Pais KrLLEtt.
We Clip the tolowlng tnim the Piovlde .ee General Advertiser: “At this season ol the
year, when
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, a' il other kindred complaints are sure to prevail, everybody
should he liberally supplied with the PAIN Killer
FersohAleaving home, whether it.be lor a day’s ex
cursion or atrip to Europe, should be in a condition
to place their hands on ft at a moment’s
warning.
Many diseases Incident to the. summer months

ffllUdie-Asetk file*.

aced

CHOP.

OF THE WORLD."

particularly invite? all Lai he?, tr/.o
medical adviser, to call at hi? room?. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
•japei-iHl ae'commi-'/dation.
Dr. H.’s Bleotic Renovating Mediciner r.re am
vailed in edicacy and superior virtue in r- .aiatin. i
on hand and sawed to
female Irregularities, 'then action is
dimensions.
and
fre.~ifi.'
ertain oi producing relief in a short Time.
BARB PliU PLAAK.
DAWES will find it invaluable in all oases ui
oc-Iructions alter ail other remedies have been
tried in
HA HO PIA K FI.OoRI \«J aA|) s I (il*.
It is purely vegetable,
vain.
oontaJning nothing n
lie least injurious bathe health, and
HOAICDM. For Sale by
may'« t»V-E
Kith perfect saiety at at', times.
Bent to an p3rt of tb« country, with tall
STETSON Ac POPE,
directions,
bjaddrcspin
OR. HUGHES.
AVliarl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
it Pfofrie Street. Pore land.
D-Ll.lHc^d&TV._No.
No. 10 otatc Street, Boston.
I'eb27<llyr
II. M AX 11(1,1).

Portland, July 12, 1809.

SUN-SUN

—

.-

CARGO of this justly celebrated Coal just

Meals Extra.

Atlantic’r\VhIrt"o,;r,,,;“,0U

tl4v

a

Coal!

ton,*N

luty31-12wt

Sauce’

Bed-A§li

of New York ;

Or, flic tuilir-Woilil of tlie 4-rent C ity.
The most atari line'revelation of modern times.—
New y«»rk Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
Women ol P easure,” “Marr ed Women,” and all
cty^es tJieroug ly ventilated. 50 IllurdraHous.
Add n 8a «itonce The New Yoik Book ro.. 145
I
Nassau sr, New York.
jy31fci4w'

Next the Preble ISoace,
Medical Gentleman
HfciiE he can be consulted private;?. sno wit
\j£7
ill A J ciJJ'f. to bi|
V Y the utmost ■ontnlence cy the afuidtod. a:
TO BE THE
Broil er at
hours tinny, and fro© h a. Ah to A P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under tne
WORCESTER,
‘ONLY
aflliptnin ot irivate diseases. whethej a? iritis ir0
Mav, 1851.
impure canned tf or. or the terrible victoi noll-amue.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
;be medical profession, be feels.warrantee n DuabiFTKEii’O \ CuHfc is all Oaiekh, wbe'her of
AND APPLICABLE Til
long
standing or recently »CBC?oetedv entire!?
removing t&e
*“
*»
*>’» opMon.the
Every Variety
jregs oi disease fro© tht sya.otu, aud mar ng ■* ne?
as
most palatable
feet and peemaneki ou]a*l.
0F
we'l a* the most
He would call the attention of the afiUoied to t&e
IwholcBom0! Sauce tact
ot his long-standing and weil-e&rnad reputation
UI^ll 9
is
made.
that
sufficient feagursnr.o cf uls i»hiil and on *.
furnishing
Put free on board at L ndon or Liverpool in par- coss.
cels of twenty ••ises or more; each ca e two dozen
laig*, five dozen mddle, or tend zon mall.
C:m**5ok to tix* i'ublU.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
Every inf diligent ana thinking person mast know
of a supply from eur stock until the arrival ot direct
Jaat remedies banned out ior general use should b*ve
orders.
their efficacy established by well tested experience ;n
James Kei Jer & Son’s celebrated Dun 'ee >Tarinathe hands of a regularly educated
1 de. Robert Midd’emass’s celebrated A bert Bi
physician, whoso
cuit. J.&fl Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s preparatory studies «it him Iot all the duties he must
fulfil;
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
goo fs. Lelangrenier’s Ricalmut;» es A»abes. Guin- and
cure-alls, puij- ? *g to he the best in the wur»d,
ness’s Stou
Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Young- which
are not on.
seleaa, but always injurious!
er sEdinburgh A'e
and the Wines ot France, GerThe unfortunate s:
1 he particular in seleting
and
Portu
many, Spain
:al.
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcontrorertible tact, that man? syphilitic patients are made misJOHY DUNCANM SON^,
erable with iui- ci constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
Union Fqua’ e and 46 Beaver Street, New York,
generalpracrice; ior
jtisa point generally conceded by t.he best EvpiiiioginSolo agents for
dhers, that the studj and management ot these coiue
dlainte should engrors the whole time ot chose w»-o
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
would be competent And success) ol in their treatJu;.e 9 2aw3m
incut and curt, 'Lite inexperienced ,?eiieral practinner, having neither opportunity nor time to mafcliimseD acquainted with iturfrpathology, common y
pursues one *yatem or tfeaonaii^ in roust cases making an isidiscriniiiia.e icse or that au-iqueted and dangoroua weapon, ihe Mercury.

FRANKLIN

a

The Pain Killer is fK*ld by *11 druggists.
PERKY DAVIS & SOS, Pioprielors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I.
July 311* t

No. 1J Preble Street,

EXTIuer

El)

During

missionary iu

nif—naamaat.w.Mnu'wii„

PRIVATE

bailee.

Weil tilted

rent.

East Windham,a wood lot containing 30 acres of
thick grow th. Also carriage shop, cider mill and
press.
For further particulars inquire at 337
'Uoicgrcim ftta
C. T. TUJEBO*
June l-d&wlscptl*

IN

Me,Heines.

CO., Proprietors, New

low

chance seldom offered; good reasons for selling.
Paticulars, TAYLOR <Ss Co
20 Stat. street, Boston, Mass,
au!8-3t

Summer

,l"‘l

CELEBBATED

1

HH.

PERRINS'

in

Complaints *•"
unsurpassed. This
10,1
well proved Lteuiedv preSWE,T- t»*,‘Natural

!.nrPa'i S" 18 a
So d bVIn
WM A’
A’pnlSEFC511'1*
PLAbt &

wood furnace and cistern.

cash trade.
I.IRUIT,
Boston.
stocked, long le.se,

.eliefol

:j«i

i'rilin&eodllm-vvGw

*T_ir_iy—*—* UJ_|»

Ha,1,ax-

with Stati Itoom
ST m
Throa-h Tickets fo Windsor, N. S,
*1’??
"
'J’ruro, New Glasgow & Pic,
S
parsaje,

R.~

R.

‘UUtANaKtfEN l

-f,C-.'2KZl Ud and niter /'nauay, April I5in
k siurrcnl,train* willlne ^ortlan i to
taugor Jiu-I all intermedia*! * u
onihi- line. >•'
‘ .lo P. M. dally, for cwlstoi) mil
ubnraonly.a*
1 .10 A. M nnd 5.30 V M.
EiT-Freignt trains for WatcrviitoHiid all Informs
£ late stations, leave Portland at s;/c A.51,
Train rrom Bangor le due al Portland at 2.10 P
a season to connect with train lor Ho I .r
^Tom Lewiston md Auburn only, at .10 A. M
PDW1X NOYES, Kupt
iw, I, MM

Paris...$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

Almost every
caiccurrd with I'aiu Ikiler.
Dear Sirs: I ought to have acknowledged long ago
the box of Pa n Killer you had the goodness to send
us last year
It? coming was so t providential. I
believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under God, by
it. We resorteo «ot once to the Paiu Killer, using as
diree’ed lor cholera. A list wan kept« t all to whom
the Pain K iller was given, and our na ive assistants
assure us tha' eight ou ol every ten to whom it was
pre-erinedr*covered It has, too, been very useful
in various other
diseases. 11 has proved an incah ulable bie.-sing to multitudes of poor people throughout all this legion.
Our native preachers are never
out
willing to go
on thti* excursions without, a supply of Pain Killer. It gives t tern tavi r in the eyes
ot the people,and access to faiuili s an localities by
whom otberw se they would be iudifterently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully y mrs,
J. M. JOHNSON. Missionary in China.
From Rev. R. Triton], Missionary in China, now
visiting his bomeiu Washington, Ptnnysvania.
Dear Sirs:

Gordon W-. Burnham,
G. De Forest.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

irirfM

J. WALKER & Co.,
Proprietors.

San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBlecker to Barrowi, N. Y.
C^Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

as a

Fred’k Ghauncey,
James Low,
tieo. 8. Stephenson*
Wm. U. Web1

Jrt

tem will folio .v.
II. H. MCDONALD,

Pain Killer

9I3,ogo,**a

M. to 5 P. M.

A

&

LEA

For Sale
Confectionery, and Variety Store, large
Best lot a ion

£oss or Appetite

“Pnt|K Medicine tbe.v

A HIE

mayll(ll>_Gorham, Me.

a‘h"Uj'
ferrous Affections,
Weaknesses, Depression of Sdirils H

Disorders,

fpSr“Oflu "hours from 8

ifi iiMi—'MMiif'iiiiWiiii^iWMrrMiimi >'■■■—11

STEPHENSON.

Enquire 247 Cumberland st, or E. I. JACKSON’S,
South st, Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,

safe and reliable preparation
for the cure and

Comp’y,

J. H. Chapman Secretary.
Applications tor Insurance made to
• J O IT IN
W. MUNGEH, Office 166 Fore St., For LlanO.

AT

the

Strengthening Bitters
Dyspepsia.
Diseases

JS

•

James

Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Fiist

Gorham Village, a Cottage House with a two
story Eli, containing eleven rooms with out
puddings and stable: large garden with line rruit.—House

System.
HR. JOB SWEET’S

a

J. D.

PaulSpoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

B.

two

FOR

_

Is

Congress St.

IVew First-clan* Dwelling", on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready tor the market. Thev are elegantly ami durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ot the
cily is asked to call
and examine this pi open y
Apply to
FRKI) JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylDU

Haven, CI.,Ang. 16,1868.

Medicine for Strengthening

SENTER.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

Fro«t, Proprietor.

Sept 9-dtf
Invaluable

on

ONE

Thompson, Prop’r.

&

Sale.

the New Houses

of
Class.

appointed Mcsrs. JOKOjIN &
BLiKK, ol Fori land, Me., .ole aicents for
the sale ol our Hooks lot the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to Oil all orders lor Hie trade on the
same terms as by ns.
CHARLES A. CKOSBV,Secretary;
An

gW. 11.

Sale.

uf>23tt_LOWELL

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

WE

for

Apply to

OFFICE OF THK

have

the
the

own-

Well*.
O. A.

L. Sta-

House No 40 Spring Street, recently
BRICK
id and occupi d by the late James E. Ftruaid.

Clark,

House,

with

ROBERT BOWKER. Esq
Brunswick, Me.

House

Nl. Andrew?, l>ew Xlrunswick
U^!L Way Hotel—Michael
Proprie

)

Nba? b.cndu'ly1 appointed anT't k‘° suhscj‘.l,er
Bell the trust ol
Cumberland,

story Dwe ling House

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on
College Green, and was ilie residence of
rof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to

in ay 15 dt I

Nltnubi'tiaii.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proptietor.*
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

New

indebted to said estate are
aie
pavnient to

ot

t

st.

persons
“»„•{
calico upon to make

County

Captain’s

For Sale iir Brunswick Me.

Chinn.
Lake House, J.
Savage, Propriclor.

House—Capt

Ixchaoire.

or

interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchang'd Or a house, or a
small tai m, or a piece ot wood laud, if applied ter
soon
For particulate call on
L. TAILOR. 117 Com. St.
ma>18dti

For

ts. All per-ons haviniTiei".^*"
,",r»
estate
oi said
-’eceased, are required to exhibit *SS
»n
all

intbe

e

For ^aie

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.

Cltas

a

FLETCHER & CO.

ot

June l6-d.3m

Hlasdiihi

a"

ot

Boyd

and Land 88 Danronh st will be sold at
ba gai<«
HOUSE
e»changed lor other pror ty.

So.

FESSENDEN, late of Westbrook,

CHARLES KNIGHT, lato

or to * et
Botd si, to t-ell or let, li. it* rooms.
nt and in ti st rat' older. Apply to No
st, o. on the sub criber.
aLEX’K EDMUND.
No 18 Preble st,

Jj 291tf_

Hotel, H.Huboi.rd, Proprietor.

Atlantic

week.

HOUSE
cenvni

Wheeler, Propri-

o..

with-

a

W. H. JERKJS,
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Iiali.

Real

on

Hotel, Ramsay

Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress M. W. M. Lewis «&
Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrfnce House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle anil Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction 01 Congress and Federal Sts.

Saco

witldn

of

For Sale

John P Davis & Co.

y

further part colors ei quire of
J. W BURROWS,

eor

1 l-£frtory Bouse lor $1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all
/ * liifh

Hou-e, Coi. Fore and Cross Street?,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green Si. J.O. Kidder, Prommf.k« ial

tb.6 Bt,bsC,I11*
ble*dmJaMl®teil?at
al’Po«nted Executors
of the

AVa VjTV f^SsENDEN,

RUSSELL W. WORCESTER,

ia*_aug4dlm*
Mare < hance for a Bargain.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Wliitmarsh, Proprietor.

Falmouth
etors.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street,
on the prem-

afrldgton.

PickersgiJl,

Lewis Curlis,
Cbas.il Russell,
Lowfcll Holbrook,
R. Warren Westcn,

A

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

ME.

wnoie prontfe 01 the oompany ruven to the Assured, and are divided
annually, upon the Premi
unis terminated during the year; and tor which Uertilieatcs are
issued,bearing interest until sedeomed.
fcjT*Dividend of 40 per cent tor J8G8.
The company has
abbcIm, over Thirteen Million Dollar*, viz:
United States ami State of New-Y<»rk Stocks, Ony, Bank and other Stocks.$7.5*7.434 Of)
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,... ^.if l.ioooo
Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
2H> 000 0(1
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the company, estimated at.
VSiM>,5-’»0 O.'l
PiemtniE Notes and Bills Receivable.
.^i7 54{
Cash in Bank,.
405,54**:)

W.U.H. Moore,
Henry Colt,

TERS have been most; successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of (he DIGESTIVE ORGANS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever vou find its
import ies bursting through the skin in Pimple?,
Eruptions, or Sores ; ch amc It when you find it. obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when
it is toul, and your tcelingswill tell you when. Ketp
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or base the fancy,but a medical preparation,
composed ot the beat vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda-

READ THIS.

51 Wall st., corner William, New Tori.'.
1809.
January,
Insures Against Marine
ami Inland Navigation disks.

John D. Jones,
OharL-s Dennis,

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re•
fuse Liquors, doeioted, spiced, and swcctned to
1-lease the tarie, called 4,Tonicg,” ‘‘Appetizer?,
•‘Restoreis,*’ &c., thar lead the tippler oti to drunkenness and ruin, hut are a tiue Medicine, made
from iho native Roots ami Herbs of California, free
from all Al-oholic Stimulants. They a>e * he GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER an LlFE-GlVlNG PRINCIPLE, a perfect R> in-v:\tor and iuvigorator oI the
System, carrying off all poison us matter. and restoring the binod to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters i.c<oidng to directions ana
remain long unwell. $tOO wilfbe given for an incurable cases, providing the^ bones are not destroyed by m'uetal poisons or other me ins, and the vital
org ins wasted beyond the point of repair.
I’* )R 1N F L A M M A TO RY A N DCIIUON.’CRHFUMA1 Ism, AND GOUT DYKPFPSIa. or INDIGESTION, BJ LlOTJs, REM I r TEN f, IN THEM 1TTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF TfiK BLOOD,
LIVER, KIENl' Y.S and, BLADDER, these BIT-

Asiatic Cholera in C'liiua.

Streets,

TRIKTEE8i
H. L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps, \
Caleb Bar stow,
Henry K. Bogert,
A. P.Pillot.
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. GuUlurd, Jr.,
David Lone,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
.James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Benj. Babcock,
Daniel S. M iller,
Rubt. B Mint urn,

'l,ar'’

ever>T„,Hlayat4P.M,
ahin

SUMMER

First Cabin to

McDUFFEE,

283 Commercial Street

FOR SALE.

j»'ru'“'M'

I

•

tive, Diaphoretic. and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life of all F'esh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole sys-

Seconds,

Insurance

Mutual

Will be sold on reasonable terms or exa house in the city.
For terms &c., apply to W H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall,
augll-deo ltf

Ikorridgewock.
Danforth House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

y

DANHSL w. t S
SSENDEN,

A

!

celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

PORTLAND,

Aug 2to SeplO

city.
changed lor

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sous, Propricsors»

England Fair.

to lent., with or
please een«i their names to
J* 1A1
rooms

L462*Congress

aul2 tf

SAMUEL

have

ing 11 rooms with plenty oi outbuildings. Two acre? of land, on
which are about, 75 engrafted fruit
nice place for a gentleman doing business

Mechanic Falls.

1-4

Corner Union and Middle

11HE

Fogg Proprietor.

fine assortment of all flic

a

J. "W. & II. H.

three story Br<ck Dwelling Hou e at the
corner of Pine and W inter Sts, confaing all the
modern improvement-* and conveniences.
This
House is in thorough repair and fc* first class in every respect. For particulars inquire at, tliecfficeot
OCEAN INSURANCE (.0.,
the
aul2d3w
No. 17 Exchange st.

Kendall* Mills, Me.

IV or 111

_$ALJJ.

Geenteel Dwelling1 House tor Sale.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Me)len,

Elm

to Let.

About six miles from Portland, situated on Spurwinlc River.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or
eod3w
W. JORDAN on the premises.
aug!3

Farmington.

Standisii

ersons who
out nu.a
*, will

\y,U

FOB

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
J. H.

or

L'ARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing 85 acres, toA gefher with a pood One Slory House, Barn &c.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor,

dlw

State and

hale

For Sale

rflHF, two story Brick House No 5 South ilrcet.
1 Terms liberal.
A. K. SHUHTLEFF.
aul7dlw
No 2 1*2 Union Wharf.

Dixflcld.

House,

to net.

HOUSE

Hahn, Proprietor.

A.

or

No 32 Patis st, suitable for two families,
containing fourteen rooms. Terms liberal. Key
be
found at J. BORING’S, Cor Paris and Portmay
land sts.
au!8dlw#

DaroarUcoflit Mill*.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

few

a

Dealer,
3.13 toogrcM hi.

House lor Sale

Damariiccottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

get Our Prices

G0Nir0iSETJA3

Boot and Shoe

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

passage > nquue of
CHARlE* MERRILL & CO.
79 Commercial street, (up stairs).

ALL

and

to Let.

or

aul8dtt

Cornish.

A 2 1-2

For Baltimore.
The fast sailing Brig Georee Amos
bating most oi her cargo engaged, ia
new loading ar Portland Pier.and vviil
For freight or
'have quick dispatch.

"With

Good

A nice two story Dwelling House,
*
miles out ot the c;ty.
Apply to
kAIlHJEL BELL,

Cape Flizabetk.
Ocean House?-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor!

JSL.

13.

For Sale

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Orders through the
poMt-oflicc, or
*it our office, promptly attended to.

I irr^r

brick

Buxton.

Nbmi,

es*t rntcN.

ol

desirable suburban residence.

terms, &c, enquire of
CHAS. SMITH,
On the premises.
aul8d2w*“

BrnviMwick, Vf.
Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Karmond’n Villnse.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Middle Street, Portland. Advertisen-tviyptl f.r nil the principal
papers in
Jlamo, an l throughout tin* country,
and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low-

tncsL

a

Vvitli elegant shade

Mineral

Pnria Hill.

ATWELL & 00.,

Horse-Timing Watches,

out-house?!

For

Bridstou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Hubbard

uvMits

convenient

The house is

surrounding it.

trees

Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridgliam Jr Proprietor

$1.00.

the terminus

fine stable and

a

Low!

NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, HI.
E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxburv,Mass.
UNITED STATICS WAl'CH CO,Newark N J.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Mrlrose,Mass.
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Walt bam, Mass.

ot the Horse Rail-

beautifully situated,

is

and

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Ch apman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Cram &

LOWELL, MASS.

water;

large portion

Exceedingly

flie trade.

of

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Wm. c.

leading into Portland; has a large gard' u under a high stale ot cultivation; a never failing spr ng

tor.

C

HAIR

^August

This Hotel is at

American House, India8t. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.

a

Practical

Propiietor.

Brigham, 'Wrislej

St.

a

Call before you 3*urcliase &

Hotel

road

which

agreeable,

To secure

proprietor ot the lavorile FOREST AVENUE
HOU SE, Westbrook, on account of the pressing demands ot other business, is obbgpd to give up his
Hotel, and otters it tor sale by auction on Wednesday, tbe ltt ot Sep! ember, at 3 o’clock P M, if not
disposed of prior to that time.

BiyaiipH Pom).
Bryant’s Pont ; )fse—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

T,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

We have recently Marked our Prices IJown

The

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. S ret son,

WARE !

We also keep, and shall offer lor sale the best selected st:ck ot TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
ever offered in Maine.

For Sale.

American House, Hanover st. S. Kire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Kevrrv House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Biogham, vvnsley & Co., Proprietors.

A MB PliAT EB)

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

Itooilibiiy.
House, Palmer Duley, Propiietor.
Boston

t airfield

dressing

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

rifHE

Niilmilnut

Biddcfnrd Pool.

Jail.

A
is at

Bailey*

Streets,

And Examine ■!■<■ Hiirxi stock of

Sale.

Si'uatcd in one best locations ror summer resort in
New Eng and.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
cor trims apply to me »’ropriefor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oet 1st.
atm 23 lif

Yates House. F. Ynt*s, Propric tor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans. Proprietor.

Booth hay

for

Property

prietors,

ftnd Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from
malarious, marsh, or ruiasmatio
poisons.

Us

Street, S.

H.

invite them all, together with the citizens of Portland and vicinity, to visit our
Store,

A TLAITI €

For Sale tlie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Riddcford.
Dining Booms, Slav’s Bloch,Lane & Young, Pro-

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

House,

Front

Proprietor.

generally

For

wo

Corner of Union and Middle

PROCTOR,
93 Exchange St.

au?leod2w

CesHNoe House, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor.

them,

Vigor,

And

premises.

Hviuse, Lot, gas fixtures,

a

I
1

4 «*
M
**h.iKI lose conifnctious
l* Vm s. nt
Ra lwav Co.. Inr Windsor
>7,
linrn, New Gln>Zow ami picton. N s
Returning will leave PrvorVi
Whori
it. m
y

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCYDBINK,

Jamiiies.

buy fwo-S'ory
Ac. cent! ally located. Inquire of
WILL
JuIIN C.

Pai«e, Proprietors.

Davis A

one or two

Halifax, Nova Scotia,! MAINE CENTRAL

Th<. Steiimhlp
JV-JT.W
CAHLOTTA, will
T< f fiMi IT”6*' • 1Wharf, Mini

People

Will probably visit the New England Fa ir,

a half storv woooden House, No 17
Sireet, well supplid with water, containing

$2,000

Aucuntn
House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

A”Gp"ta
tor.

family,

Hair

FAIR !

One Minulfeil Thoussiid

and

Proprietor.

Houhe, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, 1 :opri-

m

Maine

at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health* by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothunder the Cherry Pecing else could reach
toral they subside and disappear.
and
Public
Singers
Sjtcakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
uiaiLtainnt.

Ayer’s

For

RAILROAf.S.

&aSaSSilh,T *?,**’

for §alc.

10 r<*oni8, calculated tor either
Piicc $1,450. Inquire oil the
au2Jdlw*

etors.

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become belter known. Its uunorni
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease ami to young children, it is

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

ABE

virli
11

HOTGa.

men

Complaints,

Prices.

I

TO

Water Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Ej-q., Chief Engineer Fire

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
t
and Consumption.
Prohablv never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

an excellent remedy,
producing many truly remarkable cures, whore other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and. sold
all round the world.

ENGLAND

STEAM fc«*.

,,,

ed

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN.
(leu. GEORGE F.SHEPLEY, President Portland

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

for

NEW

SIL.VER

For Sale or To Let.
SHOE MANUFACTORY, new, and thoroughly finished and fitted up lor ladies’ and gents’
set ge work.
Machinery all new only tour months
since. Fhiteeu Howe Sewing M ch nes, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one $450,00 McKay Sewing Machine
Deluded in the properly. The Factory is three storied, 45X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a whart in go d
repair, which is includes in the sale. This valuabla
property is located in the flourishing town ot Richmond, >n theKennebtc river. Me., and is exempt
from taxation
for ten years.
Prce $6 500, and
terms easv. Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
Portlard, Maine,
Or Whitmore & Librey,Proprietors, Richmond,
Me.
aug20-2w

which cannot fail lo attract customers.
To LET the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPOAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Com plaint*, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Fiver
it is

W HAT

gathered

was

GEORGE R. DAVH, & Co.,
Real Fstate & Mortgage Brokers,
Portland, Me.
aug20 eod2w

subscribers have »emove their place of
business to the store formerly occupied bv K. E.
Uphan & Son. Commercial street, head ot Richardson* Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the lx st brands of Family Flour, at prices,

K

large grape arbor, from which

a

12 bushe sot grape* last year; flower garden, ornamental trees &c. The ouse is three story, brick,
with two story brick L, containing 21 rooms. There
is also a fine new stable, with seven horse stalls,
carriage house, two large barns. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in complete repair, cellar
under the entire home, brick cistern in cellar, ami
Th s
ihree or tonr w ells of water on the premises.
property is valued by good judges at $10,000. Tlie
owner being m poor health iulends to move West,
and will tell at a great sacrifice Price $5500. Terms
For further paticnlais apply in
o< payment easy.
person or by letter to

they will continue their business of HORSE
SHOEING nip I J g:cr Work, Jobbing, &c.
for pasi favors, they bore llieir friends
lianUul
1
will continue to favor them with their custom.
All work done neatly and with dispatch,
fiily 30-d2w

Hath

As iis name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The
number and importance of its cures' in the
ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident" is, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will lie protected by taking the AGVE CURE
daily.

fracrinc«*!

HlDiBLiANEOVB.

~---

Bg|ii‘1

now

was

!

OK. FR^Kfii has removed hi* office fcild residence to the Corner <*t Pearl and Ccngrcs* street*,
opposi e the Park. Office hours from 8 i«» 9 A M, and

from 2 to 3 P M.

Farm For Sale at a Great

Valuable

REMOVAL.

^

HncMLcnraoim—^

ttJGAL, UHaiju

_REMOVALS.

Miscellatiy.

and

G

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly si 1 Federal,
in>w located at his new store No64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
ralst,
> his usual business ot Cleansing uud B« palr*n
C loihing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Wr-second-band Clothier tor tale at fair price*,

j

is
SYstreet,
stew

ian x—ood**

iilassncliusctts
ioit(Km:ii,
^

Insnnr

Asylum,

.....

tiasu.

a c wanted immeUintdy,
I/ANTED.—There
twelve
ladle*, biiw,cn the

If

to tirteeu

age

trom
0f

gbteen and ihir-y fo act is a-sis'an s and nuises
I * tbe Insane. Ladles who have taught ,n country
* hoots preferred, but any having the
neieosary acliicments, uml comiug sell reiommendid, will gt,

*■ »ie a

Address,
lm. M. BUM IS,

position.

w4w;2G

Superintendent,
Worccsier, Mass

